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WHEN TO-MORROW CAME.

CHAPTER I.

TO-M0EM>W.

Tomorrow came, gray and overcast. The fm€

weather whicli had lasted almost since their Itmmg

New York showed signs of breaking up. Miss Sim-

art's ankle was so much better that she was able to

limp downstairs at eleven a. m., to breakfast, and

resume her flirtation with Captain Hammond where

it had broken off last night. Miss Darrell had a

headache and did not appear. And, in the absence of

his idol- and day star, Sir Victor collapsed and ale

his morni^ig meal in silence and sadness.

Breakfast over, he walked to one of the windows,

looking out at the rain, which was beginning to drift

against the glass, and wondering, drearily, how he

was to drag through the long hours without Edith.

He might go and play billiards with the other fellows

;

but no, he was too restless even for that. What was

he to do to kill time ? It was a relief when a servan^l

came with a message from his aunt.

*'My lady's comph'ments, Sir Victor, and will JQU

please step vipstairs at once."
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''Now for the grand secret/' he thought; ^'the skele-

ton in the family closet—the discovery of the mys-

terious woman in black/*

The woman in black was nowhere visible when he

entered his aunt's apartments. Lady Helena sat alone,

her face pale, her eyes heavy and red as though with

weeping, but all the anger, all the excitement of yes-

terday gone.

*'My dear aunt," the young man said, really con-

cerned, am sorry to see you looking so ill. And

—

surely you have not been crying?''

"Sit down,'' his aunt replied. '*Yes, I have been

crying. I have had good reason to cry for many years

past I have sent for you, Victor, to tell you all—at

least all it is advisable to tell you at present And,

before I begin, let me apologize if anything I may

have said yesterday on the subject of your engage-

ment has wounded you."

^*Dear Lady Helena, betw^een you and me there can

be no talk of pardon. It was your right to object if

you saw cause, and no doubt it is natural that Edith's

want of birth and fortune would weigh with you. But

they do not weigh with me, and I know the happiness

of my life to be very near your heart. I have only to

say again that that happiness lies entirely with her—
that without her I should be the most miserable fellow

alive—to hear you withdraw every objection and take
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my darling to your arms as your daughter would make

me the happiest man in England/'

She sighed heavily as she listened.

*'A willful man must have his way. You are, as

you told me yesterday, your own master, free to do

as you please. To Miss Darrell personally I have no

objection; she is beautiful, well-bred, and, I believe,

a noble girl Her poverty and obscure birth are draw-

backs in my eyes, but, since they are not so in yours,

I will allude to them no more. The objections I made

yesterday to your marriage I would have made had

your bride been a duke's daughter. I had hoped—it

was an absurd hope—that you v/ould not think of

marriage for many years to come, perhaps not at all.''

''But, Aunt Helena
"

''Do I not say it was an absurd hd^? The fact

is, Victor, I have been a coward—a nervous, wretched

coward from first to last. I shut my eyes to the truth.

I feared you might fall in love with this girl, but I

put the fear away from me. The time has come when

the truth must be spoken, when my love for you can

shield you no longer. Before you marry you must

know all. Do you remember, in the heat of my ex-

citement yesterday, telling you you had no right to

the title you bear? In one sense I spoke the truth.

Your father- she gasped and paused.

"My father?" he breathlessly repeated.
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''Your father is alive."

He sat and looked at her—styrmed. Wimi was she

saying? His father ali¥e^ after all daose years! and

he not Sir Vietor Catheroii! He half rmc—^ashen

pale.

"'Lady HdLena^ what is this? My father alive—niy

father, whom for twenty years—sincse I could iMnk

at all—I have thought dead] Wiiat wile deception is

here?"

''Sit down, Victor
;
you shall hear all. There is no

Yile deception—the deception, such as it is, has been

bf his owa desire. Your father Hves, but he is hope-

lessly insaae-"

He sat looking at her, pale^ sterile, almost con-

founded.

"He—^he ggver recovered irom the shock of his

wife's dreadful death/' went on her ladyship, her

mice trembling. "Health returned afl^er that terrible

ibraha fever, but not reason. We took iiim away—the

feeit medical aid everywhere wa^ tried—all in vain,

¥m years he was hopelessly, utterly insane^ never

iirident, but mind and memory a total blank. He was

incurable—^he would never reclaim his title, hut his

bodily health was goo4 and he might live for many

jmrs. Why then deprive you of your rights, since

in no way you defrauded him? The world was given

to understand he was dead^ and you, as you grew tip,
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took his place as thotigh the grave had mdeed;: ciosed

over him. But legally, as you see for yourself, ymm

have no claim to kJ'

Still he sat gazing at her^—^still he sat silent, im

lips compressed, waiting for the end.

"Of late years^ gleams of reason have returned, fit-

fuily and at tmeertain times. On these rare occasions

he has spoken of you, has expressed the desire that

you should still be kept in ignorance, that he sJiall

ever be to the world dead. You perceive, therefore,

though it is my duty to tell you this, it need in no way

alarm you, as he will never interfere with your

claims/'

Still he sat siJent-^a strange, intent listening ct-

presston on his face,

*'You recollect the lady who came here yesterday,

she continued. "Victor, looking far back into the past,

have youmo recollection of some one, fair and young,

who used to bend over you at night, hear yotit say yow
baby prayers, and sing you to sleep? Trj smA think."

He bent his head in assenL

"I remember,'' he answered:,

"Do you recall how she looked^—has her face re-

mained in your memory?''

"She had dark eyes and hair, and was bandsomeo

I remeiBber no mareJ'

She loo^ked at Mm wistfully.
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''Victor, iiave ybu tto'^i^^ that woman w^s—

>

none?"

''None/' he replied coldly.^ ''How could I, since

she was not my mother. I never heard her name.

Who was she?''

"She was the lady you saw yesterday.'*

"Who was the lady I saw yesterday?"

She paused a moment, then replied, still with that

wistful glance on her face

:

'Inez Catheron."

"What?" Again he half started to his feet. "The

woman who was my mother's rival and enemy, who

made her life wretched, who w^as concerned in her

murder! Whom you aided to escape from Chesholm

[jail ! The woman who, directly or indirectly, is guilty

of her death!"

"Sir Victor Catheron, how dare you !" Lady Hel-

ena also started to her feet, her face flushing with

haughty anger. "I tell you Inez Catheron has been a

mar|yr—not a murderess. She was your mother's

rival, as she had a right to be—was she not your

father's plighted wife, long before he ever saw Ethel

Dobb? She was your mother's rival. It was her

only fault, and her whole life has been spent in ex-

piating it. Was it not atonement sufficient, that for

the crime of another, she shoukl be branded with life-
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Iqng infamy, and banished forever from home and

friends?"

"If the guilt was not hers it was her brother's, and

she was privy to it/' the young man retorted, with

sullen coldness.

'*Who are you, that you should say whether it was

or not ? The assassin is known to Heaven, and

Heaven has dealt with him. Accuse no one—neither

Juaa Catheron nor his sister—all human judgment is

liable to err. Of your mother's death Inez Catheron

is innocent—^by it her whole life has been blighted.

To your father, that life has been consecrated. She

has been his nurse, his companion, his more than sister

or mother all those years. I loved him, and I could

not have done what she has done. He used her bru-

tally—brutally, I saj—and her revenge has been life-

long devotion and sacrifice. AH those years she has

never left him. She will never leave him until he

dies."

She sank back in her seat, trembling, exhausted.

He listened in growing wonder.

"You believe me?" she demanded imperiously.

"I believe you," he replied sadly. "My dear aunt,

forgive me. I believe all you have said. Can I not

see her and thank her, too?"

"You shall see her. It is for that she has re-

mained. Stay here; I will send her to you. She de-
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"
'
"

'
"

serves your ^hanks, though all thanks are but empty

and vain for such a lifelong martyrdom as hers/'

She left him hastily. Profound silence fell. He

turned and looked out at the fast-falling rain, at the

trees sv^aying in the fitful wind, at the dull, leaden

sky. Was he asleep and dreaming? His father alive!

He sat half dazed, unable to realize it.

''Victor!''

He had not heard the door open, he had not heard .

her approach, but she stood beside him. All in black,

soft, noiseless black, a face devoid of all color; large,

sad, soft eyes, and hair white as winter snow—that

was the woman Sir Victor Catheron saw as he turned

round. The face, with all its settled sadness and

pallor, was still the face of a beautiful woman, and

in weird contradiction to its youth and beauty were

the smooth bands of abundant hair—white as the hair

of eighty. The deep, dusk eyes, once so full of pride

and fire, looked at him with the tender, saddened light,

long, patient suffering had wrought; the lips, once

curved in haughtiest disdain, had taken the sweetness

of years of hopeless pain. And so, after three-and-

twenty years, Victor Catheron saw the woman, whose

life his father's falsity and fickleness had wrecked.

'^Victor!"

She held out her hand to him shyly, wistfully. The

ban of murder had been upon her all these yearss.
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Who was to tell that in his inmost heart he, too, might

not brand her as a murderess ? But she need not have

doubted. If any suspicion yet lingered in his mind,

it vanished as he looked at her.

''Miss Catheron!" He grasped her hand, and held

it between both his own. ''I have but just heard all,

for the first time, as you know. That my father lives

—that to him you have nobly consecrated your life.

He has not deserved it at your hands; let my father's

son thank you with all his soul!''

''Ah, hush,'' she said softly. "I want no thanks.

Your poor father! Aunt Helena has told you how

miserably all his life has been wrecked—a life once

so full of promise."

"She has told me all, Miss Catheron."

"Not Miss Catheron," she interposed, with a smile

that lit her worn face into youth and beauty; "not

Miss Catheron, surely—Inez, Cousin Inez, if you will.

It is twenty-three years—do you know it?—since any

one has called me Miss Catheron before. You can't

fancy how oddly it sounds."

He looked at her in surprise.

"You do not bear your own name? And yet I might

have known it, lying tis you still do "

"Under the ban of murder." She shuddered slightly

as she said it. "Yes, when I fled that dreadful night

from Chesholm prison, and made my way to London,
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I left my name beliind me. I took at first the name

of Miss Black. I lived in dingy lodgings in that

crowded part of London, Lambeth ; and for the look

of the thing, took in sewing. It was of all those years

the most dreary, the most miserable and lonely time

of my probation. I lived there four months; them

came the time of your father's complete restoration

to bodily health, and confirmation of the fear that his

mind was entirely gone. What was to be done with

him? Lady Helena was at a loss to know. There

were private asylums, but she disliked the idea of

shutting him up in one. He was perfectly gentle, per-

fectly harmless, perfectly insane. Lady Helena came to

see me, and I, pining for the sight of a familiar face,

sick and weary to death of the wretched neighbor-

hood in which I lived, proposed the plan that has ever

since been the plan of my life. Let Lady Helena take

a house, retired enough to be safe, sufficiently subur-

ban to be healthy ; let her place Victor there with me

;

let Mrs. Marsh, my old friend and housekeeper at

Catheron Royals, become my housekeeper once more;

let Hooper, the butler, take charge of us, and let us

all live together. I thought then, and I think still, it

was the best thing for him and for me that could

have been suggested. Aunt Helena acted upon it at

once; she found a house, on the outskirts of St. John's

iWQod—a large house, set in spacious grounds, and
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inclosed by a high wall, called 'Poplar Lodge/ It

suited us in every way; it combined all the advan-

tages of town and country. She leased it from the

agent for a long term of years, for a 'Mr. and Mrs.

Victor,' Mr. Victor being in very poor health. Se-

cretly and by night we removed your father there,

and since the night of his entrance he has never passed

the gates. From the first—in the days of my youth

and my happiness—my life belonged to him; it will

belong to him to the end. Hooper and Marsh are wdth

me still, old and feeble now; and of late years I don't

think I have been unhappy."

She sighed and looked out at the dull, rain-beaten

day. The young man listened in profound pity and

admiration. Not unhappy ! Branded with the deadliest

crime man can commit or the law punish—an exile,

a recluse, the lifelong companion of an insane man

and two old servants! No wonder that at forty her

hair was gray—no wonder all life and color had died

out of that hopeless face years ago. Perhaps his eyes

told her what was passing in his mind ; she smiled and'

answered that look.

''I have not been unhappy, Victor; I want you to

believe it. Your father was always more to me than

all the world beside—-tie is so still. He is but the

wreck of the Victor I loved, and yet I would rather

spend my life by his side than else \vlicre on earth.
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And I was not quite forsaken. Aunt Helena ofteia

came and brought you. It seems but yesterday since

I had you in my arms rocking you to sleep, and now

—and now they tell m.e you are going to be mar-

ried.''

The sensitive color rose over his face for a second,

then faded, leaving him very pale.

was going to be married,'' he answered slowly,

"but she does not know this. My father lives—the

title and inheritance are his, not mine. Who is to

tell what she may say now?"

The dark, thoughtful eyes looked at him earnestly.

'*Does she love you?" she asked; ''this Miss Dar-

rell? I need hardly inquire whether you love her."

love her so dearly that if I lose her " He

paused and turned his face away from her in the

gray light. *T wish I had known this from the first;

I ought to have known. It may have been meant in

kindness, but I believe it was a mistake. Heaven

knows how it will end now."

''You mean to say, then, that in the hour you lose

your title and inheritance you also lose Miss Dar-

rell? Is that it?"

"I have said nothing of the kind. Edith Is one of

the noblest, the truest of women; but can't you see

—

it looks as thougli she had been deceived, imposed
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upon. The loss of title and wealth would make a

difference to any woman on earth."

''Very little to a woman who loves, Victor. I hope

—I hope—this young girl loves you?''

Again the color rose over his face—^again he turned

impatiently away.

"She will love me/' he answered; ''she has prom-

ised it, and Edith Darrell is a girl to keep her word."

"So, ' 'Miss Catheron said, softly and sadly, "it is

the old French proverb over ag^in, 'There is always

^ one who loves, and one who is loved.' She has owned

to you that she is not in love with you, then? Par-

don me, Victor, but your happiness is very dear to

me.''

"She has owned it," he answered, "with the rare

nobility and candor that belongs to her. Such aflfec-

tion as mine will win its return—'love begets love,'

they say. It must."

"Not always, Victor—ah, not always, else what a

happy woman I had been! But surely she cares for

no one else?"

"She cares for no one else," he answered, doggedly

enough, but in his inmost heart that never-dying jeal-

ousy of Charley Stuart rankled. "She cares for no

one else—she has told me so, and she is pride and

truth and purity itself. If I lose her through this,
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then this secret of insanity will have wrecked forever

still another life/'

'If she is what you picture her," Inez said steadily,

''no loss of rank or fortune would ever make her give

you up. But you are not to lose either—you need not

even tell her, if you choose."

"I can have no secrets from my plighted wife-

Edith must know all. But the secret W'ill be as safe

with her as with me."

''Very well," she said quietly; **you know what the

result will be if by any chance *Mrs. Victor' and Inez

Catheron are discovered to be one. But it shall be

exactly as you please. Your father is as dead to you,

to all the world, as though he lay in the vaults of

Ghesholm church, by your mother's side."

"My poor mother! my poor, murdered, unavenged

mother! Inez Catheron, you are a noble woman—

a

brave woman; was it w^ell to aid your brother to

escape ?—^was it well, for the sake of saving the Cath-

eron honor and the Catheron name, to permit a most

cruel and cowardly murder to go unavenged?"

What was it that looked up at him out of her eyes?

Infinite pity, infinite sorrow, mfinite pain.

"My brother," she repeated softly, as if to herself;

"poor Juan, he was the scapegoat of the family al-

ways! Yes, Sir Victor, it was a cruel and cowardly

ihurder, and yet I believe in my soul we did right to
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of the Ahnighty—there let it rest."

There was a pause—then

:

shall return with you to London and see my
father/' he said, as one who claims a right.

*'No/' she answered firmly, *'it is impossible. Stay

!

Hear me out—it is your father's own wish."

'•My father's wish! But "

''He cannot express a wish, you w^ould say. Of

late years, Victor, at wide intervals, his reason has

returned for a brief space—all the worse for him."

**The worse for him!" The young man looked

at her blankly. "Miss Catheron, do you mean to say

it is better for him to be mad?"

"Much better—such madness as his. He does not

think—^he does not suffer. Memory to him is tor-

ture ; he loved your mother, Victor—and he lost her—

^

terribly lost her. With memory returns the anguish

and despair of that loss as though it were but yester-

day. If you saw him as I see him, you would pray

as I do, that his mind might be blotted out forever.''

"Good Heaven ! this is terrible."

"Life is full of terrible things—tragedies, secrets—-'

this is one of them. In these rare intervals of sanity

he speaks of you—it is he who directed, in case of your

marriage, that you should be told this much—that you

are not to be brought to see him, until
"
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She paused.

*^Until—

"

''Until he lies upon his deathbed. That day will be

soon, Victor—soon, soon. Those brief glimpses of

reason and memory have shortened life. What he

suflfers in these intervals no words of mine can tell.

On his deathbed you are to see him—not before; and

then you shall be told the story of your mother's

death. No, Victor, spare me now—all I can tell you

I have told. I return home by the noonday train;

and,, before I go, I should like to see this girl who is

to be your wife. See, I will remain by this window,

screened by the curtain. Can you not fetch her by

some pretense or other beneath it, that I may look

and judge for myself

"1 can try/' he said, turning to go. 'T have your

consent to tell her my father is alive? I will tell her

no more—^it is not necessary she should know you

are his keeper.''

"That much you may tell her—^it is her right. When
I have seen her, come to me and say good-by/'

"I shall not say good-by until I say it at Chester

Station. Of course, I shall see you off. Wait here;

if Edith is able to come out you shall see her. She

kept her room this morning with headache."

He left her, half dazed with what he had heard-
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He went to the drawing-room—the Stuarts and Cap-

tain Hammond were there—not Edith.

'*Has Edith come down?" he asked. ''I wish to

speak to her for a moment/'

''Edith is prowHng about in the rain, somewhere,

hke an uneasy ghost/' answered Trixy; ''no doubt wet

feet and discomfort and dampness generally are cures

for headache; or, perhaps, she's looking for you."

He hardly waited to hear her out before he started in

pursuit. As if favored by fortune, he caught a giimpse

of Edith's purple dress among the trees in the distance.

She had no umbrella, and was wandering about pale

and listless in the rain.

"Edith," Sir Victor exclaimed, "out in all this

downpour without an umbrella? You will get your

death of cold."

"I never take cold," she answered indifferently. "I

always liked to run out in the rain ever since I was a

child. I must be an amphibious sort of animal, I

think. Besides, the damp air helps my headache."

He drew her hand within his arm and led her slowly

in the direction of the window where the watcher

stood.

"Edith," he began abruptly, "I have news for you.

To call it bad news would sound inhuman, and yet

it has half stunned me. It is this—my father is alive."
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*Wive, Edith—hopelessly insane, but alive. That

is the news Lady Helena and one other have told me

this morning. It has stunned me ; I repeat—is it any

wonder? All those years I have thought him dead,

and to-day I discover that from first to last I have been

deceived.''

She stood mute with surprise. His father alive-

madness in the family. Truly it would have been

difficult for Sir Victor or any one else "to call this

good news. They were directly beneath the window.

He glanced up—yes, a pale face gleamed from behind

the curtain, gazing down at that other pale face by

Sir Victor's side. Very pale, very set just now.

"Then if your father is alive, he is Sir Victor and

not you?''

Those were the first words she spoke ; her tone cold,

her glance unsympathetic.' His heart contracted.

"He will never interfere with my claim—they as-

sure me of that. Alive i-n reality, he is dead to the

world. Edith, would it make any difference—if I

lost title and estate, would I also lose you?"

The beseeching love in his eyes might have moved

her, but just at present she felt as though a stone lay

in her bosom instead of a heart.

'T am not a sentimental sort of girl. Sir Victor/'

she answered steadily. "I am a;lmost too practical and

^

worldly, perhaps. Aiid I mu^^t own it would make a
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difference. I have told you I am not in love with you

—as yet—you have elected to take me and wait for

that. I tell you now truthfully, if you were not Sir

Victor Catheron, I would not marry you. It is best

I $hould be honest, best I should not deceive you. You

are a thousand times too good for so mercenary a

creature as I am, and if you leave me it will only be

serving me right. I don't want to break my promise,

to draw back, but I feel in the mood for plain speak-

ing this morning. If you feel that you can't marry

me on those terms—^and I don't deserve that you

should—now is the time to speak. No one wall be

readier than I to own that it serves me right."

He looked and listened, pale to the lips.

*'Edith, in Heaven's name, do you wish me to give

you up?"

**No, I wish nothing of the sort. I have promised

to marry you, and I am ready to keep that promise;

but if you expect love or devotion from me, I tell

you frankly I have neither to give. If you are willing

still to take me, and"—smiling—*! see you are—I am
still ready to be your wife—your true and faithful

wife from the first—your loving wife, I hope, in the

end."

They said no more. He led her back to the house,

then left her. He hastened to Miss Catheron, more

somber even than when he had quitted her.
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''Well/' he said briefly, "you saw her?"

'"I saw her. It is a beautiful face, a proud face, a

truthful face, and yet

''Go on,'' he said impatiently. ''Don't try to sj)are

me; I am growing accustomed to unpleasant truths."

"I may be wrong, but something in her face tells

me she does not love you/' under her breath, "never

will/V

"It will come in time. With or without love, she

is willing to be my wife—that is happiness enough

for the present/'

"You told her all?"

"I told her my father was alive and insane—rno

more. It will make no difference in our plans—none.

We are to be married the first of September. The

secret is safe with her."

The door opened, and Lady Helena came hastily in.

"If you wish to catch the twelve-fifty train, Inez,"

she said, "you must go at once. It is a long drive from

this to the station. The motor car is waiting—shall

I accompany you?"

"I will accompany her," said Sir Victor. **You had

better return to our guests. They will begin to feel

themselves neglected."

Miss Catheron left the room. In five minutes she

reappeared, closely veiled, as when he had met her

on the stairs. The adieus were hastily made. He gave
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her his arm and led her down to the motor car. As

they passed before the drawing-room windows, Miss

Stuart uttered an exclamation:

*'Oh! I say! where is Sir Victor going in the rain,

and who is the dismal-lookmg lady in black? Edith,

who is it? You ought to know."

''I don't know,'* Edith answered briefly, not looking

up from her book.

*'Hasat Sir Victor told you?''

**I haven't asked Sir Victor."

*'Oh, you haven't, and he hasn't told? Well, all I

have to say is, that when I'm engaged I hope the

object of my affections will keep no secrets from me/'

*'As if he could!" murmured Captain Hammond,

"I declare, he is going off with her. Edith, do come

and look. There ! they are driving away together, as

fast as they can go.'*

But Edith never stirred. Tf she felt the slightest

curiosity on the subject, her face did not show it.

They drove rapidly through the rain, and barely

caught the train at that. He placed her hurriedly in

an empty carriage a moment before it started. As it

flew by he caught one last glimpse of a veiled face,

and a hand waving farewell.

Like a man who walks in his sleep. Sir Victor

Catheron turned, reentered the machine, and was

driven home. -



CHAPTER 11.

LADY HELENA^S BALL.

Three days after, on Thursday, the fifth of Junt,

Lady Helena Powyss gave a very large dinner party,

followed by a ball in honor of her American guests.

When it is your good fortune to number half a county

among your friends, relatives, and acquaintances, it

is possible to be at once numerous and select. The

€reme de la creme of Cheshire assembled in Lady Hel-

ena's halls of dazzling light, to do honor to Sir Victor

Catheron's bride-elect.

For the engagement had been formally announced,

and was the choice bit of gossip, with which the shire

regaled itself. Sir Victor Calheron was following in

the footsteps of his father, and was about to bring to

Catheron Royals one of 4he lower orders as its mis-

tress. It was the Dobb blood, no doubt, cropping up

'—these sort of mesalliances will tell. An American,

too—a governess, a poor relation of some common

rich people from the States. The best county families,

with daughters to marry, shook their heads. It was

very sad—very sad, to see a good old name and a good

old family degenerate in this way. But there was

always a taint of madness in the Catherou blood—
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that accounted for a good deal Poor Sir Victor—

•

and poor Lady Helena!

But everybody came. They might be deeply

shocked and sorry, but still Sir Victor Catheron was

Sir Victor Catheron, the richest baronet in the county,

and Catheron Royals always a pleasant house to visit

—-the reigning Lady Catheron always a desirable ac-

quaintance on one's visiting list. Nobody acknowl-

jedged, of course, they went from pure, downright

curiosity, to see this maneuvering American girl, who

had taken Sir Victor Catheron captive under the aris-

tocratic noses of the best-Born, best-bred, best-

blooded young ladies in a circuit of twenty miles.

The eventful night came—the night of Edith's or-

deal. Even Trix was a little nervous—only a little

—

is not perfect self-possession the normal state of

•American young ladydom? Lady Helena was quite

pale in her anxiety. The girl was handsome beyond

dispute, thoroughbred as a young countess, despite her

birth and bringing up in a New England town and

Yankee boarding house, with pride enough for a prin-

cess of forty quarterings, but how would she come

forth from the fiery furnace of all those pitiless eyes,

sharpened to points to watch for gaucheries and sole-

cisms of good breeding—from the merciless tongues

that would hang, draw, and quarter her the instant

their owners were out of the house.
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''Don't you feel nervous, Dithy?'' asked Trix, al-

most out of patience at last with Edith's serene calm.

''I do—horribly. And Lady Helena has got a jBt of^^

the fidgets that will bring her gray hairs to an early

grave, if this day lasts much longer. Are you not

afraid—^honor bright?"

Edith Darrell lifted her dark, disdainful eyes. She

sat reading, while the afternoon wore on, and Trixy

fussed and fluttered about the room.

•'Afraid of the people who are coming here to-night

—is that what you mean? Not a whit! I know as

well as you do, they are coming to inspect and find

fault with Sir Victor Catheron's choice, to pity him,

and call me an adventuress. I know also that any

one of these young ladies would have married him,

and said 'Thank you for asking,' if he had seen fit

to choose them. I have my own pride and Sir Victor's

good taste to uphold to-night, and I will uphold them.

I think"—she lifted her haughty dark head, and

glanced, with a half-conscious smile, in the pier glass

opposite
—

"I think I can bear comparison by lamplight

with any of these 'daughters of a hundred earls,' such

as—Lady Gwendoline Drexel, for instance."

''By lamplight," Trix said, ignoring the rest of her

speech. "Ah, yes, that's the worst of it, Edith; you

dark people always light up well. And Lady Gwendo-

line Drexel—I wonder what Lady Gwendoline wiH
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wear tonight ? I should like to be the best-dressed

young lady at the ball. Do you know, Dith/' spitefully

this, think Charley is quite stuck with Lady Gwen«

doiine.' You noticed, I suppose, the attention he paid

her * the evening we met, and then he has been to

Drexel Court by invitation. Pa is most anxious, I

know. Money will be no object, you know, with

Charley, and really it would be nice to have a titled

sister-in-law. *My sister. Lady Gwendoline Stuart/

wall sound very well in New York, won't it? It would

be a very suitable match for Charley.''

*'A most suitable match," Miss Darrell repeated;

^'age included. She is ten years his senior if a day;

but where true love exists, what does a trifle of years

on either side signify? "He has money—she has rank.

He has youth and good looks—she has high birth and

a handle to her name. As you say, Trixy, a most

suitable match

And then Miss Darrell went back to her book, but

the slender, black brows were meeting in a steady

frown, that quite spoiled her beauty—no doubt at

something displeasing in the pages.

*'But you mustn't sit here all day," broke In Trix
'

again; "it's high time you were up in your dressiiig

room. What are you going to wear, Dith?"

''I have decided yet. I don't much care; it
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doesn't much matter. I have decided to look rhy

best in anything/'

She arose and sauntered out of the room, and wa»

seen no more, until the wax lights blazed from end to

end of the great mansion and the June dusk had

deepened into dewy night. Then, as the roll of motor

cars and carriages came without ceasing along the

drive, she descended, arrayed for battle, to find her

impatient slave and adorer awaiting her at the foot

of the grand stairway. She smiled upon him her

brightest, most beaming smile, a smile that intoxi-

cated him at sight.

''Will I do, Sir Victor she asked.

Would she do? He looked at her as a man may

look half dazzled at the sun. He could not have told,

you what she wore, pink and white clouds it seemed

to him—he only knew two brown, luminous, laughing

eyes were looking straight into his, and turning hi^

brain with their spell.

'^You are sure I will do? You are sure you will not

be ashamed of me to-night?" her laughing voice asked

again.

Ashamed of her—ashamed! He laughed aloud at

the stupendous joke, as he drew her arm within his,

and led her into the thronged rooms, as some favored

subject may once in his life lead in a queen.

Perhaps there was excuse for him. shall loolc
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my best in anything/' she iiad said, in her disdain,

and she had kept her word. She wore a dress that

seemed alternately composed of white tulle and blush

roses; she had roses in her rich, dark hair, hair always

beautifully worn; Sir Victor's diamond betrothal ring

shone on her finger ; round her arching throat she wore

'fli slender line of yellow gold, a locket set with bril-

liants attached. The locket had been Lady Helena's

gift, and held Sir Victor's portrait. That was her ball

array, and she looked as though -she were floating in

her fleecy white draperies, her perfumery, roses, and

sparkling diamonds. The dark eyes outshone the dia-

monds, a soft flush warmed either cheek. Yes, she

was beautiful; so beautiful that saner men than her

accepted lover, might have been pardoned if for a

moment they lost their heads..

Lady Helena Powyss, in sweeping moire and jewels,

receiving her guests, looked at her and drew one long

breath of great relief. She might have spared herself

all her anxious doubts and fears—low-born and pen-

niless as she was, Sir Victor Catheron's bride would

d.o Sir Victor Catheron honor to-night.

Trix was there—Trix resplendent in pearl silk, point

lace, white camellias, and Neapolitan corals and

cameos, incrusted with diamonds—Trix, in all the

finery six thousand dollars could buy, drew a long

|>reatli of great and bitter envy.
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*'If one wore the Koh-i-noor and coronation robes/' .

thought Miss Stuart sadly, ''she would /shine one

down. She is dazzHng to-night. Captain Hammond,'*

tapping that young warrior with her point-lace fan>

"don't you think Edith is without exception the most

beautiful and elegant girl m the room?"

And the gallant captain bowed profoundly, and

answered, with a look that pointed the speech:

*'With one exception. Miss Beatrix, only one/'

Charley was there, and perhaps there could be no

doubt about it, that Charley was, without exception,

far and away, the best-looking man. Charley gazed

at his cousin for an instant on the arm of her proud

and happy lover, radiant and smiling, the center of

all that was best in the room. She lifted her dark,

laughing eyes as it chanced, and brown and gray met

full. Then he turned away to a tall, languid, rather

passive lady, who walked slowly by his side.

''Is Miss Darrell really his cousin? Really? How
extremely handsome she is, and how perfectly infat-

uated Sir Victor seems. Poor Sir Victor! What a

pity there is insanity in the family—insanity is such a

very shocking thing. How pretty Miss Stuart is look-

ing this evening. She has heard—is it true—can Mr.

Stuart inform her—are all American girls handsome?'*

And ! Charley-—as Captain Hammond had done^

—

bowed and looked and replied:
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"I used to think so, Lady Gwendoline. I have seen

EngHsh girls since, and think differently/'

Oh, the imbecile falsehoods of society \ He was

thinking, as he said it, how pallid and faded poor Lady

Gwendoline was looking, in her dingy green satin and

white Brussels lace overdress, her emeralds and bright

golden hair—^most beautiful and most expensive shade

to be had in London. He was thinking how the Blanc

de Perle and rouge vegetal was showing on her three-

and-thirty-year-old face, and what his life would be

Kke if he listened to his father and married her. He
shuddered inwardly and gave it up—"that way mad-

ness lies," and while there was a pistol left, wherewith

to blow his brains out, he could still hope to escape a

worse fate.

But Lady Gwendoline, freighted with eleven seasons*

experience, and growing seedy and desperate, clung to

him as the drowning cling to straws. She was the

daughter of a peer, but there were five younger sis-

ters, all plain and all portionless. Her elder sister,

who chaperoned her to-night, was the wife of a rich

and retired manufacturer. Lady Portia Hampton. The

rich and retired manufacturer had purchased Dre>cel

Court, and it was Lady Portia's painful duty to try

and marry her sisters off.

The ball was a great success for Miss Edith Darrell.

The men raved about her, the women might sneer;
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but they must do it covertly; her beauty and her

grace, her elegance and high breeding, not the most

envious dared dispute. Music swelled and floated de-

liciously—scores were suitors for her hand in the

dance. The flush deepened on her dusk cheeks, the

streaming light in her starry eyes—she was danger-

ously brilliant to-night. Sir Victor followed in her

train whenever his duties allowed him ; when he danced

with others his eyes followed his heart, and went after

hen There was but one in all those crowded rooms

for him—one who was his idol—his darling—the

pride, the joy, the desire of his life.

''My dear, I am proud of you to-night,'' Lady Hel-

ena whispered once. *'You surpass yourself—you are

lovely beyond compare. You do us all credit.''

And Edith Darrell's haughty eyes looked up for a'

moment and they were flashing through tears. She

lifted the lady's hand with exquisite grace and kissed'

it. Then smiles chased the tears, and she was gone

on the arm of some devoted cavalier. Once—only;

once, she danced with Charley. She had strived to

avoid him—no, not that either—it was he who had!

avoided her. She had seen him—let her be surrounded

by scores, she had seen him whispering with Lady

Gwendoline^, dancing with Lady Gwendoline, fanning

Lady Gwendoline, flirting with Lady Gwendoline. li

.was Lady Gwendoline he led to supper, and it waaf
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after supper, with the enchanting strains of a waltz

filling the air, that he came up and asked her for that

dance.

"I am sure I deserve it for my humility," he said

plaintively. "I have stood in the background, humbly;,

and afar oflf, and given you up to my betters. Surely,

after all the bitter pills I have been swallowing, I

deserve one sugar plum.''

She laughed—glanced at Sir Victor, making his way

toward her, took his arm rather hurriedly, and moved

off. »

"Is Lady Gwendoline a pill, or a sugar plum?'' she

asked, "You certainly seem to have an overdose of

her."
j

"I owe Lady Gwendoline my deepest thanks," he

answered gravely. '^Her efforts to keep me amused

this evening have been worthy of a better cause. If

the deepest gratitude of a too-trusting heart," said

Charley, laying his hand on the left side of his white

waistcoat, "be any reward for such service, it is hers."

They floated away. To Edith it was the one dance

of the night. She hardly knew whether she whirled in

air or on the waxed floor; she only knew that it was

like heaven, that the music was celestial, and that it wasi

Charley's arm that clasped her close. Would she

ever waltz with him again, she wondered, and she

lelt in her inmost heart that she was sinning against
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her affianced husband in waltzing with him now. But

it was so delicious—what a pity most of the delicious

things of earth should be wrong. If it could only last

forever—forever! And while she thought it, it

stopped.

''Oh, Charley! that was a waltz!" she said, leaning

on him heavily, and panting; "no one else has my
step as you have it.''

"Let us trust that Sir Victor will learn it,'' he re-

sponded coolly; "here he comes now. It was a charm-

ing waltz, Dithy, but charming things must end. Your

lawful proprietor approaches; to your lawful proprie-

tor I resign you."

He was perfectly unflushed, perfectly unexcited. He
bowed, smiled, yielded her to Sir Victor, and saun-

tered away. Five seconds later he was bending over

Lady Gwendoline's chair, whispering in the pink, pa-

trician ear resting against the glistening, golden chig-

non. Edith looked once—in her heart she hated Lady

Gwendoline—looked once, and looked no more.

And as the serene June morning dawned, and larks

and thrushes piped in the trees, Lady Helena's dear

five hundred friends, sleepy and. pallid, got into their

cars and carriages and went home.
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^'OH, MY COUSIN shallow-hearted/^

The middle of the day was past before one by one

they straggled down. Breakfast awaited each new-

comer, hot, and tempting. Trix ate hers with a relish.

Trix possessed one of the chief elements of perpetual

human happiness—an appetite that never failed, diges-

tion that, in her own metaphorical American language,

'*never went back on her." But Edith looked fagged

and spiritless. If people were to be supernaturally

brilliant and bright, dashing and fascinating all night

long, people must expect to pay the penalty next day,

when lassitude and reaction set in.

''My poor Edie!" Mr. Charles Stuart remarked

compassionately, glancing at the wan cheeks and lus-

terless eyes, as he lit his after»breakfast cigar, "you

do look most awfully used up. What a pity for their

peace of mind, some of your frantic adorers of last

night can't see you now. Let me recommend you to

go back to bed and try an S. and B.*'

"An 'S. and B.'?" Edith repeated vaguely.

"Soda and brandy. It's the thing, depend upon it,

for such a case as yours. Tve been seedy myself be-

fore now, and know what Tm talking about. FlI mix

it for you, if you like.''
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There was a copy of Tennyson, in blue and gold,

beside Miss Darrell, and Miss DarrelFs reply was to

Bing it at Mr. Stuarfs head. It was a last efitort of

expiring nature ; she sank back exhausted among her

cushions. Charley departed to enjoy his weed out

under the waving trees, and Sir Victor, looking fresh

and recuperated, strolled in and bent over her.

*'My dear Edith,'' he said, ''how pale you are this

morning—how tired you look. If one ball is going to

exhaust you like this, how will you stand the wear

and tear of London seasons in the blissful time to

l^ome?''

She did not blush—she turned a trifle impatiently

away from him and looked out. She could see Charley

and Hammond smoking sociably together in the sunny

distance.

*T will grow used to it, I dare say. 'Sufficient unto

the day is the evil thereof.'
"

*'Have you had breakfast?''

"I made an effort and failed. I watched Trix eat

hers, however, and that refreshed me quite as well.

It was invigorating only to look at her."

He smiled and bent lower, drawing one long brown

silken tress of hair fondly through his fingers, feeling

as though he would like to stoop and kiss the pale,

weary face. But Trix was over yonder, pretending

^ read, &itf kissing was not to be thought of.
^
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*1 am going over to Catheron Royals/' he whis-

pered
;
''suppose you come—the walk will do you good,

I am giving orders about the fitting up of the old

place. Did I tell you the workmen came yesterday?''

**Yes; you told me/'

"Shall I ring for your hat and parasol ? Do come,

Edith/'

''Excuse me, Sir Victor/' Edith answered, with ari

impatient motion. feel too tired—too lazy, which-

ever you like—^to stir. Some other day I will go witii

pleasure—just now I fegl like lying here and doing

the dolce far niente. Don't let me detain you, how-

ever/'

He turned to leave her with a disappointed face^

Edith closed her eyes and took an easier positiort

among the pillows. The door closed behind himj

Trix flung down her book and burst forth

:

"Of all the heartless, cold-blooded animals it has

ever been my good fortune to meet, commend me tq

Edith Darrein"

The dark eyes unclosed and looked up at her.

"My dear Trix! what's the matter with you now?

What new enormity have I committed?"

"Oh, nothing -new—^nothiiig new at all," was Trixy's

scornful response; "it is quite in keeping with the rest

of your conduct. To be purely and entirely selfish is

the normal state of the future Lady Catheron! Pooic
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Sir Victor! who has won you. Poor Charley! who

has lost you. I hardly know which I pity most/*

"I don't see that you need waste your precious pity

on either," answered Edith, perfectly unmoved by

Miss Stuart's vituperation
;
"keep it for me. I shall

make Sir Victor a very good wife as wives go, and

for Charley—well. Lady Gwendoline is left to console

him."

*'Yes, of course, there is Lady Gwendoline. Oh,

Edith ! Edith ! what are you made of ? Flesh and blood

like other people, or waxwork, with a stone for a

heart? How can you sell yourself, as you are going

to do? Sir Victor Catheron is no more to you than

his hall porter, and yet you persist in marrying him.

You love my brother and yet you hand him over to

Lady Gwendoline. Come, Edith, be honest for once;

you love Charley, don't you ?"

"It is rather late in the day for such tender con-

fessions as that," Edith replied, with a reckless sort

of laugh; "but yes—if the declaration does you any

good, Trix—I love Charley.''

"And you give him up ! Miss Darrell, I give you

up as a conundrum I can't solve. Rank and title are

all very well—nobody thinks more of them than I do

;

but if I loved a man," cried Trix, with kindling eyes

and glowing cheeks, "I'd marry him! Yes, L would,

though he were a beggar."
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Edith looked up at her kindly with a smothered

sigh.

''I believe you, Trix; but then you are different

from me.*' She half raised herself, looking dreamily

out on the sunlit prospect of lawn and coppice and

woodland. "Here it is : I love Charley, but I love my-

self better. Oh, Trix, child, don't let us talk about it;

I am tired, and my head aches/' She pushed back the

heavy, dark hair wearily off her temples with both

hands. "I am what you call me, a selfish wretch—

a

heartless little brute—and I am going to marry Sir

Victor Catheron. Pity him, if you like, poor fellow!

for he loves me with his whole heart, and he is a

brave and loyal gentleman. But don't pity your

brother, my dear; believe me, he doesn't need it. He's

a good fellow, Charley, and he likes me^ but he won't

break his heart or commit suicide while he has a cigar

left."

**Here he comes!" exclaimed Trix, "and I be-

lieve he has heard us."

**Let him come," Edith returned, lying listlessly

back among her cushions once more. "It doesn't mat-

ter if he has. It will be no news to him."

*Tt is a pity you should miss each other, though,"

Trix said sarcastically, as she turned to go; "sudi

thorough philosophers both; I believe you were made

for each other, and, as far as easy-going selfishness
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is concerned, there is little to choose between you. It's

a thousand pities Sir Victor can't hear all this/'

*'He might if he liked/' was Edith's answer. ''I

shouldn't care. Charley !" as Charley came in and Trix

went out, '*have you been eavesdropping? Don't deny

it, sir, if you have!"

Charley took a position in an easy-chair some yards

distant, and looked at her lying there, languid and

lovely.

have been eavesdropping—I never deny my small

vices. Hammond left me to go to the stables, and,

strolling under the window, I overheard you and Trix.

Open confession is beneficial, no doubt; but, my dear

cousin, you really shouldn't make it in so audible a

tone. It might have been Sir Victor instead of me."

She said nothing. The somber look he had learned

to know was in her dusk eyes, on her dark, colorless

face.

*Toor Sir Victor!" he continued; ^*he loves you

—

not a doubt of that, Dithy—^to the depths of idiocy,

where you know so. well how to cast your victims;

but hard hit as he is, I wonder what he would say if

he heard all this?"

*^You might tell him, Charley," Edith ^-said. "I

shouldn't mind much, and he might jilt me—who can

tell? I think it would do us both good. You could

^y, Xook here : don't marry Edith Darrell, Sir ,ViG-
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tor; she isn't worthy of you or any good man. She

is full of pride, vanity, ambition, selfishness, ill temper,

(Cynicism, and all uncharitableness. She. is blase at

nineteen—think what she will be at nine and twenty.

She doesn't love you—I know her well enough to be

sure she never will, partly because a heart was left out

in her hard anatomy, partly because—because all the

liking she ever had to give, went long ago to some-

body else/ Charley, I think he would give me up,

and rd respect him for it, if he knew that Tell him,

if you have the courage, and when he casts me of?,

come to me and make me marry you. You can do it,

you know; and when the honeymoon is over—when

poverty stalks in at the door and love flies out of the

•window—when we hate each other as only ill-assorted

wives and husbands ever hate—let the thought that

yve have done the ^All for love, and the world well lost'

business, to the bitter end, console us."

She laughed recklessly; she felt reckless enough to

say anything, do anything, this morning. Love, ambi-

tion, rank, wealth—what empty baubles they ajl looked,

when seen through tired eyes the day after a ball!

He sat silent, watching her thoughtfully.

'1 don't understand you, Edith," he said. '1 feel

like asking you the same question Trix did. Why
do you marry Sir Victor?"

*Why do I marry him?" she repeated. "Well—a.
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little because of bis handsome face and stately bearing,

and the triumph of carrying off a prize, for which

your Lady Gwendoline and half a score more have

battled. A little because he pleads so eloquently, and

loves me as no other mortal man did, or ever will;

and oh ! Charley, a great deal because he is Sir Victor

Catheron, of Catheron Royals, with a rent roll of

twenty thousand a year and more, and a name that is

older than Magna Charta. If there be any virtue in

truth there—you have it, plain, unvarnished. I like

him—^who could help it; but love him—no!" She

clasped her hands above her head, and gazed dreamily

out at the sparkling sunlit scene. ^^I shall be very fond

of him, very proud of him, when I am his wife—that

I know. He will enter Parliament, and make speeches,

and write political pamphlets, and redress the wrongs

of the people. He's the sort of man politicians are

made of—the sort of man a wife can be proud of.

'And on my wedding day, or perhaps a day or two

before, you and I shall shake hands, sir, and see each

other no more."

"No more?'' he repeated.

"Well, for a year or two at least, until all the folly

of the past can be remembered only as a thing to be

laughed at. Or until there is a tall, handsome Mrs.

Stuart, or, more likely, a Lady Gwendoline Stuart.

And Charley, speaking hurriedly now, and not meet-
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ing the deep-gray eyes she knew were fixed upon her,

''the locket with my picture and the letter—you won't

want them then-—suppose you let me have them back/'

won't want them then, certainly/' Charley re-

sponded, "if by 'then' you mean when I am the hus-

band of the tall, fascinating Mrs. Stuart or Lady

dfwendoline. But as I have not that happiness yet, sup-

pose you allow me to retain them until I have. Sir

"V^ictor will never know, and he would not mind much

if he did. We are cousins, are we not? And vv^hat

more natural than that cousins once removed should

keep each other's pictures ? By the bye, I see you still

wear that little trumpery pearl and turquoise brooch

I gave you, with my photo at the back. Give it to me,

Edie; turquoise does not become your brown skin,

my dear, and I'll give you a ruby pin with Sir Victor's

instead. Perhaps, as turquoise does become her. Lady

Gwendoline will accept this as love's first timid offer-

ing. The rubies will do twice as well for you."

He stretched out his hand to unfasten it. She

sprang back, her cheeks flushing at his touch.

"You shall not have it ! Neither Lady Gwendoline

nor any one else shall wear it, and, married or single,

I shall keep it to my dying day if I choose. Charley

—

what do you mean, sir! How dare you? Let me go!"

For he had risen suddenly and caught her in his

arms, looking steadily down into her dark eyes, withi
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a gaze she could not meet. While he held her, while

he looked at her, he was her master, and he knew it.

'''Charley, let me go!'' she pleaded. *'If any one

came in; the servants, or^—-or—Sir Victor."

He laughed contemptuously, and held her still.

*'Yes, Edith; suppose Sir Victor came in and saw^

his bride-elect with a sacrilegious arm about her waist?

Suppose I told him the truth—that you are mine, not

his : mine by the love that alone makes marriage holy

;

his for his title and his rent roll—^bought and sold.

By Heaven! I half wish he would!"

Was this Charley—Charley Stuart?

She caught her breath—her pride and her insolence

dropping from her—only a girl in the grasp of the

man she loved. In that moment, if he had willed it,

he could have made her forego her plight, and pledge

herself to be his wholly, and he knew it.

"Edith," he said, *'as I stand and look at you, in

your beauty and your selfishness, I hardly know

whether I love you or despise you most. I could make

you marry me—make you, mind—but you are noti

worth it. Go!" He opened his arms contemptuously

and released her. ''You'll not be a bad wife for Sir

Victor, I dare say, as fashionable wives go» You'll

be that ornament of society, a married flirt, but you'll

never run av/ay with his dearest friend, and make a

(Case for the D. C. 'All for love and the world :weli
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lost/ is no motto of yours, my handsome cousin. A
iWeek ago I envied Sir Victor with all my heart

—

^o-day 1 pity him with all my soul!''

I He turned to go, for once in his life, thoroughly

aroused, passionate love, passionate rage at war within

him. She had sunk back upon the sofa, her face hid-

den in her hands, humbled, as in all her proud life she

had never been humbled before. Her silence, her hu-

mility touched him. He heard a stifled sob, and all his

hot anger died out in pained remorse,

f "Oh, forgive me, Edith!'' he said, ^'forgive me. It

may be cruel, but T had to speak. It is the first, it

Jivill be the last time. I am selfish, too, or I would

hot have pained you—better never hear the truth than

Jhat the hearing should make you miserable. Don't

pry, Edith; I can't bear it. Forgive me, my cousin—

they are the last tears I will ever make you shed.''

The words he meant to soothe her, hurt more deeply

ithan the words he meant to wound. ^*They are the

last tears I will ever make you shed!" An eternal

[farewell was in the w^ords. She heard the door open,

heard it close, and knew that her love and her life

had parted in that instant forever.
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""forever and ever/^

Two weeks later, as June's golden days were draw-

ing to a close, five of Lady Helena's guests departed

from Powyss Place. One remained behind. The Stu-

art family, with the devoted Captain Hammond in

Trixy's train, went up to London ; Miss Edith Darrell

stayed behind.

Since the memorable day following the ball, the

bride-elect of Sir Victor Catheron had dwelt in a ^ort

of earthly purgatory, had lived stretched on a sort of

daily rack. '^How blessings brighten as they take their

flight." She had given up Charley—^had cast him off,

had bartered herself in cold blood—for a title and an

income. And now that he held her at her true value,

that his love had died a natural death in contempt and

scorn, her whole heart, her whole soul craved him

with a sick longing that was like death. It was her

daily torture and penance to see him, to speak to him,

and note the cold scorn of his gray, tranquil eyes.

Jealousy had been added to her other torments; he

was ever by Lady Gwendoline's side of late—ever at

Drexel Court His father had set his heart upon the

match; she Avas graceful and high-bred: it would end
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in a marriage, no doubt. There were times when she

woke from her jealous anger to rage at herself.

"What a dog in the manger I grow/' she said, with

a bitter laugh. "I won't have him myself, and I can-

not bear that any one else should have him. If he

would only go away—^if he only would—I cannot en-

dure this much longer.''

Truly she could not. She was losing flesh and

color, waxing wan as a shallow. Sir Victor was full

of concern, full of wonder and alarm. Lady Helena

said little, but—being a woman—her sharp old eyes

saw all. ,

**The sooner my guests go, the better," she thought

;

^'the sooner she sees the last of this young man, the

sooner health and strength will return.''

Perhaps Charley saw, too—the gray, tranquil eyes

were very penetrating. It was he, at all events, who

urged the exodus to London.

"Let us see a little London life in the season, gov-

ernor," he said. "Lady Portia Hampton and that

lot are going. Theyll introduce us to some nice peo-

ple—so will Hammond. Rustic lanes and hawthorn

hedges are all very pretty, but there's a possibility of

their palling on depraved New York minds. I pine for

stone and mortar, and the fog and smoke of Lon-

don."

Whatever he may have felt, he bore it easily to all
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outward seeming, as the men who feel deepest mostly,

do. He could not be said to actually avoid her, but

certainly since that afternoon in the drawing-room,

they had never been for five seconds alone.

Mr. Stuart, senior, had agreed, with almost fever-

ish eagerness, to the proposed change. Life had been

very pleasant in Cheshire, with picnics, water parties

down the Dee, drives to show places, lawn billiards,

and croquet, but a month of it was enough. Sir Victor

was immersed in his building projects and his lady

love; Lady Helena, ever since the coming and going

of the lady in black, had not been the same. Powyss

Place was a pleasant house, but enough was enough.

They were ready to say good-by and be off to ''fresh

fields and pastures new."

'And, my dear child," said Lady Helena to Edith,

when the departure was fixed think you had mucK

better remain behind."

There was an emphasis in her tone, a meaning glance

in her eye, that brought the conscious blood to the

girl's cheek. Her eyes fell—her Hps quivered for an

instant—she made no reply.

"Certainly Edith will remain," Sir Victor- inter-

posed impetuously. **As if we could survive down
here without her ! And, of course, just at present it

is impossible for me to leave. They don't need hei;

half as much as we do—Mi^s Stuart has Hammondg
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Prince Charley has Gwendoline Drexel; Edith would

only be in the way !''

*'It is settled, then?" said Lady Helena again^

watching Edith with a curiously intent look. *'You

remain?''

''I will remain/' Edith answered, very slowly and

without lifting her eyes.

*'My own idea is/' went on the young baronet con-

fidentially, to his lady love, *'that they are glad to be

gone. Something seems to be the matter with Stuart

pere—under a cloud, rather, just at present. Has it

struck you, Dithy?"

He had caught the way of calling her by the pet

name Trix and Charley used. She lifted her eyes

abstractedly now, as he asked the question.

"Mr. Stuart? What did you say, Sir Victor? Oh—
under a cloud. Well, yes, I have noticed it. I think

it is something connected wath his business in New
York. In papa's last letter he alluded to it."

"In papa's last letter," Mr. Frederick Darrell had

said this:

"One 'Of their great financial crises, they tell me>

is approaching in New York, involving many failures

and immense loss. One of the most deeply involved;

it is whispered, will be James Stuart. I have heard

he is threatened with ruin. Let us hope, however, this

may be exaggerated. Once I fancied it would be i
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rfine thing, a brilliant match, if my Edith married

James Stuart's son. How much better Providence has

arranged it ! Once more, my dearest daughter, I con-

gratulate you on the brilliant vista opening before

you. Your stepmother, who desires her best love,

never wearies of spreading the wonderful news that

our little Edie is so soon to be the bride of a great

English baronet.''

Miss Darreirs straight black brows met in one

frowning line as she perused this parental and pious

epistle. The next instant it was torn into minute

atoms, and scattered to the four winds of heaven.

There seemed to be some foundation for the news.

Letters without end kept commg for Mr. Stuart ; little

boys bearing the ominous orange envelopes of the tele-

graph company came almost daily to Powyss Place.

After these letters and cable messages the gloom on

Mr. Stuart's face deepened and darkened. He lost

sleep, he lost appetite; some great and secret* fear

seemed preying upon him. What was it? His family

noticed it, and inquired about his health. He rebuffed

them impatiently; he was quite well—^he wanted to be

let alone—why the unmentionable-to-ears-polite need

they badger him with questions? They held their peace

and let him alone. That it in any way concerned com-

mercial failure they never dreamed ; to them the wealthy

the husbatKl and father was something illimitable—

•
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a golden river flowing from a golden Qcean. That

ruin could approach them never entered their wildest

dreams.

He had gone to Edith one day and offered her a

thousand-dollar check.

"For your trousseau, my dear/' he had said. ' **It

isn't what I expected to give you—what I would give

you, if " He gulped and paused. ^'Things have

changed with me lately. You will accept this, Edie

—

it will at least buy your wedding dress."

She had shrunk back, and refused—^not proudly, or

angrily—very humbly, but very firmly. From Char-

ley's father she could never take a farthing now.

'*No," she said, "I can't take it. Dear Mr. Stuart,

I thank you all the same; you have given me m.ore

already than I deserve or can ever repay. I cannot

take this. Sir Victor Catheron takes me as I am

—

poor, penniless. Lady Helena will give me a white

silk dress and veH to be married in. For the rest,

after my wedding day, whatever my life may lack, it

will not lack dresses."

He had replaced the check in his pocketbook, in-

wardly thankful, perhaps, that it had not been ac-

cepted. The day was past when a thousand dollars

would have been but as a drop in tlie ocean to him.

The time of departure was fixed at len^jth, and the
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moment it was fixed, Trix flew upstairs, and into

* Edith's room, with the news.

'*Oh, let us be joyful,'' sang Miss Stuart, waltzing

up and down the room; *'we're off at last, the day after

to-morrow, Dithy; so go pack up at once. It's been

very jolly, and all that, down here, for the past four

weeks, and you've had a good time, I know; but I,

for one will be glad to hear the bustle and din of city

life once more. One grows tired doing the pastoral

and tooral-ooral—I mean truly rural—and craves for

shops and glitter and crowds of human beings once

more. Our rooms are taken at Langham's, Edie, and

that blessed darling, Captain Hammond, goes with us.

Lady Portia, Lady Gwendoline, and Lady Laura are

coming also, and I mean to plunge headlong into the

giddy whirl of dissipation, and mingle with the bloated

aristocracy. Why don't you Uugh? What are you

looking so sulky about?"

I

''Am I looking sulky?" Edith said, with a faint

smile. "I don't feel sulky. I sincerely hope you may

ienjoy yourself even more than you anticipate."

j

"Oh—you do!" said Trix, opening her eyes; "and

how about yourself—don't you expect to enjoy your-

:

Self at all?"

"I would, no doubt, only—I am not going."

"Not going!" Thunderstruck, Trix repeated the

' ^ords.
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*'No ; it has been decided that I remain here. You

won't miss me, Trix—you will have Captain Ham-

mond."

''Captain Hammond rhay go hang himself. I want

you, and you I mean to have. Let's sit down and

reason this thing out. Now what new crochet has got

into your head? May I ask what your ladyship-elecfe

means to do?"

**To remain quietly here until—until—you know."

''Oh, I know !" with indescribable scorn ; "until you

are raised to the sublime dignity of a baronet's wife.

And you mean to mope away your existence down here

for the next two months listening to love-making you

don't care that about. Oh, no need to fire up ; I know§

how much you care about it. And I say you shan't.

Why, you are fading away to a shadow now under it

You shall come up to London with us and recuperate.

Charley shall take you everywhere."

She saw her wince—yes, that was where the vital

place lay. Miss Stuart ran on

:

"The idea of living under the same roof for two

mortal months with the young man you are going to

marry! You're a great stickler for etiquette—I hope

you don't call that etiquette? Nobody ever heard of

such a thing. I'm not sure hut that it would be im-

moral. Of course, there's Lady Helena to play pro-

priety, and there's the improvements at Catheron
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Royals to amuse you, and there's Sir Victor's endless

'lovering' to edify you, but still I say you shall come.

You started with us, and you shall stay with us—^you

belong to us, not to him, until the nuptial knot is tied.

I wouldn't give a fig for London without you. I

should die of the dismals in a week."

''What, Trix—with Captain Hammond?"

''Bother Captain Hammond! I want you. Oh,

Edie, do come!"

"I can't, Trix," She turned away with an impatient

sigh. "I have promised. Sir Victor wishes it, Lady

Helena wishes it. It is impossible."

"And Edith Darrell wishes it. Oh, say it out,

Edith," Trix retorted bitterly. "Your faults are

man}', but fear of the truth used not to be among

them. You have promised. Is it that they are afraid

to trust you out of their sight?"

"Let me alone, Trix. I am tired and sick—I can't

bear it."

She laid her face down upon her arm—tired, as

she said—sick, soul and body. Every fiber of her

heart w^as longing to go with them—to be with him

while she might, treason or no to Sir Victor; but it

could not be.

Trix stood and looked at her, pale with anger.

"I will let you alone, Miss Darrell. More—I will

let you alone for the remainder of your life. AH the
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past has been bad enough. Your deceit to me, your

heartlessness to Charley—this is the last drop in the

cup. You throw us over when we have served your

turn for newer, grander friends—it is only the way

of the worlds and what one might expect from Miss

Edith Darrell. But I didn't expect it—I didn't think

ingratitude was one among your failings. I was a

fooir' cried Trix. "I always was a fool and always

will be. But ril be fooled by you no longer. Stay

here. Miss Darrell, and when we say good-by day

after to-morrow, it shall be good-by forever.''

And then Miss Stuart, very red in the face, very

flashing in the eyes, bounced out of the room, and

Edith was left alone.

Only another friend lost forever. Well, she had

Sir Victor Catheron left—he must suffice for all now.

All that day and most of the next she kept her

room. It was no falsehood to say she was ill—she

was. She lay upon her bed, her dark eyes open, her

hands clasped over her head,, looking blankly before

her. To-morrow they must part, and after to-morrow

—^but her mind gave it up; she could not look be-

yond.

She came downstairs when to-morrow came to say

farewell. The white dress she wore was not whiter

than her face. Mr. Stuart shook hands in a nervous,

hurried sort of way that had grown habitual to bin*
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of late. Mrs. Stuart kissed her fondly, Miss Stuart

just touched her lips formally to her cheek, and Mr.

Charles Stuart held her cold fingers for two seconds

in his warm clasp, looked, with his own easy, pleasant

smile, straight into her eyes, and said good-by pre-

cisely as he said it to Lady Helena. Then it was all

over; they were gone; the car that bore them away

crashed over the gravel. Edith Darrell felt as though

they were crashing over her heart.

That night the Stuarts were established in elegant

apartments at Langham's Hotel.

But alas for the frailty of human hopes! 'The

splendid time" Trixy so confidently looked forward

to never came. The very morning after their arrival

came one of the boys in uniform with another sinister

orange envelope for the head of the family. The

head of the family chanced to be alone in his dressing

room. He took it with trembling hand and bloodshot

eyes, and tore it open. A moment after there was a

horrible cry like nothing human, then a heavy fall.

Mrs. Stuart rushed in with a scream, and found her

husband lying on the floor, the message in his hand,

in a fit.

>jc ^ Hi Hi * *

Captain Hammond had made an appointment with

£;harley to dine at St. James Street that evening^
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Calling upon old friends kept the gallant captain of

Scotch Grays occupied all day; and as the shades of

evening began to gather over the West End, he stood

impatiently awaiting his arrival. Mr. Stuart was ten

minutes late, and if there was one thing in this mortal

life that upset the young warrior's equanimity, it was

being kept ten minutes waiting for his dinner. Five

minutes more! Confound the fellow—would he never

come? As the impatient adjuration passed the cap-

tain's lips, Ch riey came in. He was rather pale. Ex-

cept for that, there was no change in him. Death it-

self could hardly have wrought much change in Char-

ley. He had not come to apologize ; he had not come

to dine. He had come to tell the captain some very

bad news. There had been terrible commercial dis-

asters of late in New York; they had involved his

father. His father had embarked almost every dollar

of his fortune in some bubble speculations that had

gone up like a rocket and come down like a stick. He
had been losing immensely for the past month. This

morning he had received a cable meSsage, telling him

the crash had come. He was irretrievably, past all

hope of redemption, ruined.

All this Charley told in his quietest voice, looking

out through the great bay window at the bustle and

whirl of fashionable London life, at the hour of seven

in the evening. Captain Hammond, smoking a cigar,
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listened in gloomy silence^ feeling particularly uncom-

fortable, and not knowing in the least what to sayl

He took out his cigar and spoke at last.

'*It's a deuced bad state of affairs, Charley. Have

you thought of anything?"

*^rve thought of suicide," Charley answered, "and

made all the preliminary arrangements. I took out my
razor case, examined the edges, found the sharpest,

and—put it carefully away again. I L aded all the

chambers of my revolver, and lockecl ° up. I saun-

tered by the classic banks of the Serpentine, sleeping

tranquilly in the rays of the sunset—that sounds like

poetry, but I don't mean poetry. Of the three I think

I prefer it, and if the worst comes to the worst, it's

there still, and ifs pleasant and cool.''

"How do your mother and sister take it?" Captain

Hammond gloomily asked.

"My mother is one of those happy-go-lucky, apa-

thetic sort of people who never break their hearts over

anything. She said *0h, dear me!' several times, I

believe, and cried a little. Trix hasn't time to 'take it'

at all. She is absorbed all day in attending her father.

The fit turns out not to be dangerous at present, but

he lies in a sort of stupor, a lethargy from which

nothing can rouse him. Of course, our first step will

be to return to New York immediately. Beggars^
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and I take it that's about what we are at present—
have^ no business at Langham's."

Captain Hammond opened his lips as though to

speak, thought better of it, replaced the cigar again be-

tween them in moody silence, and stared hard at noth-

ing out of the window.

'^I called this afternoon upon the London agent of

the Cunard ships," resumed Charley, ^^and found that

one sails in four days. Providentially, two cabins

remained untaken; I secured them at once, In four

days, then we sail. Meantime, old fellow, if you'll

drop in and speak a word to mother and Trix, you

v/ill be doing a friendly deed. Poor souls! they are

awfully cut up-''

Captain Hammond started to his feet He seized

Charley's hand in a grip of iron. -'Old boy," he be-

gan. He never got further. The torrent of eloquence

dried up suddenly, and a shake of the hand that made

Charley wince finished the sentence.

shall be fully occupied in the meantime," Charley

said, taking his hat, and turning to go, "and they'll

be a great deal alone. HI can find time FU run down

to Cheshire and tell my cousin. As we may not meet

again, I should like to say good-by." He departed.

There was no sleep that night in the Stuart apart-

ments, Mr. Stuart was pronounced out of danger

and able to travel, but he still lay in that lethargic
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trance—not speaking at all, and seemingly not suflFer-

ing. Next day Charley started for Cheshire.
*

**She doesn't deserve it," his sister said bitterly.

**I wouldn't go, if I were you. She has her lover—

her fortune. What are we or our misfortunes to her?

She has neither heart, nor gratitude, nor affection. She

isn't worth a thought, and never was. There!"

'*r wouldn't be too hard upon her, Trix, if I were

you," her brother answered coolly. **You would have

taken Sir Victor yourself, you know, if you could

have got him. I will go."

He went. The long, bright summer day passed;

at six he was in Chester. There was some delay in

procuring a conveyance to Powyss Place, and the drive

was a lengthy one. Twilight had entirely fallen, and

li^mps glimmered in the windows of the old stone

mansion, as he alighted.

The servant stared, as he ushered him in, at his pale

face and dusty garments.

''You will tell Miss Darrell I wish to see her at

once, and alone," he said, slipping a shilling into the

man's hand.

He took a seat in the familiar reception room, and

waited. Would she keep him Jong, he wondered

—

would she come to him—would she come at all? Yes,

he knew she would. Let him send for her, married
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or smgle, when and how he might, he knew she would

come.

She entered, as the thought crossed his mind, has-

tily") w^ith a soft, silken rustle, a w^aft of perfume.:He
rose up and looked at her; so for the space of fivC:

seconds they stood silently, face to face.
.

To the last hour of his life. Charley Stuart remem-

bered her as he saw^ her then, and always with fi ,sharp

pang of the same pain. ^

She was dressed for a dinner party. She wore

violet silk, trailing far behind her, violet shot w^ith

red. Her graceful shoulders rose up exquisitely out

of the point-lace trimmings, her arms sparkled in the

lights. A necklace of ametliysts, set in clusters, w^ith

diamonds between, shone upon her neck
;
amethysts

and diamonds were in her ears and clasping the arms

above the elbows. Her waving, dark hair was drawai

back off her face,^ and crowned wath an ivy wreath.

The soft, abundant wax lights showered down upon

her. So she stood, resplendent as a queen, radiant

as a goddess! There was a look on Charley Stuart's

face, a light in his gray eyes, very rare to see. lie

only bowed, and stood aloof.

'T have surprised you, I am sure—interrupted you,

I greatly fear. You will pardon both, I know, when

I tell you what has brought me here."

In very few words he told her. The great tragedies
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of life are always easily told. They were ruined.

He had engaged their passage by the next steamer. He
had merely run down, as they were never likely to

meet again—for the sake of old times, to say good-by.

Old times! Something rose in the girfs throat

and seemed to choke her. Oh, of all the base, heart-

less, mercenary, ungrateful wretches on earth, was

there another so heartless, so ungrateful as she? Poor

—Charley poor ! For one moment-—one—the impulse

came upon her to give up all—to go with him to beg-

gary, if need be. Only for one moment—I will do

Miss DarrelFs excellent worldly wisdom this justice

—only one.

see you are dressed for a party. I will not de-

tain you a second longer. I could not depart com-

fortably, considering that you came over in our care,

without informing you why we leave so abruptly.

You are safe. Your destiny is happily settled. I can

give to your father a good account of my steward-

ship. You have my sincerest wishes for your health

and happiness, and I am sure you will never Gjuite

forget us. Good-by, Miss Darrell.'' He held out his

hand. *'My congratulations are premature, but kt

me offer them now to the future Lady Catheron."

''Miss Darrell!'' When, in all the years that were

gone, had he ever called her that before? She arose

and gave him her hand—proud, pale.
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*1 thank you," she said coldly. '^I will send Lady

Helena and Sir Victor to you at once. They will wish

to see you, of course. Good-by, Mr. Stuart. Let us

hope things may turn out better than you think. Give

my dearest love to Trix, if she will accept it Once

more, good-by."

She swept to the door in her brilliant dress, her

perfumed laces, her shining jewels—the glittering frip-

peries for which her womanhood was to be sold. He

stood quite still in the center of the room, as she had

left him, watching her. So beautiful, so cold-blooded,

he was thinking. Were all her kind like this? And

poets sing and novelists rave of woman's love! A
half smile came over his lips as he thought of it. It

was very pretty to read of in books; in real life it

was—like this

!

She laid her hand on the silver handle of the door,

then she paused, looked back, all the womanliness, all

the passion of her life stirred to its depths. It was

good-by forever to Charley. There was a great sob,

and pride bowed and fell. She rushed back, two im-

petuous arms went around his neck ; she drew his face

down, and kissed him passionately—once—twice.

''Good-by, Charley—my darling—forever and

ever!"

She threw him from her, almost violently, and

rushed out of the room. Whether she \v cut to tell
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Lady Helena and Sir Victor of his presence, he neither

knew nor cared. He was in little mood to meet either

of them just then.

Five minutes later, and under the blue, silvery, sum-

mer night, he was whirling away back to Chester.

When the midnight stars shone in the sky he w^as half-

way to London, with Edith's farewell words in his ears,

Edith's first, last kiss on his lips.
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- • T H-E S U M :M O N S

The sun was just rising- over tlie million roofs and

spires of the great city as Ghafley's hto^om dashed

up to the door of Langham'js Hotel. He rail up to

his father's room, and on the threshold encoiuitered

Trix, pale and worn with her night's watching, but

wearing a peculiarly happy and contented little look

despite it all. Charley did not stop to notice the look.

He asked after his father.

"Pa's asleep/' Trix replied. "So's ma. It's of no

use your disturbing either of them. Pa's pretty well;

stupid as you left him; doesn't care to talk, but able

to eat and sleep. The doctor says there is nothing at

all to hinder his traveling to Liverpool to-day. And

now, Charley," Trix concluded, looking compassion-

ately at her brother's pale, tired face, "as you look

used up after your day and night's traveling, suppose

you go to bed; I'll wake you in time for breakfast,

and you needn't worry about anything. Captain Ham-

mond has been here," said Trix, blushing in the wan

moniing light, "and he will attend to everything."

Charley nodded, and turned to go, but his sister

detained him.
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''You—you saw her, I suppose?'* she said hesitat-

ingly.

"Edith, do you mean?'' Charley looked at her full.

*'Yes, I saw her. As I went down for the purpose,

I was hardly likely to fail."

"And what has she to say for herself?" Trix asked

bitterly.

"Very little. We were not together ten minutes in

all. She was dressed for a party of some kind, and

I did not detain her."

"A party?" Trix repeated, "and we like this! Did

she send no message at all?"

"She sent you her dearest love."

"She may keep it! Let her give it to Sir Victor

Catheron! I don't want her love, or anything else

belonging to her!" Trix cried explosively. "Of all the

heartless, ungrateful girls
"

Her brother stopped her with a look. Those hand-

some gray eyes of Charley's could be very stern eyes

when he liked.

"As I said before, that will do, Trix. Edith is one

of the wise virgins we read of. She has chosen by

long odds the better part. What could we do with

her now—take her back, and return her to her father

and stepmother and the dull life she hated? As for

gratitude, I confess I don't see where the gratitude is
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to come in. We engaged her at a fixed salary: so

much cleverness, French, German, and general use-

fulness on her part ; on ours, so many hundred dollars

per annum. Let me say this, Trix, once and for good

:

As you don't seem able to say anything pleasant of

Edith^ suppose you don't speak of her at all?'*

And then Charley, with that resolute light in his

eyes, that resolute compression of his lips, turned, and

walked upstairs. It was an unusually lengthy and

unusually grave speech for him, and his volatile sister

Vvas duly impressed. She shrugged her shoulders, ai>d

v/ent back to her pa's room.

'The amount of it is,'' she thought, **he is as fond

of her as ever, and can't bear, as he has lost her, to

hear her spoken of. The idea of his scampering dow^

into Qiester to see her once more ! Ridiculous \ She

is heartless, and I hate her!"

And then Trixy took out her pocket handker-

chief and suddenly burst out crying. Oh, dear, it

was bad enough to lose one's fortune, to have one's*

European tour nipped in the bud, without losing Edith,

just as Edith had wound her way most closely around

Trixy's warm little heart. There was but one drop

of honey in all the bitter cup—a drop six feet high,

and stout in proportion—Captain Angus Hammond.

For Captain Angus Flammond, as though to prove

that all llic world was not base and iiiei cenary, had
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come nobly to the front and proposed to Trixy, And

Trixy, surprised and grateful, and liking him very

much/ had hesitated, and smiled, and dimpled, and

blushed, and objected, and finally began to cry, and

sobbed out '^Yes'* through her tears.

Charley slept until twelve. They were to depart

for Liverpool by the two o'clock express. Then his

sister, attired for traveling, awoke him, and they all

breakfasted together. Mr. Stuart, too, looking very

limp and miserable, and Captain Hammond^ whose

state would have been one of idiotic happiness

had not the thought that the ocean to-morrow would

roll between him and the object of his young affections,

thrown a damper upon him. He was going to Liver-

pool with them, however; it would be a mournfyl

consolation to see them off. They traveled second

class. As Charley said, ''they must let themselves

down easily—the sooner they began, the better—and

third class to start with might be coming it a little

too strong. Let them have a few cushions and com-

forts still.''

Mr. Stuart kept close to his wife. He seemed to

cling to her, and depend upon her, like a child. It

was wonderful, it was pitiful, how utterly shattered

he had become. His son looked after him with a

solicitous tenderness quite new in all their experience

6f Charley. Captain Hammond and Trixj kept in
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a corner together, and talked in saccharine undertones,

looking foolish and guilty and happy.

They reached Liverpool late in the evening, and

drove to the Adelphi. At twelve next day they v^ere

to go on board their ship.

Late that evening, after dinner, and over their

cigars, Captain Hammond opened his masculine heart,

and, with vast hesitation, and much embarrassment,

poured into Charley's ear the tale of his love.

ought to tell the governor, you know,'' the youl%

officer said, "but he's so deucedly cut up as it is, you

know, that I couldn't think of it. And it's no use

fidgetpg your mother—Trixy will tell her. L love

your sister, Charley, and I believe I've been in love

with her ever since that day in Ireland. I am not a

lady's man, and I never cared a fig for a girl before

in my Hfe; but, by George! I'm awfully fond of Trixy.

I am not an elder son, and I am not clever, I know,"

cried the poor, young gentleman sadly, "but if Trix

will consent, by George ! I'll go with her to church to-

morrow ! There's my pay—-my habits are not expen-

sive, like some fellows—we could get along on that for

a while, and then I have expectations from my grand-

mother. I've had expectations from my grandmother

for the last twelve years, sir, and every day of those

twelve years she's been dying, and by George! she isn't
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dead yet, you know. It's wonderfiil~I give you my
word—it's wonderful the way grandmothers and

maiden aunts with money do hold out. As Dundreary

says, It's something no fellow can understand/ But

that isn't what I wanted to say. It's this: If you're

willing, and Trix is willing, I'll get leave of absence,

and come over by the next ship, and we'll be married.

I-—I'll be the happiest fellow alive, Stuart, the day

your sister becomes my wife."

You are not to suppose that Captain Hammond made

this speech fluently and eloquently, as I have reported

it. The words are his, but the long pauses, the stam-

merings, the repetitions, the hesitations, I have merci-

fully withheld. His cigar was quite smoked out by

the time he had finished, and with nervous haste he

set about lighting another. For Mr. Stuart, tilted

back in his chair, his shining boots on the window sill

of the drawing-room, gazing out at the gas-lit high-

ways of Liverpool, he listened in abstracted silence.

There was a long pause after the captain concluded.

Then Charley opened his lips, and spoke

:

*'This is all nonsense, you know, Hammond," he

said gravely. 'Tolly—madness, on your part. A week

ago, when we thought Trixy an heiress, the case looked

very dif¥erent, you see; then I would have shaken

bands with you, and bestowed my blessing upon your

virtuous endeavors. But all that is changed now. As
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far as I can see, we are beggars—literally beggars—

without a dollar, and when we get to New York noth-

ing will remain for Trixy and me but to roll up our

sleeves and go to work. What we are to work at)

Heaven knows. We have come up like the lilies of

the field, who toil not, neither do they spin. It is

rather late in the day to take lessons in spinning now,

but you see there is no help for it. I don't say

much, Hammond, but I feel this. I hold a man to

be something less than a man who will go through

life howling over a loss of this kind. There are worse

losses than that of fortune in the world." He paused

a moment, and his dreamy eyes looked far out over

the crowded city street. always thought my father

was as rich as Grow—Crse—the rich fellow, you know,

they always quote in print. It seemed an impossibility

that we could ever be poor. But we are, and there

is an end of it. Your family are wealthy, your father

has a title ; do you think he would listen to this for a

moment?'*

'*My family may go—hang!'' burst forth the cap-

tain. ''What the deuce have they got to do with it?

If Trixy is willing
"

*Trixy will not be willing to enter any family on

those terms," Trixy's brother said, in that quiet way

of his which could yet be such an obstinate way ; ''and

3Pvhat I mean to say is this : A marriage, for the pres-
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ent, is totally and absolutely out of the question. You

and she may make love to your heart's content—write

letters across the ocean by the bushel, be engaged as

fast as you please, and remain constant as long as you

like, but marriage^—no, no, no

That was the end of it. Charley was not to be

moved ; neither, indeed, on the marriage question, was

Trix. "Did Angus think her a wretch, a monster,

to desert her poor father and mother just now, when

they wanted her most, and go off with him? Not

likely. He might take back his ring if he liked—she

would not hold him to his engagement—she was ready

and willing to set him free
"

''So Jamie, an' ye dinna wait

Ye canna marry me/'

sang Charley, as Trix broke down here and sobbed.

Then, with a half smile on his face, he went out of

the room, and Trixy's tears were dried on Angus

Hamriiond's faithful breast.

Next day, a gray, overcast, gloomy day, the ship

sailed. Captain Hammond went with them on board.

Trix, leaning on her father's arm, crying behind her

veil
;
Charley, by his mother's side, stood on deck while

Hammond went back to the dock. And there, under

the gray sky, with the bleak wind blowing, and the

ship tossing on the ugly short chop of the river, they

took their parting look at the English shore, with but
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one friendly face to watch them away, and that the

face of Captain Hammond.

Edith Darrell left Charley Stuart and returned to

the brilliantly lighted drawing-room, where her lover

and Lady Helena and their friends sat waiting the

announcement of dinner. Sir Victor's watchful eye®

saw her enten Sir Victor's loving glance saw the pal-

lor, like the pallor of death, upon her face. She walked

steadily over to a chair in the curtained recess of a

window. He was held captive by Lady Portia Hamp-

ton, and could not join her. A second after there was

a sort of sobbing gasp—a heavy fall. Everybody

started, and arose in consternation. Miss Darrell had

fallen from her chair, and lay on the floor in a dead

faint.

Her lover, as pale almost as herself, lifted her in

his arms, the cold, beautiful face lying, like death, on

his shoulder; but it was not death.

They carried her up to her room, restoratives were

applied, and presently the great, dark eyes opened,

and looked up into her lover's face.

She covered her own with her hands and turned

away from him, as though the sight was distasteful

to her. He bent above her, almost agonized that any-

thing should ail his idol.
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"My darling/' he said tremulously. ''What was it?

What can I do for you? Tell me/'
\^

''Go away," was the dull answer; "only that—go

away everybody, and leave me alone."

They strove to reason with her ; some one sought

to stay with her. Lady Helena, Sir Victor, either

would give up their place at dinner and remain at her

bedside.

"No, no, no!" was her answering cry. "You must

not ! I feel better again—I need no one—I want noth-

ing, only to be left alone!"

They left her alone. She was trembling with nerv-

ous excitement. A little more, and hysterics would

set in. They dared not disobey. They left her alone,

with a watchful attendant on the alert in the dressing

room.

She lay upon the dainty French bed, her dark hair,

from which the flowers had been taken, tossed over

the white pillows, her hands clasped above her head,

her dark, large eyes fixed on the opposite wall. So

she lay, motionless, neither speaking nor stirring for

hours, with a sort of dull, numb aching at her heart.

They stole softly to her bedside many times through

the night, always to find her like that, lying with blank,

wide-open eyes, never noticing nor speaking to them.

When morning broke she awoke from a dull sort of
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sleep, her head burning, her hps parched, her eyes ght-

tering with fever.

They sent for the doctor. He feU her pulse, looked

at her tongue, asked questions, ^nd shook his head.

Overwrought nerves the whole of it. Her mind must

have been overexcited for some time, and this was

the result. No danger was to be apprehended ; care-

ful nursing would restore her in a week or two, com-

bined with perfect quiet. Then a change of air and

scene would be beneficial—say a trip to Scarborough

or Torquay, now. They would give her this saline

draft just at present, and not worry about her. The

young lady would be all right, on his word and honor,

my dear Sir Victor, in a week or two.

Sir Victor listened very gloomily. He had heard

from the hall porter of Mr. Stuart's flying visit, and

of his brief interview with Miss Darrell It was very

strange, his hasty coming, his hasty going, without

seeing any of them, his interview with Edith, and her

fainting fit immediately after. Why had he come?

What had transpired at that interview? The green-

eyed monster took the baronet's heart between his

finger and thumb and gave it a most terrible twange.

He watched over her when they let him into that

darkened chamber, as a mother may over an only and

darling child. H he lost her!



**Oh Heaven!" he cried passionately, rebelliously,

''rather let me die than that

He asked her no questions. He was afraid,

heart sank within him, she lay so cold, so white, so

utterly indifferent whether he came or went. He was

nothing to her—nothing. Would he ever be ?

Lady Helena, less in love, and consequently less a

coward, asked the question her nephew dared not ask.

'^What had brought Mr. Charles Stuart to Powyss^

Place? What had made her, Edith, faint?'' ^
^ The dark, somber eyes turned from the twilight

prospect seen through the open window, and met her

ladyship's suspicious eyes steadily. "Mr. Stuart *had

come down to tell her some very bad news. His father

had failed—they were ruined. They had to leave

England in two days for home—he had only come

to bid her a last farewell."

Then the somber brown eyes went back to the bluq

gray sky, the crystal July moon, the velvet, green grass,

the dark, murmuring trees, the birds twittering in the

leafy branches, and she was still again.

Lady Helena was shocked, surprised, grieved. But

—why had Edith fainted ?
|||

**I don't know," Edith answered. 'T never fainted

before in my life. I think I have not been very strong

lately. I felt well enough when I returned to the
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dravving-r.Qom—a minute after I grew giddy, and fell,

I remember no more."

''We will take you away, my dear/' her ladyship

said cheerfully. ''We will take you to Torquay,

Change of air and scene, as the doctor says, are th^

tonics you need to brace your nerves. Ah! old oi:

young, all we poor women are martyrs to nerves

,

They took her to Torquay in the second week oi

July. A pretty little villa near Hesketh Crescent had

been hired; four servants from Powyss Place preceded

them; Sir Victor escorted them, and saw them duly

installed. He returned again, partly because the work

going on at Catheron Royals needed his presence,

partly because Lady Helena gravely and earnestly

urged it.

/'My dear Victor,'' she said, "don't force too much

of your society upon Edith. I know girls. Even if

she were in love with you''—the young man winced

—

**she would grow tired of a lover who, never left her

sight. All women do. If you want her to grow fond

of you, go away, write to her every day—not too

^ loyerlike love letters; one may have a surfeit of sweets;

yust cheerful, pleasant, sensible letters—as a young

J

man in love can write. Come down this day three

'weeks, and if we are ready take us home."

The young, man made a wry face, ,much as he used
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to do when his good aunt urged him to swallow a

dose of nauseous medicine.

*'In three weeks! My dear Lady Helena, what are

you thinking of? We are to be married the first week

of September!"

^'October, Victor, October; not a day sooner. You

must wait until Edith is completely restored. There

is no such desperate haste. You are not likely to lose

her.''

am not so sure of that," he said half sullenly,

under his breath; '*and a postponed marriage is the

most unlucky thing in the world."

''I don't believe in luck; I do in common se

his aunt retorted, rather sharply. ''You are like a

spoiled child, Victor, crying for the moon. It is

Edith's own request, if you will have it—this post-

ponement. And Edith is right. You don't want a

limp, pallid, half-dying bride, I suppose? Grfve her

time to get strong, give her time to learn to like you;

your patient waiting will go far toward it. Take my
w^ord, it will be the wiser course."

There was nothing for it but obedience. He took

his leave and went back to Cheshire. It was his first

parting from Edith. How he felt it no words can tell

But the fact remained—he went.

She drew a long, deep breath as she said good-by,

and watcherl him aw^ay. Ah! what a dif^fVrpnt fare-
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well to that other only two short weeks ago ! She

tried not to think of that—honestly and earnestly; she

tried to forget the face that haunted her, the voice

that rang in her ears, the warm handclasp, the kisses

that sealed their parting. Her love, her duty, her al-

legiance, her thoughts—all were due to Sir Victor

now. In the quiet days that were to he there she would

try to forget the love, of her life; try to remember

that of all men on earth Sir Victor Catheron was the

only man she had any right to think of.

And she succeeded partly. Wandering along the

tawny sands, with the blue, bright sea spreading away

before her, drinking in the soft, salt air, Edith grew

strong in body and mind once more. Charley Stuart

had passed forever out of her life, driven hence by

her own acts. She would be the most driveling of

idiots, the basest of traitors, to pine for him now.

Her step grew elastic, her eye grew bright, her beauty

and bloom returned. She met hosts of pleasant people,

and her laugh came sweetly to Lady Helena's ears.

Since her nephew must marry, since his heart was set

on this girl, Lady Helena wished to see her a healthy

and happy wife.

Sir Victor's letters came daily. The girl smiled as

she glanced carelessly over them, tore them up, and

answered—about half. Love him she did not, but

s|ie was learning to think very kindly of him. It is
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quite in the scope of a woman's complex nature to love

one man passionately and like another very much. It

was Edith's case. She liked Sir Victor ; and when, at

the end of three weeks, he came to join them, she

£0uld approach and give him her hand with a frank,

glad smile of w^elcome. The three weeks had been

as three centuries to this ardent young lover. His

delight to see his darling blooming and well, and vvhol-

ly restored, almost repaid him. And three days after

the triad returned together to Powyss Place, to part,

as he whispered, no more.

It was the middle of August now. In spite of

Edith's protest, grand preparations were being made

for the wedding, a magnificent trousseau having been

ordered.
I

*^ Simplicity is all very well," Lady Helena answeredl

Miss Darrell, ''but Sir Victor Catheron's bride mustl

dress as becomes Sir Victor Catheron's station. M
three years from now, if you prefer white muslitM

and simplicit}^, prefer it by all means. About the wedJ

ding dress you will kindly let me have my own way:" |

Edith desisted. She appealed no more. Passive to

all changes, she let herself drift along. The third of

October was to be the wedding day; my ladies Gwen-

dolrne and Laura Drexel, the two chief bridesmaids-

then three others, all daughters of old friends of Lady
I

Helena. The pretty, picturesque town of Carnarvon,
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in North Wales, was to be the nest of the turtledoves

during the honeymoon, tlien away to the Contineiit,

.ihm back for the Christinas festivities at Catheron

Royals.

Catheron Royals was fast becoming a palace for a

princess, its grounds a sort of enchanted fairyland.

Edith walked through its lofty, echoing halls, its long

suites of sumptuous drawing-rooms, libraries, billiard

and ball rooms. The suite fitted up for herself was

gorgeous in purple and gold, velvet and bullion fringe,

in pictures that were wonders of loveliness, in mirror-

lined walls, in all that boundless wealth and love could

lavish on its idol. Leaning on her proud and happy

bridegroom's arm, she walked through them all, half

dazed w'tli all the wealth of color and splendor, and

wondering if be Was it a fairy tale, or w^as all

this for Edith Darrell—Edith Darrell, who, such a

brief while gone, used to sweep and dust, sew and darn,

in dull, unlovely Sandypoint, and get ci new^ merino

dress twice a year? No, it could not be. Such trans-

formation scenes never took place out of a Christmas

pantomime or a burlesque Arabian Night. It was all

a dream, a fairy fortune, that, like fairy gold, would

change to dull slate stones at light of day. She would

never be Lady Catheron, never be mistress of this glit-

tering Ala'ddin's palace. It grew upon her day after

day, this feeling of vagueness, of unreality. She was
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just adrift upon a shining river, and one of these days

she would go stranded ashore on hiddef^^qulcksands

and foul ground. Something would happen. The

days went by like dreams. It was the middle of Sep-

tember. In little more than a fortnight would come

the third of October and the wedding day. But some-

thing would happen. As surely as she lived and saw

it all, she felt that something would happen.

Something did. On the eighteenth of September

there came from London, late in the evening, a tele-

gram for Lady Helena. Sir Victor was with Edith

at the piano in the drawing-room. In hot haste his

aunt sent for him. He went at once. He found her

pale, terrified, excited. She held out the telegram to

him without a word. He read it slowly

:

''Come at once. Fetch Victor. He is dying.

^*Inez."



CHAPTER VI.

AT POPLAR LODGE.

Half an hour had passed, and Sir Victor did not

return. Edith still remained at the piano, the gleam

of the candles falling upon her thoughtful face, play-

ing the weird '^Moonlight Sonata/' She played so

softly that the shrill whistling of the wind around

the gables, the heavy soughing of the trees, was plainly

audible above it. Ten minutes more, and her lover

did not return. Wondering a little what the telegram

could contain, she arose and walked to the window,

drew the curtains, and looked out. There v/as no

moon, but the stars were numberless, and lit dimly

the park. As she stood watching the trees vv^'ithing

in the autumnal gale she heard a step behind her. She

glanced over her shoulder with a half smile, a smile

that died on her lips as she saw the grave pallor of

Sir Victor's face.

"What has happened?'' she asked quickly. "Lady

Helena's dispatch contained bad news? It is nothing

—she caught her breath
—

''nothing concerning the

Stuarts?"

^'Nothing concerning the Stuarts. It is from Lon-

don—from Inez Catheron. It is—that my father is

dyinof."
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She said nothing. She stood looking at him,; and'

waiting for more.

**It seems a strange thing to say/' he went on, ''that

one does not know whether to call one's father's death

ill news or not. But considering the living death he

has led for twenty-three years, one can hardly call

death and release a misfortune. The strange thing, the

alarming thing about it, is the way Lady Helena takes

it. One would think she might be prepared, that con-

sidering his life and sufferings, she would rather re-

joice than grieve; but I give you my word, the way in

which she takes it honestly frightens me."

Still Edith made no reply, still her thoughtful eyes

were fixed upon his face

''She seems stunned, paralyzed, actually paralyzed

with a sort of terror. And that terror seems to be not

for hfm or herself, but for me ! She will explain noth-

ing; she s^ems unable. All presence of mind seems

to have left her. No time is to be lost. There is a

train in two hours; we go by that. By daylight we

will be in London. How long before we return I|

cannot say. I hate the thought of a death casting

its gloom over our marriage. I dread horribly

thought of a second postponement. I hate the i

of leaving you here alone."

Something will happen! All along her heart had >
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whispered it, and here it was. And yet the long, tense

breath she drew was very like a breath of relief.

You are not to think of me,'' she said quietly, after

a pause. *'Your duty is to the dying. Nothing will

befall me in your absence. Don't let the thought of

me in any way trouble you. I shall do very well with

my books and music; and Lady Gwendoline, I dare

say, will drive over occasionally and see me. Of course,

why you go to London is for the present a secret ?"

^'Of course. What horrible explanations and gossip

the fact of his death at this late date will involve!

Every one has thought him dead for over twenty years,

I can't understand this secrecy, this mystery. The

world should have been told the truth from the first,

If there was any motive I suppose they will tell me

to-night, and I confess I shrink from hearing any

more than I have already heard."

His face was very dark, very gloomy, as he gazed

out at the starlit night. A presentiment that something

evil w^as in store for him weighed upon him, engen-

dered, perhaps, by the incomprehensible alarm of Lady

Helena.

The preparations for the journey were hurried and

few. Lady Helena descended to the car, leaning on

her maid's arm. She seemed to have forgotten Edith

complete^, until Edith advanced to say good-by. Then

in a constrained, mechanical sort of way, she gave her
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her hand, spoke a few brief words of farewell, and

drew back into a corner of the car, a darker shadow in

the gloom.

In the drawing-room, in traveling cap and overcoat,

Sir Victor held Edith's hand, lingering strangely over

the parting, strangely reluctant to say farewell.

"Do you believe in presentiments, Edith?'' he asked.

"I have a presentiment that we will never meet again

like this, that something will have come between us

before we meet again. I cannot define it. I cannot

explain it. I only know it is there.''

"I don't believe in presentiments," Edith answered

cheerfully. "I never had one in my life. I believe

they are only another name for dyspepsia; and tele-

grams and hurried night journeys are mostly con-

ducive to gloom. When the sun shines to-morrow

morning, and you have had a strong cup of coffee, you

will be ready to laugh at your presentiments. Nothing

is likely to come between us."

"Nothing shall. Nothing, I swear it !" He caught

her in his arms with a straining clasp, and kissed her,

passionately, for the first time. "Nothing in this lower

world shall ever separate us. I have no life now apart

from you. And nothing, not death itself, shall post-

pone our marriage. It was postponed once—I wish it

never had been. It shall never be postponed again."
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''Go, go?" Edith cried. '*Some one is coming! You

will be late

There was not a minute to spare. He dashed down

the stairs, down the portico steps, and sprang into the

car beside his aunt. The chauffeur threw in the clut€h>

and the machine rolled away into the gloom and the

night. Edith Darrell stood at the window until the

last sound of the motor died away, and for long after.

A strange silence seemed to have fallen upon the great

house with the going of its mJstress. In the embrasure

of the window, in the dim blue starlight, the girl sat

down to think. There was some mystery, involving

the murder of the late Lady Catheron, at work here,

she felt. Grief for the loss of his wife might have

driven Sir Victor Catheron mad, but why make such

a profound secret of it? Why give out that he was

dead? Why allow his son to step into the title before

his time? If Juan Catheron were the murderer, Juan

Catheron, the outlaw and pariah of his family, why

screen him as though he had been the idol and treasure

of all, and let the dead go unavenged? Why this

strange terror of Lady Helena's? Why 'her insuffer-

able aversion to her nephew marrying at all ?

Yes, there was something hidden, something on the

cards not yet brought to light, and to the deathbed of

Sir Victor Catheron the elder Sir Victor Catheron the

younger had been summoned to hear the whole truth.
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Would he tell it to her upon his return, she won-

dered Well, if he did not, she had no right to com-

plain. She had her secret from him. There was mad-

ness in the family—she shrank a little at the thought,

for the first time. Who knew, whether latent and un-

suspected, the taint might not be in the blood and

brains of the man to whom she was about to bind

herself for life? Who was to tell when it might break

forth, in what horrible shape it might show itself?

To be the widowed wife of a madman—what wealth

and title on earth could compensate for that? She

shivered as- she sat, partly with the chill night air,

partly with the horror of the thought. In her youth

and health and beauty, her predecessor had been struck

dowm, the bride of another Sir Victor. So long she

sat there that a clock up in the lofty turret struck,

heavily and solemnly, twelve. The house was still as

the grave—all shut up except this room where she sat,

all retired except her maid and the butler. They

yawned sleepily, and waited for her to retire. Chilled

and white, the girl arose at last, took her night light,

and went slowly up to bed.

*Ts the game worth the candle, after allF'V^

thought. ''Ah, me! What a miserable, vacillatiri

creature I am ! Whatever comes—the worst or th

best—there is nothing for it now^ but to go on to *

end/'
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Meantime, through the warm, starry night, the train

was speeding on to London, bearing Sir Victor Gath-

eron to the turning point of his^ life. He and his aunt

had their carriage all to themselves. Still in dead

silence, still with that pale, terrified look on her face,

Lady Helena lay back in a corner among the cushions.

Once or twice her nephew spoke to her. The voice

in which she answered him hardly sounded like her

own. He gave it up at last. There was nothing for

it but to wait and let the end come. He drew his cap

over his eyes, lay back in the opposite seat, and dozed,

and dreamed of Edith.

In the chill, gray light of an overcast morning they

reached Euston station. A sky like brown paper lay

over the million roofs of the great Babylon; a dull,

dim fog, that stifled you, filled the air. The fog and

raw cold were more like November than the last montli

of summer. Blue and shivering in the chill light, Sir

Victor buttoned up his light overcoat, assisted his aunt

into a taxicab, and gave the order: ^'St. John's Wood,

Drive for your lifeT'

Lady Helena knew Poplar Lodge, of course; once

in the vicinity there would be no trouble in finding it.

Was he still alive, the young man wondered. How
strange seemed the thought that he was about to see

his father at last. It was like seeing the dead return.
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Was he sane, and would he know him when they

met?

The overcast morning threatened rain; it began to

fall, slowly and dismally, as they drove along. The

London streets looked unutterably draggled and dreary

seen at this early hour of the wet morning. The chauf-

feur drove his car at its utmost speed, and presently

the broad, green expanse and tall trees of Regent's

Park came in view. Lady Helena gave the man his

direction, and in ten minutes they stopped before the

tall, closed iron gates of a solitary villa. It was Poplar

Lodge.

The baronet paid the man's fare and dismissed him.

He seized the gate bell and rang a peal that seemed to

tinkle half a mile away. While he waited, holding an

umbrella over his aunt, he surveyed the premises.

It was a gruesome, prisonlike place enough at this

forlorn hour. The stone walls were as high as his

head, the view between the lofty iron gates was com-

pletely obstructed by trees. Of the house itself, except

the chimney pots and the curling smoke, not a glimpse

was to be had. And for three-and-twenty years Inez

Catheron had buried herself alive here with a mad-

man and two old servants ! He shuddered internally

as he thought of it. Surely, never devotion or atone-

ment equaled hers

!

They waited nearly ten minutes in the rain ; then a
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shambling footstep shambled down the path, and an

old face peered out between the treUised ironwork.

**Who is it?'' an old voice asked.

*^It is I, Hooper. Sir Victor and L For pity's

sake don't keep us standing here in the rain
!"

"My lady! Pratse be!" A key turned in the lock,

the gate swung wide, and an aged, white-haired man

stood bowing before Lady Helena.

"Are we in time?" was her first breathless question.

"Is your master still
"

"Still alive, ray lady—praise and thanks be! Just

in time, and no more."

The dim old eyes of Hooper were fixed upon the

young man's face.

"Like his father," the old lips said, and the old head

shook ominously. "More's the pity—like his father."

Lady Helena took her nephew's arm and hurried

him, under the dripping trees, up the avenue to the

house. Five minutes brought them to it, a red-brick

villa, its shutters all closed. The house door stood

ajar. Without ceremony her ladyship entered. As

she did so another door suddenly opened and Inez

Catheron came out.

The fixedly pale face could by no possibility grow

paler, could by no possibility change its marble calm.

But the deep, dusky eyes looked at the young man, it

seemed to him, with an infinite compassion.
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*'We are in time?'' his aunt spoke.

*'You are in time. In one moment you will see

him. There is not a second to lose, and he knows it.

He has begged you to be brought to him the moment

you arrive."

**He knows, then? Oh, thank God! Reason has

returned at last!''

**Reason has returned. Since yesterday he has beett

perfectly sane. His first words were that his sotil

should be sent for, that the truth should be told.''

There was a half-suppressed sob. Lady Helena cov-*

ered her face with both hands. Her nephew looked a£

her, then back to Miss Catheron. The white face kepi

its calm, the pitying eyes looked at him with a gently

compassion no words can tell.

**Wait one moment," she said. ^T must tell hint

you are here."

She hurried upstairs and disappeared. Neither o£

the two spoke. Lady Helena's face was still hidden.

He knew that she was crying, silent, miserable tears—

^

tears that were for him. He stood pale, composed,

expectant, waiting for the end.

''Come up," Miss Catheron's soft voice at the head

of the stairs called. Once more he gave his aunt his-

arm, once more in silence they went in together.
|

A breathless hush seemed to lie upon the house and

all ijrithin it. Not a sound was to be heard except the

m
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soft rustle of the trees, the soft, ceaseless patter of the

summer rain. In that silence they entered the cham-

ber where the dying man lay. To the hour of his own

death that moment and all he saw was photographed

Indelibly upon Victor Catheron's mind. The dim, gray

light of the room, the great white bed in the center,

and the awfully corpselike face of the man lying

among the pillows, and gazing at him with hollow,

spectral eyes. His father—at last

!

He advanced to the bedside as though under a spelL

The spectral blue eyes were fixed upon him steadfastly,

the pallid lips slowly opened, and spoke

:

"Like.me—as Lwas—like me! Ethel's son!''

"My father!"

He w^as upon his knees, a great awe upon him. It

was the first time in his young life he had ever been

in the presence of death. And the dying was his

father, and his father whom he had never seen before.

"Like me," the faint lips repeated. "My face, my
height, my name, my age. Like me. Oh, God! will

his end be like mine?"

A' thrill of horror ran through all his hearers. His

son strove to take his hand. It was withdrawn. A
frown wrinkled the pallid brow.

"Wait," he said painfully. "Don't touch me; don't

speak to me. Wait. Sit down; don't Kneel there.
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You don't know what you are about to hear. Inez,

tell him now.''

She closed the door, still with that changeless face,

and locked it It seemed as though, having suffered

so much, nothing had power to move her outv^ardly

now. She placed a chair for Lady Helena away from

the bed^—^Lady Helena, who had stood aloof and not

spoken to the dying mail yet. She placed a chair for

Sir Victor, and motioned him to seat himself, then

drew another close to the bedside, stooped and kissed

the dying man. Then, in a voice that never faltered,

never failed, she began the story she had to tell.

Half an hour had passed. The story was told, and

silence reigned in the darkened room. Lady Helena

still sat, with averted face, in her distant seat, not mov-

ing, not looking up. The dying man still lay gazing

weirdly upon his son, death every second drawing

nearer and more near. Inez sat holding his hand, her

pale, sad face, her dark, pitying ey^ turned also upcm

his son.

That son had risen. He stood up in the center of

the room with a white, stunned face. What was this

he had heard? Was he asleep and dreaming? Was
it all a horrible, ghastly delusion ? Were they mocking

Mm? Or—— Oh, gracious God! was it true? ;
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**Let me out!" They were his first words. "I can't

breathe—I am choking in this room! I shall go mad

if you keep me here!"

He staggered forward, as a drunken man or a blind

man might stagger, to the door. He unlocked it,

opened it, passed out into the passage, and down the

stairs. His aunt followed him^ her eyes streaming,

her hands outstretched.

''Victor—my boy—^my son—^my darling! Victor

—

for the love of Heaven speak to me!"

But he only made a gesture for her to stsmd back,

and went on.

"Keep away from meT he said in a stifled voice.

"Let me think! Leave me alone! I can't speak to

you yet!"

He went forward out into the wet daylight. His

head was bare, his overcoat was off; the rain beat,

unheeded, upon him. What was this—what was this

he had heard?

He paced up and down under the trees. The mo-

ments passed. An hour went; he neither knew nor

cared. He was stunned—stunned body and soul—too

stunned even to think. His mind was in chaos, an

awful horror had fallen upon him; he must wait before

thought would come. While he still paced there, as

a stricken animal might, a great cry reached him.



Then a woman's flying figure came down the path.

It was his aunt.

''Come—come—come!" she cried. ''He is dying!'

She drew him with her by main force into the house,,

up the stairs, into the chamber of death. But DeatK

had been there before them. A dead man laj upon

the bed now, rigid and white. A second cry grose—

»

a cry of almost more than woman's woe, and, with it,

Inez Catheron clasped the dead man in her arms and

covered his face with her raining tears.

The son stood beside her like a figure of stone,

gazing down at that marble face. For the first tim«

in his life he was Sir Victor Catheron.



CHAPTER VIL

HOW THE WEDDING DAY BEGAN.

Six days later Sir Victor Catheron and his aunt

came home. These six days had passed very quietly,

very pleasantly, to Edith. She was not in the least

lonely; the same sense of relief in her lover's absence

was upon her as she had felt at Torquay. It seemed

to her she breathed freer when a few score miles lay

betv/een them. She had her pet books and music, and

she read and played a great deal; she had her long,

solitary rambles through the leafy, lanes and quiet

roads, her long drives in the little pony phaeton her

future husband had given her. Sometimes Lady Gwen-

doline was her companion ; oftener she was quite alone.

She was not at all unhappy now; she was just drifting

passively on to the end. She had chosen, and was

quietly abiding by her choice, that was all. She caught

herself thinking, sometimes, that since she felt so much'

happier and freer in Sir Victor's brief absences, howi

was she going to endure all the years that must be;

passed at his side? No doubt she would grow used

to him after a while, as we grow used and reconciled

to everything earthly.

On^ circumstance rather surprised her : During thoge

f
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six days of absence she had received but one note from

her lover. She had counted at least upon the post

fetching her one or two per day, as whrn at Torquay,

but this time he wrote her but once, an odd, incoherent,

hurried sort of note, too, very brief and unsatisfactory,

if she had had much curiosity on the subject of what

was going on at St. John's Wood. But she had not.

Whether his father lived or died, so that he never in-

terfered with her claim to the title of Lady Catheron

in the future, Miss Darrell cared very little. This

hurried note briefly told her his father had died on the

day of their arrival; that by his own request the burial

place was to be Kensal Green, not the Catheron vaults

;

that the secret of his life and death was still to be

kept inviolate; and that—in this part of the note he

grew impassionedly earnest—-their marriage was not

to be postponed. On the third of October, as all had

been arranged, it was still to take place. No other

note followed. If Miss Darrell had been in love with

her future husband, this profound silence must have

wounded, surprised, grieved her. But she was not

in love. He must be very much occupied, she care-

lessly thought, since he could not find time to drop

her a daily bulletin, then dismissed the matter indiffer-

ently from her mind.

Late in the evening of the sixth day Sir Victor and

Lady Helena returned home.
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Edith stood alone awaiting them, dressed in bfack

silk, and with soft white lace and ruby ornaments, and

looking very handsome.

Her lover rushed in and caught her in his arms with

a sort of rapturous, breathless delight..

*'My love ! My life he cried. "Every hour has

been an age since I said good-by T'

She drew herself from him. Sir Victor, in the calm,

courteous character of a perfectly undemonstrative

suitor she tolerated. Sir Victor ^n the role of Romeo

was excessively distasteful to her. She drew herscH

out of his arms coldly and decisively.

'1 am glad to see you back, Sir Victor." But the

stereotyped words of welcome fell chill on his ear.

"You are not looking well. I am afraid you have been

very much harassed since you left."

Surely he was not looking well. In those six days

he had grown more than six years older. He had

lost flesh and color; there was an indescribable some-

thing in his face and expression she had never seen

before. More had happened than the death of the

father he had never known to alter him like this. She

looked at him curiously. Would he tell her?

He did not. Not looking at her, with his eyes fixed

moodily on the wood fire smoldering on the hearth,

he repeated what his letter had already said. His

father had died the morning of their arrival in Loii-^
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don ;
they had buried him, quietly and unobtrusively,

by his own request, in Kensal Green Cemetery ; no one

was to be told, and the wedding was not to be post-

poned. All this he said as a man repeats a lesson

learned by rote, his eyes never once meeting hers.

She stood silently by, looking at him, listening to

him.

Something lay behind, then, tjiat she was not to

know. Well, it made them quits. She didn't care for

the Catheron family* secrets. If it were something

unpleasant, as well not know. If Sir Victor told

her, very well; if not, very well also. She cared little

either way.

*'Miss Catheron remains at St. John's Wood, I sup-

pose?'' she inquired indifferently, feeling in the pause

that ensued she must say something.

"She remains—yes—with her two old servants for

the present. I believe her ultimate intention is to go

abroad."

"She will not return to Cheshire?"

K spasm of pain crossed his face. There was a mo-

mentary contraction of the muscles of his mouth.

"She will not return to Cheshire. All her life she

will lie under the ban of murder."

"And shells innocent?"

He looked up at her, a strange, hunted, tortured sort

iil'look
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**She is innocent."

As he made the answer he turned abruptly away.

Edith asked no more questions. The secret of his

mother's murder was a secret she was not to hear.

Lady Helena did not make her appearance at all

in the lower rooms that night. Next day, at luncheon,

she came down, and Edith was honestly shocked at the

change in her. From a hale, handsome, stately, up-

right, elderly lady she had become a feeble old woman

in the past week. Her step had grown uncertain, her

hands trembled, deep lines of trouble were scored on

her pale face, her eyes rarely wandered long from

her nephew's fa^f. Her voice took a softer, tenderei^

tone when she addressed him. She had always loved

him dearly, but never so dearly, it would seem, as

now.

The change in Sir Victor was more in manner than

in look. A feverish impatience and restlessness ap-

peared to have taken possession of him ; he wandered

about the house and in and out like some restless

ghost. From P^^upjggs Place to Catheron Royals, from

Catheron Royals to Powyss Place he vibrated like a

human pendulum. It set Edith's nerves on edge only

to watch him. At other periods a moody gloom would

fall upon him, then for hours he sat brooding, brood-

ing, with knitted brows and downcast eyes, lost in his

pwrji dark, secret thoughts. Anon his spirits woul4
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rise to fever height, and he would laugh and talk in a

wild, excited way that fixed Edith's dark, wondering

eyes solemnly on his flushed face.

With it all, in whatever mood, he could not bear

her out of his sight. He haunted her like her shadow,

until it grew almost intolerable. He sat for h

while she worked, or played, or read, not speaking,

not stirring, his eyes fixed upon her, and she, who had

never been nervous, grew horribly nervous under this

ordeal. Was Sir Victor losing his wits? Now that

his insane father was dead and buried, did he feel

it incumbent upon him to keep up the family reputa-

tion, and follow in that father's foolfteps?

And the days wore on, and the first of October

came.

The change in the young baronet grew more marked

with each day. He lost the power to eat or sleep; far

into the night he walked his room, as though some

horrible Nemesis were pursuing him. He failed t

the very shadow of himself, yet when Lady Helena,

in fear and trembling, laid her hand upon his arm and

falteringly begged him to see a physician, he shook

her off with an angry irritability quite foreign to

usual gentle temper, and bade her, imperiously,

leave him alone.

The second of October came. To-morrow woul

the wedding day.,

ir

le

1.
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The old feeling of vagueness and unreality had come

back to Edith. Something would happen. That was

the burden of her thoughts. To-morrow was the wed-

ding day, but the wedding would never take place. She

walked through the glowing, beautiful rooms of Cath-

eron Royals, through the grounds and gafdens bright

with gay autumnal flowers, a home luxurious enough

for a young duchess, and still that feeling of imreality

was there. A grand place, a noble home, but she would

never reign its mistress. The cottage at Carnarvon

had been weeks ago engaged. Sir Victor's confidential

servant already established there, awaiting the coming

of the bridal pair; but she felt she would never see

it. Upstairs, in all their snowy, shining splendor, the

bridal robe and veil lay; when to-morrow came would

she ever put them on, she vaguely wondered. And

still she was not unhappy. A sort of apathy had taken

possession of her; she drifted on calmly to the end.

What was written was v^ritten; what would be would

be. Time enough to wake from her dream when the

time of waking came.

The hour fixed for the ceremony was eleven o'clock;

the place, Chesholm church. The bridesmaids would

arrive at ten. The Earl of Wroatmore, the father of

the Ladies Gwendoline and Laura Drexel, was to give

the bride away. They would return to Powyss Place

and eat the sumptuous breakfast, then off and away
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to the pretty-tdwnvta N Wales. That was the

program. "When to-morrow comes/' Edith thought,

as she wandered about the house, ^Svill it be carried ]

out?" -

It chanced that on the bridal eve Miss Darrell was

attacked witli headache and sore throat. She had lin-

gered heedlessly out in the rain the day before—one

of her old, bad habits to escape from Sir Victor, if the

truth must be told—and paid the natural penalty next

day. It would never do to be hoarse as a raven on

one's wedding day, so Lady Helena insisted on a wet

napkin around the throat, a warm bath, gruel, and

early bed. Willingly enough the girl obeyed, too glad

to have this last evening alone. Immediately after

dinner she bade her adieus to her bridegroom-elect

and w^ent away to her own rooms.

The short October day had long ago darkened down,

the curtains were drawn, a fire burned, the candles

were lit. She took the bath, the gruel, the wet napkin,

and let herself be tucked up in bed.

''Romantic," ^he thought, with a. laugh at herself,

"for a bride."

Lady Helena—was it a presentiment of what was

so near?—lingered by her side long that evening, and

at parting, for the first time, took her in her arms and

kissed her.

^'Good night, my child," the tender, tremulous tones
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said. "I pray you make him happy. I pray that he^

may make you.''

She Hngered yet a Httle longer. Her heart seemed

full, her eyes were shining through tears. Words

seemed trembling on her lips, words she had not the

courage to say. For Edith, surprised and moved, put

her arms around the kind old neck and laid her face

for a moment on the genial old bosom.

will try,'' she whispered, "dear, kind Lady Hel-

ena—indeed I will try to be a good and faithful

wife."

One last kiss, then they parted, the door closed be-

hind her, and Edith was alone.

She lay, as usual, high up among the billowy pillows,

her hands clasped above her head, her dark, dreaming

eyes fixed on the fire. She looked as though she were

thinking, but she was not. Her mind was simply a

blank. She was vaguely and idly watching the flicker-

ing shadows cast by the firelight on the wall, the gleam

of yellow moonlight shimmering through the curtains

;

listening to the- faint sighing of the night wind, the

ticking of the little fanciful clock, to the pretty, plain-

tive tunes it played before it struck the hours. Nine,

ten, eleven—she heard them all, as she lay there, broad

awake, neither thmking nor stirring.

Her maid came in for her last orders ; she bade the

girl good night and told her to go to bed. She wanted
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nothing more. Then again she was alone. But now

a restlessness, as little to be understood as her former

listless apathy, took hold of her. She could not lie

there and sleep ; she could not lie there awake. As

the clock chimed twelve she started up in bed in a

sudden |^nic. Twelve! A new day—her wedding

day

!

Impossible to He there quiet any longer. She sprang

up, locked the door, and began, in her long, white night

robe, pacing up and down. So another hour passed.

One I One from the little Swiss musical clock; one,

solemn and somber, from the big clock up in the tower.

Then she stopped, stopped in thought ; then she walked

to one of her boxes and took out a writing case, always

kept locked. With a key attached to her neck she

opened it^ seated herself before a table, and drew forth

a package of letters and a picture. The picture was

the handsome photographed face of Charley Stuart,

the letters the letters he had written her to Sandy-

point

She began with the first, and read it slowly through;

then the next, and so on to the end. There were mtr

a dozen in all, and tolerably lengthy. As she finished

and folded up the last she took up the picture and

gazed at it long and earnestly, with a strangely dark,

intent look. How handsome he was! How well he

photographed \ That was her thought. She had' %tfn

i
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him so often, with just this expression, looking at her.

His pleasant, lazy, half-sarcastic voice was in her ear,

-saying something coolly impertinent, his' gray, half-

smiling, half-cynical eyes were looking, lifelike, up

at her. What was he doing now? Sleeping calmly,

no doubt, she forgotten, as she deserved to be. When
to-morrow came would he by any chance remember it

was her wedding day, and would the remembrance

cost him a pang? She laughed at herself for the sen-

timental question. Charley Stuart feel a pang for her,

or any other earthly woman? No, he was immersed

in -business, no doubt, head and ears, soul and body

;

absorbed in dollars and cents, and retrieving in some

way his /alien fortunes, Edith Darrell dismissed con-

temptuously, as a cold-blooded jilt^ from his memory.

Well, So she had willed it. She had no right to com-

plain. With a steady hand she tied up the letters and

replaced them in the desk. The picture followed.

*'Good-by, Charley," she said, with a sort of smile.

She could no more have destroyed those souvenirs of

the past than she could have cut off her right hand.

Wrong, you say, and shake your head. Wrong, of

course ; but when has Edith Darrell done right—when

have I pictured her to you in any very favorable light?

1
As long as she lived, and was Sir Victor's wife, she

I would never look at them again, but destroy them

—

no, she err- ] not do that.
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Six! As she closed and locked the writing cas

the hour striiclc. broad, bright sunburst flashed i

and filled the room with yellow glory. The sun had

risen, cloudless and brilliant, at last on her wedding

day. J
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HOW THE WEDDING DAY ENDED.

She replaced the desk in the trunk, and, walking to

the window, drew back the curtain and looked out.

Over emerald lawn and coppice, tall trees and brilliant

lk)wers, the October sun shone gloriously. No fairer

iJay ever smiled upon old earth. She stood for an in-

stant, then turned slowly away and walked over to a

iaiirror. Had her night's vigil made her look wan and

Ssallow, she wondered. No, she looked much as usual,

fSL bit paler, perhaps, but it is appropriate for brides to

look pale. No use thinking of a morning nap under

the circumstances. She would sit down by the window

and wait for them to come. She could hear the house-

hold astir already ; she could even see Sir Victor away

in the distance, taking his morning walk. How sin-

gularly haggard and wan he looked—like anything you

please except a happy bridegroom about to marry the

lady he loves above all on earth. She watched him,

with a gravely thoughtful face, until at last he disap-

peared from view among the trees.

Seven o'clock ! Eight Q-clock ! Edith's respite was

ended, her solitude invaded at last. There was a tapi

at the door, and Lady Helena, followed by Miss Dar-
'

I^U's maidj^ entered*
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Had they all kept vigil? Her ladyship, in the piti-

less, searching glare of the morning sun, certainly

looked much more like it than the quiet bride. She

was pale, nervous, agitated beyond anything the girl

had ever seen.

"How have you slept ? How is your cold ? How 4o

you feel?"

'^Never better,'' Miss Darrell responded smilingly.

"The sore throat and headache are quite gone, and I

am ready to do justice to the nice breakfast which I

see Emily has brought.'*

She sat down to it—chocolate, rolls, an omelet,

and a savory little bird, with excellent and unromantic

appetite. Then the service was cleared away, and the

real business of the day beean. She was under^Hl
hands of her maid, deep in the mysteries of the wed-

ding toilet.

At ten came the bridesmaids, a brilliant bevy, i:

sweeping trains, walking visions of silk, tulle, laces^

perfume, and flowers. At half past ten Miss Darrell,

"queen rose of the rosebud garden of girls," stood in

their midst, ready for the altar.
|||

She looked beautiful. It is an understood thing that

all brides, whatever their appearance on the ordinary

occasions of life, look beautiful on this day of days.

Edith Darrell had never looked so stately, so queenly,

so handsome in her life. Just a thougfht t^nlp. but n€?B|
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unbecomingly so, the rich, glistening, white silk sweep-

ing' far behind her, set off well the fine figure, w^hich

it fitted without a flaw. The dark, proud face shone

like a star from the misty folds of the bridal veil; the

legendary orange blossoms crowned the rich, dark hair

;

on neck, ears, and arms glimmered a priceless parure

of pearls, the gift, like the dress and veil, of Lady

Helena. A fragrant bouquet of spotless white had

been sent up by the bridegroom. At a quarter of

eleven she entered the carriage and was driven away

to the church.

As she lay back, and looked dreamily out, the mellow

October sunshine lighting the scene, the joy-bells clash-

ing, the listless apathy of the past few days took her

again. She took note of the trifles about her ; her mind

rejected all else. How yellow were the fields of stub-

ble ; how picturesque, gilded in the sunshine, the village

of Chesholm looked. How glowing and rosy the faces

of the people who flocked out in their holiday best to

gaze at the bridal pageant. Was it health and happi-

ness, or soap and water , only, wondered the bride.

These were her wandering thoughts—these alone.

They reached the little church. All the way from

the carriage to the stone porch the charity children

strewed her path with flowers, and sang—out of tune

—a bridal anthem. She smiled down upon their vul-

gar, admiring little faces as she went by on the Earl
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of Wroatmore's arm. The church was filled.
. WaS

seeing her married worth all this trouble to these good

people, she wondered, as she walked up the aisle, still

on the arm of the Right Honorable the Earl of Wroat-

more.

There was, of course, a large throng of invited

guests. Lady Helena was there, in pale, flowing silks,

the bridesmaids a billowy crowd of white-plumaged

birds, and the bridegroom, with a face whiter than the
!

white waistcoat, stood waiting for his bride. And
there, in surplice, book in hand, stood the rector of

Chesholm and his curate, ready to tie the untieable

knot.

A low, hushed murmur ran through the church at i

sight of the silver-shining figure of the bride. How
harfdsome, how stately, how perfectly self-possessed

and calm. Truly, if beauty and high-bred repose of

manner be any palliation of low birth and obscurity*,

this American young lady had it. 11

An instant passed. She was kneeling by Sir Victo||

Catheron's side. 'Who giveth this woman to be mar-!

ried to this man?'' asked the urbane tones of the rectoif

of Ghesholm, and the Right Honorable the iEarl oil

Wroatmore came forward on two rickety old legs an<j

gave her. '*If any one here present knows any jusi

cause or impediment why this man should not be mar

fied to tins woman, I charge him/' et cetera, but no om
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knew. The solemn words continued : Wilt thou take

Edith Darrell to be thy wedded wife ?"

"I will/' Sir Victor Catheron responded, but in

broken, inarticulate tones. It was the bride's turn.

'"1 will!" the clear, firm voice was perfectly audiSle in

the almost painfully intense stillness. The ring slipped

over her finger; she watched it curiously.

*'l pronounce ye man and wife," said the rector.

'^What God hath joined together let no man put

asunder."

It was all over. She was Lady Catheron, and noth-

ing had happened.

They entered the vestry, they signed their names in

the register, their friends flocked around to shake

hands, and kiss, and congratulate. And Edith smiled

through it all, and Sir Victor kept that white, haggard,

unsmiling face. It was a curious fancy, but if it were

not so utterly absurd Edith would think he looked at

her as though he were afraid of her. '
'

On her husband's arm—her husband's !—she walked

down the aisle and out of the church. They entered

the carriage rolled through the gates of Powyss Place.

They sat down to a breakfast. Every face look^

happy and bright except the face thiat should look hap-

piest and brightest of all—the bridegroom's. He
seemed to make a great effort to be cheerful and at

case. It was a failure. He tried to return thanks in
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a speech. It was a greater failure still. An awkward

silence and constraint crept over the party. What was

the matter with Sir Victor? All eyes were fixed curi-

ously upon him. Surely not repenting his mesalliance

so speedily. It was a relief to everybody when the

breakfast ended and the bride went upstairs to change

her dress.

The young baronet had engaged a special train to

take them into Wales. The new-made Lady Catheron

changed her shining bridal robes for a charming trav-

eling costume of palest gray, with a gossamer veil of

the same shade. She looked as handsome in it as in

the other, and her cool calm was a marvel to all be-

holders. She shook hands gayly with their friends and

guests ; a smile was on her face as she took her bride-

groom's arm and entered the waiting carriage. Old

shoes in a shower were flung after them; ladies waved

their handkerchiefs, gentlemen called good-by. She

leaned forward and waved her gray-gloved hand in

return, the cloudless smile on the beautiful face to the

last. So they saw her—^as not one of all who stood

there would ever see her on earth again. M
^ The house, the wedding guests were out of sight;"

the carriage rolled through the gates of Powyss Place.

She fell back, and looked out. They were flying alongjH

Chesholm high street; the tenantry shouted dustily;|MB|

joy-bells still clashed forth. Now they were at IfiiT"^
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station. Ten minutes more, and as fast as steam

could convey them they were whirling into Wales.

And all this timfte bride and bridegroom had not ex-

changed a word.

That curious fancy of Edith's had come back. Sure-

ly, Sir Victor is afraid of her. How strangely he

looked, how strangely he kept aloof, how strangely he^

was silent, how fixedly he gazed out of the railway-

carriage window—anywhere but at her ! Had his brain

turned, she wondered ; was Sir Victor going mad ?

She made no attempt to arouse him; let him be

silent if he would; she rather preferred it, indeed.

She sat and looked sociably out of the opposite window

at the bright, flying landscape, steeped in the amber

glitter of the October afternoon sun.

She looked across at the man she had married. Did

ever mortal man before on his wedding day wear such

a stony face as that? And yet he had married her

for love—for love alone. Was ever another bridal

journey performed like this—in profound gravity and

silence on both sides? she wondered, half inclined to

laugh. She looked down at her shining wedding ring

—was it a circlet that meant nothing? How was her

life to go on after this gruesome wedding day?

They reached Wales. The sun was setting redly

over mountains and sea. The motor carriage awaited

them; she entered, and lay back wearily, \w\\h closed
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eyes. She was dead tired and depressed; she was be-

ginning to feel the want of last night's sleep, and in a

weary way was glad when the Carnarvon cottage was

reached. Sir Victor's man, my lady's maid, and two

Welsh servants came forth to meet them, and on Sir

Victor's arm she entered the house.

She went at once to her dressing room, to rest, t^
bathe her face, and remove her wraps, performing

those duties herself and dismissing her maid. As shej

and Sir Victor separated he muttered some half-inco|

herent words—he would take a walk, and smoke

cigar before dinner, while she was resting. He went

even while he said it, and she was alone. J|
She removed her gloves, hat, and jacket, bathed™

her face, and descended to the little cottage drawing-

room. It was quite deserted—sleepy silence every-

where reigned. She threw herself into an easy-chaii

beside the open window and looked listlessly out. Rubjj

and purple and golden, the sun was setting in a radianl

sky—the yellow sea crept up on silver sands—old Car-

narvon Castle gleamed and glowed in the rainbow light

like a fairy palace. It was unutterably beautiful, un-^

utterably drowsy and dull. And while she thought

her heavy eyelids fell, her head sank back, and Edith

fell fast asleep.

Fast asleep ; and a mile away, Sir Victor Catheroir

ppLQcd up and down a strip of tawny^and, th;e sea lap^

ii
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ping softl)^ at his feet, the birds singing in the branches,

not a human soul far or near. He was smoking the

before-dinner cigar. He strode up and down, more

hke an escaped Bedlamite than anything else. His hat

was drawn over his eyes, his brows were knit, his lips

set tight, his hands were clenched. Presently he

paused, leaned against a tree, and looked with eyes

full of some haggard, horrible despair, out over the

red light on sea and sky. And as he looked he fell

down suddenly, as though some inspiration had seized

him, upon his knees, and lifted his clasped hands to

that radiant sky. "A prayer, that seemed frenzied in

its agonized intensity, burst from his lips—the sleep-

ing sea, the twittering birds, the rustling leaves, and

He who made them, alone were to hear. Then he fell

forward on his face, and lay like a stone.

Was he mad? Surely no sane man ever acted or

looked or spoke like this. He lay so, prostrate, mo-

tionless, for upward of an hour, then slowly and heav-

ily he arose. His face was calmer now; it was the

face of a man who had fought some desperate fight

and gained some desperate victory—one of those vic-

tories more cruel than death.

He; turned and went hence. He crashed through the

tall, dewy grass, his white face set in a look of iron

resolution. He was ghastly beyond all telling; dead and

in his coffin he would hardly look more deathlike. He
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reached the cottage, and the first sight upon which hi

eyes rested was his bride, peacefully asleep in the chai

by the still open window. She looked lovely in he

slumber, and peaceful as a little child—no very terrible

sight, surely. But as his eyes fell upon her, he recoile(^

in some great horror, as a man may who has received

a blinding blow.

''Asleep his pale lips whispered. "Asleep—as shd

was!'' i
He stood spellbound for a moment—then he broke

away headlong. He made his way to the dining room.

The table, all bright with damask, silver, crystal, and

cut flowers, was spread for dinner. He took from his

pocket a notebook and pencil, and, still standing, wrote

rapidly down one page. Without reading, he folded

and sealed the sheet, and slowly, and with dragging!

steps, returned to the room where Edith slept. On

the threshold he lingered. He seemed afraid—afraid

to approach. But he did approach at last. He placed

the note he had written on a table, he drew near his

sleeping bride, he knelt down and kissed her hands,

her dress, her hair. His haggard ey^s burned on her

face, their mesmeric light disturbed her. She mur-

mured, and moved restlessly in her sleep. In an

instant he was on his feet ; in another he was out of the

room and the house; in another, the deepening twilight

takes him, and he was gone.
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A train an hour later passed through Carnarvon ©n

its way to London. One passenger alone awaited it

at the station—one passenger who entered an empty

first-class compartment and disappeared. Then it went

shrieking on its way, bearing with it to London the

bridegroom. Sir Victor Catheron.



CHAPTER IX.

THE DAY AFTER.

The last red ray of the sunset had faded, the silver

fetars were^ out, the yellow moon shone serenely over

land and sea, before Edith awoke—awoke with a smile

on her lips from a dream of Charley.

*'Do go away—don't tease,'' she was murmuring

half smilingly, half petulantly—the words she had

spoken to him a hundred times. She was back in

Sandypoint, he beside her, living over the old days,

gone forever. She awoke to see the tawny moonshine

streaming in, to hear the soft whispers of the night

.wind, the soft, sleepy lap of the sea on the sands, and

to realize, with a thrill and a shock, she was Sir Victor

Catheron's wife.

His wife! This was her wedding day. Eve|

dreams Charley must come to her no more.

She rose up, slightly chilled from sleq)ing in"^

evening air, and shivering, partly with that chill, partly

w^ith a feeling she did not care to define. The dreai^

of her life's ambition was realized in its fullest; she,

Edith Darrell, was "my lady—a baronet's bride;" the

yista of her life spread before her in glittering splen-

dor; and yet her heart lay like lead in her bosom. Ir

this hour she was afraid of herself; afraid of him

I. ii^
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But where was he ?

She looked round the room, half in shadowy half in

brilliant moonlight. No, he was not there. Had he

returned from his stroll? She took out her watch. A
quarter of seven—of course he had. He was awaiting

her, no doubt, impatient for his dinner, in the dining

room. She would make some change in her dress and

join him there. She w^ent up to her dressing room

and lit the candles herself. She smoothed her ruffled

hair, add^d a ribbon and a jewel or tw^o, and then

went back to the drawang-room. All unnoticed, in the

shadows, the letter for her lay on the table. She sat

down and rang the bell. Jamison, the confidential

servant, appeared.

''Has Sir Victor returned from his walk, Jamison?

Is he in the dining room?''

Mr. Jamison's well-bred eyes looked in astonishment

at the speaker, then around the room. Mr. Jamison's

wooden countenance looked stolid surprise.

''Sir Victor, my lady—I—thought Sir Victor was

here, my lady." *

''Sir Victor has not been here since half an hour

after our arrival He went out for a walk, as you

very well know. I ask you if he has returned."

"Sir Victor returned more than an hour ago, my
lady. I saw him myself. You were asleep, my lady,

by the window as he came up. He went into the dining
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room and wrote a letter ; I saw it in his hand. And

then, my lady, he came in here."
||

The man paused, and again peered around the room
Edith listened in growing surprise. ^

"I thought he was here still, my lady, so did Hemily,

or we would have taken the liberty of hentering and

closing the window. We was sure he was here. He
suttingly hentered with the letter in his 'and. It's

very hodd/'

Again there was a pause. Again Mr. Jamison

:

*'If your ladyship will hallow, I will light the candles

here, and then go and hascertain whether Sir Victor

is in hany of the hother rooms.''

She made an affirmative gesture, and returned to

the window. The man lit the candles; a second after

an exclamation startled her.

'The note, my lady! Here it is."

It lay upon the table; she walked over and took it

up. In Sir Victor's hand, and addressed to herself!

What did this mean? She stood looking at it a mo-

ment—then she turned to Jamison.

'That will do," she said briefly; ''if I want you I

will ring."

The man bowed and left the roorn. She stood still,

holding the unopened note, strangely reluctant to

break the seal. What did Sir Victor mean by absent-

ing himself and writing her a note? With an effort
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she aroused herself at last, and tore it open. It was

strangely scrawled, the writing half illegible; slowly

and with difficulty she made it out. This w^as what

she read

:

"For Heaven's sake, pity me—for Heaven's sake,

pardon me. We shall never meet more ! Oh, beloved

!

believe that I love you, believe that I never loved you

half so well as now, when I leave you forever. If I

loved you less I might dare to stay. But I dare not.

I can tell you no more—a promise to the living and

the dead binds me. A dreadful secret of sin and

shame and guilt is involved. Go to Lady Helena. My
l@ve—my bride—my heart is breaking as I write the

word—the cruel word that must be written—-farewell.

I have but one prayer in my heart-^but one wish in

my soul—that my life may be a short one.

"VlCTOR.^^

No more. So, in short, incoherent, disconnected

sentences, this incomprehensible letter began and

ended. She stood stunned, bewildered, dazed, hold-

^'^g* it, gazing at it blankly. Was she asleep? Was
this a dream ? Was Sir Victor playing some ghastly

kind of practical joke, or—had Sir Victor all of a sud-

den gone wholly and entirely mad?

She shrank from the last thought—^but the dim pos-

sibility that it might be true calmed her. She sat

down, hardly knowing what she was doing, and read

the letter again. Yes, surely, surely she wa$ rig^ht.
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Sir Victor had gone mad! Madness was hereditary

in his family—had it come to him on his wedding day

of all days? On his wedding day the last remnant of

reason had deserted him, and he had deserted her.

She sat quite still—the light of the candles fell upon

her, upon the fatal letter—trying to steady herself,

trying to think. She read it again and again; surely

no sane man ever wrote such a letter as this.

dreadful secret of sin and shame and guilt is involved."

Did that dreadful secret mean the secret of his moth-

er's death? But why should that cause him to leave

her? She knew all about it already. What frightful

revelation had been made to him on his father's dying

bed? He had never been the same man since. An

idea Bashed across her brain—dreadful and unnatural

enough in all conscience—but why should even that,

supposing her suspicions to be true, cause him to leave

her? "If I loved you less, I might dare to stay with

you." What rhodomontade was this ? Men prove their

love by living with the women they marry, not by

deserting them. Oh, he was mad, mad, mad—not a

doubt of that could remain.

Her thoughts went back over the past two weeks—

to the change in him ever since his father's death.

There had been times when he had visibly shrunk from

her, when he had seemed absolutely afraid of her. She

had doubted it then—she knew it now. It was tfie
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dawning of his insanity—the family taint breaking

forth. His father's delusion had been to shut himself

up, to give out that he was dead—the son's was to

desert his bride on their bridal day, forever. Forever

!

the letter said so. Again, and still again, ^he read it.

Very strangely she looked, the wax lights flickering

on her pale, rigid, young face, her compressed lips set

in one tight line^—on her soft, pearl-gray silk, wnih

its point-lace collar and diamond star. A bride, alone,

forsaken, on her weding day

!

How strange it all was ! The thought came to her

:

w^as it retributive justice pursuing her for having bar-

tered herself for rank? And yet girls as good and

better than she did it every day. She rose and began

pacing up and down the floor. What should she do?

**Go back to Lady Helena,'* said the letter. Go back

!

cast off, deserted—she, who only at noon to-day had

left them a radiant bride ! As she thought it, a feeling

of absolute hatred for the man she had married came

into her heart. Sane or mad, she would hate him

now% all the rest of her life.

The hours were creeping on—two had passed since

she had sent Jamison out of the room. What w^ere

they tliinking of her, these keen-sighted, gossiping

I

servants? What would they think and say when she

told them Sir Victor would return no more?—that
slie w^as gomg back to Ches-hire alone to-morrow nriorn^
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ing? There was no help for it. There was resolute

blood in the girl's veins; she walked over to the bell,

rang it, her head erect, her eyes bright, only her lips

still set in that tight, unpleasant line.

Mr. Jamison, grave and respectful, his burning curi-

osity diplomatically hidden, answered.

^'Jamison,'' the young lady said, her tones clear and

calm, looking the man straight in the eyes, '*your

master has been obliged to leave Wales suddenly, an4

will not return. You may spend the night in packing

up. To-morrow, by the earliest train, I return to

Cheshire.''

"Yes, me lady."

Not a muscle of Jamison's face moved—not a ves-

tige of surprise or any other earthly emotion was

visible in his smooth-shaven face. If she had said,

. *To-morrGW by the earliest train I shall take a trip

to the moon," Mr. Jamison would have bowed and

said, "Yes, me lady," in precisely the same tone.

"Is dinner served?" his young mistress asked, look-

ing at her watch. "If not, serve immediately. I shall

be there in two minutes."

She kept her word. With that light in her eyes,

that pale composure on her face, she swept into the

dining room, and took her place at the glittering table.

Jamison waited upon her—watching her, of course,

as a cat a mouse.
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*'She took her soup and fish, her slice of pheasant

and her jelly, I do assure you, just the same as Jiever,

Hemily/' he related afterward to the lady's maid;

''but her face was whiter than the tablecloth, and her

eyes had a look in them I'd rather master would face

than me. She's one of the 'igh-stepping sort, depend

upon it, and quiet as she takes it now, there'll be the

deuce and all to pay one of these days."

She rose at last and went back to the drawing-room.

How brilliantly the moon shone on the sleeping sea;

how fantastic the town and castle looked in the ro-

mantic light. She stood by the window long, looking

o«t. No thought of sympathy for him—of trying to

find out on the morrow—entered her mind. He had

deserted her; sane or mad, that was enough for the

present to know.

She took out a purse, that fairies and gold dollars

alone might have entered, and looked at its contents.

By sheer good luck and chance, it contained three or

four sovereigns—more than sufficient for the return

journey. To-morrow morning she would go back to

Powyss Place and tell Lady Helena; after that

Her thoughts broke—to-night she could not look

beyond. The misery, the shame, the horrible scafidal,

the loneliness, the whole wreck of life that was to

come, she could not feel as yet. She knew what she

would do to-morrow—after that all was a blank.
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What a loyely night it was!
,
What. were they doing

at home? What was Trixy about just now? What
^

was—Charley? She had made up her mind never to

think of Charley more. His face rose vividly before
^

her now in the moon rays, pale, stern, conternptuous.
^

'*Ohr' she passionately thought, ''how he must scorn, ,

how he must despise me!" ''Whatever comes,'' he
i

had said to her that rainy morning at Sandypoint
; ;

"whatever the new life brings, you are never to blarnie
|

me!'' How long ago that rainy morning seemed now.

What an eternity since that other night in the snow.
|

If she had only died beside him that night—the clear,

white, painless death—unspotted from the world! If

she had only died that night

!

Her arms were on the window sill—her face fell

upon them. One hour, two, three passed; she never

moved. She was not crying, she was suflfering, but:

dully, with a numb, torpid, miserable sense of pain.

All her life since that rainy spring day, when Charley

Stuart had come to Sandypoint with his mother's let-

ter, returned to her. She had striven and coquetted

to bring about the result she wanted—it had seemedlj

such a dazzling thing to be a baronet's wife, with an

income that would flow in to her like a ceaseless golden

river. She had jilted the man she loved in cold blood

and accepted the man to whom her heart was as stone

In the hour when fortune was deserting her besl^
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friends, she had deserted them, too. And the end

5 was—this.

^1 It was close upon twelve when Emily, the maid,

|>leepy and cross, tapped at the door. She had to tap

Imany times before her mistress heard her. When she

'did hear and open, and the girl came in, she recoiled

froni the ghastly pallor of her lady's face.

"I shall not want you to-night," Edith said briefly.

"You may go to bed."

**But you are ill, my lady. If you only saw your-

self ! Can't I fetch you something? A glass of wine

from the dining room ?"

''Nothing, Emily, thank you. I have sat up too long

in the night air—that is all. Go to bed; I vshall do

very well."

The girl went, full of pity and vv^onder, shaking her

head, **Only this morning I thought what a fine thing

it was to be the bride of so fine a gentleman, and look

at her now."

Left alone, she closed and fastened the window her-

self. An unsupportable sense of pain and weariness

oppressed her. She did not undress. She loosened

her clothes, wrapped a heavy, soft railway rug about

I

her, and lay down upon the bed. In five minutes the

tired eyes had closed. There is no surer narcotic than

trouble sometimes; hers was forgotten—deeply,

dreamlcssly, she slept until morning.
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The sun was high in the sky when she awoke. She

raised herself upon her elbow and looked around, be-

wildered. In a second yesterday flashed upon her, and

her journey of to-day. She arose, made her morning

toilet, and rang for her maid. Breakfast was waiting

—it was past nine o'clock, and she could leave Car-

narvon in three-quarters of an hour. She made an

effort to eat and drink; but it was little better than

an effort. She gave Jamison his parting instructions

—he was to remain here until to-morrow; by that

time orders would come from Powyss Place. Then, in

the dress she had traveled in yesterday, she entered

the railway carriage and started upon her return

journey.

How speedily her honeymoon had ended ! A curious

sort of smile passed over her face as she thought it.

She had not anticipated Elysium—Kjuite—but she cer-

tainly had anticipated something very different from

this.

She kept back thought resolutely—she would not

think—she sat and looked at the genial October land-

scape flitting by. Sooner or later the floodgates would

open, but not yet.

It was about three in the afternoon when the fly

from the railway drove up to the stately portico en-

trance of Powyss Place. She paid and dismissed the

man, and knocked unthinkingly. The servant wlio
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opened the door fell back, staring at her, as though

i
she had been a ghost.

**Is Lady Helena at home?"

Lady Helena was at home—and still the man stared

blankly as he made the reply. She swept past him,

and made her way, unannounced, to her ladyship's

private rooms. She tapped at the door.

- *'Come in,'' said the familiar voice, and she obeyed.

Then a startled cry rang out. Lady Helena arose and

stood spellbound, gazing in mute consternation at the

pale girl before her.

P ^'EdithT' she could but just gasp. ''What is this?

Where is Victor?*'

Edith came in, closed the door, and quietly faced

ter ladyship.

*'l have not the faintest idea where Sir Victor

Catheron may be at this present moment. Wherever

he is, it is to be hoped he is able to take care of him-

self. I know I have not seen him since four o'clock

yesterday afternoon."

The lips of Lady Helena moved, but no sound came

from them. Some great and nameless terror seemed

to have fallen upon her.

"It was rather an unusual thing to do," the clear,

steady tones of the bride went on, "but being very tired

after the journey, I fell asleep in the cottage parlor

at Carnarvon, half an hour after our arrival. Sir
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Victoi" had left me to take a walk and a smoke, he

said. It was nearly seven when I awoke. I was still

alone. Your nephew had come and gone."

"Goner^

*'Gone—and left this for me. Read it, Lady Hel-

ena, and you will see that in returning here, I am only

obeying my lord and masters command/'

She took the note from her pocket, and presented

it. Her ladyship took it, read it, her face growing a

dreadful ashen gray.

''So soon!" she said, in a sort of whisper; ''that it

should have fallen upon him so soon! Oh! I feared it!

I feared it! I feared it!*'

''You feared it!" Edith repeated, watching her in-

tently. "Does that mean your ladyship understands

this letter?''

"Heaven help me! I am afraid I do."

"It means, then, what I have thought it meant : that

w^hen I married Sir Victor yesterday I married a

madman!"

There was a sort of moan from Lady Helena—no

other reply.

"Insanity is in the Catheron blood—I knew that

from the first. His father lived and died a maniac.

The father's fate is the son's. It has lain dormant -

for three-and-twenty years,vto br^ak out on his wed-

ding day T - ]y Helena, am I right?"
^
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But Lady Helena was sobbing convulsively now.

Her sobs were her only reply.

'^It is hard on you/' Edith said, with a dreary sort

of pity. ''You loved him."

"And you did not," the older woman retorted, look-

ing up. *'You loved your cousin, and you married

my poor, unhappy boy for his title and his wealth.

It would have been better for him had he died than

ever set eyes on your face/'

**Much better," Edith answered steadily. "Better

for him—better for me. You are right, Lady Helena

Powyss, I loved my cousin, and I married your nephew

for his title and his wealth. I deserve all you can say

of me. The worst will not be half bad enough."

Her ladyship's face drooped again; her suppressed

sobbing was the only sound to be heard.

"I have come to you," Edith went on, "to tell you

ihe truth. I don't ask what his secret is he speaks of

;

I don't wish to know. I think he should be looked

after, li he is insane he should not be allowed to go

at large/'

"If he is insane!" Lady Helena cried, looking up

again angrily. "You do well to say if. He is no

more insane than you are!"

Edith stood still looking at her. The last trace of

color faded from her face.
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'*Not insane," she whdspered, as if to herself; '^not

insane, and—he deserts me !"

*'0h, what have I said!'' Lady Helena cried; ''for-

give me, Edith—I don't know what I am saying—

I

don't know what to think. Leave me alone, and let

me try to understand it, if I can. Your old rooms

are ready for you. You have come to remain with,

me, of course."
I

"For the present—yes. Of the future I have not

yet thought. I will leave you alone, Lady Helena,,

as you desire. I will not trouble you again until to-,

morrow."
,

She was quitting the room. Lady Helena arose and

took her in her arms, her face all blotted with a rain

of tears.

"My child ! my child !" she said, "it is hard on you

—

so young, so pretty, and only married yesterday!

Edith, you frighten me! What are you made of?

You look like a stone!"

The girl sighed—a long, weary, heart-sick sigh

"I feel like a stone. I can't cry. I think I have no

heart, no soul, no feeling, no conscience—that I am

scarcely a human being. I am a hardened; callous '

wretch, for whom any fate is too good. Don't pity me, ^

dear Lady Helena ; don't waste one tear on me. I 1

am not worth it." 1

She tolichc J her lips to the wet cheek, and went \
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^1 slowly on her way. No heart—no soul! if she had,

both felt benumbed, dead. She seemed to herself a

**| century old, as she toiled on to her familiar rooms.

-I
I
They met no mme that day-—each kept to her own

^1 apartments.

The afternoon set in wet and wild; the rain fell

^ ceaselessly and dismally; an evening to depress the

happiest closed down.

It was long after dark when there came a ring at

the bell, and the footman, opening the door, saw the

^gure of a man muffled and disguised in slouch hat

and greatcoat. He held an umbrella over his head,

and a scarf was twisted about the lower part of his

face. In a husky voice, stifled in his scarf, he asked

for Lady Helena.

''Her ladyship's at home,'' the footman answered,

rather superciliously, "but she don't see strangers at

this hour."

"Give her this," the stranger said; "she will see

me."

In spite of hat, scarf, and umbrella, there was some-

thing familiar in the air of the visitor, something

familiar in his tone. The man took the note sus-

piciously and passed it to another, who passed it to her

ladyship's maid. The maid passed it to her ladyship,

and her ladyship read it with a supressed crj^
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*'Show him into the library at once. I will go

down."

The muffled man was shown in, still wearing hat

and scarf. The library was but dimly lit. He stood

like a dark shadow amid the other shadows. An in-

stant later the door opened and Lady Helena, pale,

and wild, appeared on the threshold,

"It is/' she faltered, "it is—yourV

She approached slowly, her terrified eyes riveted oii

the hidden face.

"It is I. Lock the door.''
\

She obeyed, she came nearer. He drew away the

scarf, lifted the hat, and showed her the face of Stf

Victor Catheron.



CHAPTER X.

THE SECOND ENDING OF THE TRAGEDY.

The morning dawned over Powyss Place—dawned

in wild wind and driving rain still—dawned upon

Edith, deserted more strangely than surely bride was

ever deserted before.

She had darkened her chamber; she had forced

herself , resolutely to sleep. But the small hours had

come before she had succeeded, and it was close upon

ten when the dark eyes opened from dreamland to

life. Strange mockery! It was ever of Charley and

the days that were forever gone she dreamed now.

For hours and hours she had paced her room the

evening and night before, all the desolation, all the

emptiness and loss of her life spread out before her.

She had sold herself deliberately and with her eyes

open, and this was her reward. Deserted in the hour

of her triumph—humiliated as never bride was hu-

miliated before—the talk, the ridicule of the country,

an object of contemptuous pity to the whole world.

And Charley and Trixy, what would they say when

they heard of her downfall? She was very proud

—

no young princess had ever haughtier blood coursing

through her royal veins than this portionless Ameri-
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can girl. For wealth and rank she had bartered life

and love, and verily she had her reward.

She suf¥ered horribly. As she paced up and down,

her whole face was distorted with the torture within.

She flung herself into a seat and tried to still the

ceaseless, gnawing, maddening pain. In vain! She

could neither sit still, nor think, nor deaden her tor-

ment And when at last she threw herself face down-

ward on her bed it was only to sleep the spent sleep*

of utter exhaustion. But she was "pluck'' to the

backbone. Next day, when she had bathed and made

her toilet, and descended to the breakfast room, the

closest observer could have read nothing of last night

in the fixed calm of her face. The worst that could

ever happen had happened ; she was ready now to live

and die game.

Lady Helena, very pale, very tremulous, very fright-

ened and helpless looking, awaited her. A large, red

fire burned on the hearth. Her ladyship was wrapped

in a flufify white shawl, but she shivered in spite of

both. The lips that touched Edith's cheek were almost

as cold as that cold cheek itself. Tears started to her

eyes as she spoke to her.

'*My child," she said, ''how white you are; how

cold and ill you look. I am afraid you did not sleep

at all."

"Yes, I slept," answered Edith; "for a few hours,
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at least. The weather has something to do with it,

perhaps; I always fall a prey to horrors in wet and

windy weather."

Then they sat down to the fragrant and tempting

breakfast, and ate with what appetite they might. For

Edith, she hardly made a pretense of eating—she

drank a large cup of strong coffee, and arose.

"Lady HQ]|ena," she began abruptly, *'as I came out

of my room, two of the servants were whispering in

the corridor. I merely caught a word or two in pass-

ing. They stopped immediately upon seeing me. But

from that word or two, I infer this : Sir Victor Cath-

eron was here to see you last night/'

Lady Helena was trifling nervously with her spoon

—it fell with a clash now into her cup, and her terri-

fied eyes looked piteously at her companion.

"'If you desire to keep this a secret, too,'' Edith said,

her lips curling scornfully, "of course, you are at lib-

erty to do so—of course, I presume to ask no ques-

tions. But if not, I would like to know—it may in

some measure influence my own movements."

"What do you intend to do?" her ladyship brokenly

asked.

"That you shall hear presently. Just now the ques-

tion is: Was your nephew here last night or not?"

"He was."
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vShe said it with a sort of sob, hiding her face in her

hands. *'May Heaven help me/' she cried; "it is

growJng more than I can bear. Oh, my child, what

can I say to you? How can I comfort you in this

great trouble that has come upon you?''

'*You are very good, but I would rather not be

comforted. I have been utterly base and mercenary

from first to last—a wretch who has^ichly earned

her fate. Whatever has befallen me I deserve. I

married your nephew without one spark of affection

for him; he was no more to me than any laborer on

his estate—I doubt whether he ever could have been.

I meant to try—who knows how it would have ended ?

I married Sir Victor Catheron for his rank and riches,

his title and rent roll—I married the baronet, not the

man. And it has ended thus. I am widowed on my

wedding day, cast off, forsaken. Have I not earned

my fate?"

She laughed drearily—a short, mirthless, bitter

laugh.

'^I don't venture to ask too many questions—-I don't

battle with my fate; I throw up my arms and yield

at once. But this I would like to know. Madness is

hereditary in his family. ' Unworthy of all love as I

am, I think—I think Sir Victor loved me, and, unless

he be mad, I can't understand why he deserted me.

Lady Helena, answer me this, as you will one day
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answer to your Maker: Is Sir Victor Catheron sane

or mad?"

There was a pause as she asked the dreadful ques-

tion—a pause in w^hich the beating of the autumnal

rain upon the glass, the soughing of the autumnal

gale sounded preternaturally loud. Then, brokenly,

in trembling tones, and not looking up, came Lady

Helena's answer:

'*God pity him and you—he is not mad/'

Then there was silence again. The elder woman,

her face buried in her hands and resting on the table,

was crying silently and miserably. At the window,

the tall, slim figure of the girl stood motionless, her

hands clasped loosely before her, her deep bright eyes

looking out at the slanting rain, the low-lying, lead-

colored sky, the black trees blown aslant in the high

October gale.

"Not mad?" she repeated, after that long pause;

"you are quite certain of this, my lady? Not mad—
and he has left me?"

"He has left you. Oh, my child! if I dared only

tell you all—-if I dared only tell you how it is because

of his great and passionate love for you, he leaves

you: If ever there was a martyr on this earth, it is

my poor boy. If you had seen him as I saw^ him last

night—worn to a shadow in one day, suffering for the
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loss of yoii until death would be a relief—even you

would have pitied him."

Would I? Well, perhaps so, though my heart is

rather a hard one. Of course, I don't understand a

word of all this—of course, as he said in his letter,

some secret of guilt and shame lies behind it all. And

yet, perhaps, I could come nearer to the 'secret' than

either you or he think.
"

Lady Helena looked suddenly up, that terrified,

hunted look in her eyes.

**What do you mean?*' she gasped.

"This,'' the firm, cold voice of Edith said, as Edith's

bright, dark eyes fixed themselves pitilessly upon her,

*'this, Lady Helena Powyss : That the secret which

lakes him from me is the secret of his mother's murder

—the secret which he learned at his father's deathbed.

Shall I tell you who committed that murder?"

Her ladyship's lips moved, but no sound came; she

sat spellbound, watching that pale, fixed face before

her.

"Not Inez Catheron, who was imprisoned for it;

not Juan Catheron, who was suspected of it. I am a

Yankee, Lady Helena, and consequently clever at

guessing. I believe that Sir Victor Catheron, in cold

blood, murdered his own wife!"

There was a sobbing cry—whether at the shock of

the terrible words, or at their truth, who was to tell?
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believe the late Sir Victor Catheron to have been

a deliberate and cowardly murderer," Edith went on;

"so cowardly that his weak brain turned when he saw

what he had done and thought of the consequences;

and that he paid the penalty of his crime in a life of

insanity. The motive I don't pretend to fathom

—

jealousy of Juan Catheron, perhaps ; and on his dying

bed he confessed all to his son/'

With face blanched and eyes still full of terror,

her ladyship looked at the dark, contemptuous, reso-

lute speaker.

"And if this be true—^your horrible surmise; mind,

I don't admit that it is—would that be any excuse for

Victor's conduct in leaving you?"

"No!" Edith answered, her eyes flashing, "none!

Having married me, not ten thousand family secrets

should be strong enough to make him desert me. If

he had come to me, if he had told me, as he was bound

to do before our wedding day, I would have pitied

him with all my soul; if anything could ever have

made me care for him as a wife should care for a

husband, it would have been that pity. But if he

came to me now, and knelt before me, imploring me
to return, I would not. I would die sooner!"

She was walking up and down now, gleams of pas-

sionate scorn and rage in her dark eyes.

"It is all folly and balderdash, this talk ©f his love
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for nle" making him leave me/ Don't let us have : any

more of it. No secret on earth should make a bride-

groom quit his bride—no power on earth could ever,

convince me of it!''

''And yet/' the sad, patient voice of poor Lady Hel-

ena sighed, '*it is true."

Edith stopped in her walk, and looked at her in-,

crfedulously.

*'Lady Helena," she said, ''you are my kind friend

—^you know the world—you ate a woman of sense,

not likely to have your brain turned with vapors.

Answer me this : Do you think that, acting as he has

done. Sir Victor Catheron has done right?"

Lady Helena's sad eyes met hers full. Lady Hel-

ena's voice was full'of pathos and earnestness, as she

replied:

''Edith, I am your friend; I am in my sober senses,

and, I believe in my soul Victor has done right."

"Well," Edith said, after a long pause, during which

she resumed her walk, "I give it up! I don't under-

statid, and I never shall. I am hopelessly in the dark,

r can conceive no motive—none strong enough to make

his conduct right. I thought him mad; you say /he is

sane. I thought he did me a shameful, irreparable

wrong; you say he has done right. I will think no

more about it, since, if I thought to my dying day, i

could come no nearer the truth."
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' You will know one day/' answered Lady Helena;

**on his deathbed; and, poor fellow, the sooner that

day comes the better for him."

Edith made an impatient gesture.

"Let us talk about it no more. What is done is

done. Whether Sir Victor Catheron lives or dies can

in no way concern me now. I think, with your per-

mission, I will go back to my room and try to sle^ep

away this dismal day."

''Wait one moment, Edith. It was on your account

Victor came here last night to talk over the arrange-

ments he was making for your future.''

A' curious smile came over Edith's lips. She was

once more back at the window, looking out at the rain-

beaten day»

"My future !" she slowly repeated ; "in what possible

way can my future concern Sir Victor Catheron?"

"My child, what a question ! In every way. Yon

are honest enough to confess that you married him-

—

poor boy, poor boy—for his rank and rent roll. There,

at least, you need not be disappointed. The settle-

ments made upon *you before your marriage were, as

you know, liberal in the extreme. In addition to that,

every farthing that it is in his power to dispose of he

intends settling upon you besides. Hds grandmother's

fortune, which descends to him, is to be yours. Yout

may spend nioney like water if it pleases you—the
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title and the wealth for which you wedded are still

yours. For himself, he intends to go abroad—-to the

East, I believe. He retains nothing but what will

supply his traveling expenses. He cannot meet you—

-

if he did, he might never be able to leave you. Oh,

Edith, you blame him, you hate him; but if you had

only seen him, only heard him last night, only kne^

how inevitable it is, how he suffered, how bitterer

than death this parting is to him, you would pity, you

would forgive him.''

^'You think so,'' the girl said, with a wistful, weary

sigh. **Ah, well, perhaps so. I don't know. Just

now I can realize nothing except that I am a lost,

forsaken wretch; that I do hate him; that if I were

dying, or that if he were dying, I could not say *I for-

give you.' As to his liberality, I never doubted that;

I have owned that I married him for his wealth and

station. I own it still; but there are some things not

the wealth of a king could compensate for. To desert

a bride on her wedding day is one of them. I repeat,

Lady Helena, with your permission, I will go to mm
room; we won't talk of my future plans and prospecta

just now. To-morrow you shall know my decision." m
She turned to go. The elder woman looked after

her with yearning, sorrowful eyes.
I

"If I knew what to do—if I knew what to say," she

rnurmured helplessly. "Edith, I loved him. more dear-
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ly than any son. I think my heart is breaking. Ob,

child, don't judge him^—be merciful to him who loves

you while he l^av^ you—be merciful to me whose life

has been so full of troubk.

Her voice broke down in a passion of tears. Edith

turned from the dopr, put her arms around her neck,

and kissed her.

*'I>ear friend/' she said; "dear Lady Helena, I pity

you from the bottom of my heart. I wish—I wish

I could only comfort you.''

'*You can,'' was the eager answer. "Stay with me,

Edith; don't leave me alone. Be a daughter to me;

take the place of the son I have lost."

But Edith's pale, resolute face did not soften.

"To-morrow we will settle all this," was her reply.

*'Wait until to-morrow."

Then she was gone—shut up and locked in her own

room. She did not descend to either luncheon or

dinner—^one of the housemaids served her in her dress-

ing room. And Lady Helena, alone and miserable,

wandered uneasily about the lower rooms, and won-

dered how she spent that long, rainy day.

She spent it busily enough. The plain black box she

had brought from New York, containing all her

earthly belongings, she drew out and packed. It was

not hard to do, since nothing went into it but what

had bt-lr(n.i2fed to her then. All the dresses, all the
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jewels, all the costly gifts that had been given her by

the man she had married, and his friends, she left as

they were. She kept nothing, not even her wedding

ring : she placed it among the rest, in the jewel casket,

closed and locked it. Then she wrote a letter to Lady

Helena, and placed the key inside. This is what she

said : ^
''Dear Friend: When you open this I shall have^

left Powyss Place forever. It will be quite useless to

follow or endeavor to bring m.e back. My mind is

made up. I recognize no authority—nothing will in-

duce me to revoke my decision. I go out into the

world to make my own way. With youth and health

and ordinary intelligence, it ought not to be impossible.

The things belonging to me when I first came here I

have packed in the black box ; in a week you will have

the kindness to forward it to the Euston station. The

rest I leave behind—retaining one or two books as

souvenirs of you, I take nothing of Sir Victor Cath-

eron's—not even his name. You must see that it is

utterly impossible; that I must lose the last shred ofljij

pride and self-respect before I could assume his name^
or take a penny belonging to him. Dear, kind, Lady
Helena, good-by. If we never meet ^ again in the

world, remember there is no thought in my heart oi

you that is not one of affection and gratitude,

''Edith

Her hand never trem^bled as she wrote the lel|

Sbe.'placed the key init; folded, sealed, and addressed
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it. It was dark by this time. As she knelt to lock her

trunk, she espied the writing case within it. She hesi-

tated a moment, then took it out, opened it, and dreW

forth the packet of Charley Stuart's letters. She took

out the photograph and looked at it with a half-tender,

half-sad smile.

"I never thought to look at you again," she said

softly. ''You are all I have left now."

She put the picture in her bosom, replaced the rest,

and locked the trunk, and put the key in her purse.

She sat down and counted her money. She was the

possessor of twelve sovereigns—left over from Mr.

Stuart, senior's, bounty. It was her whole stock of

wealth with which to face and begin the world. Theil

she sat down resolutely to think it out. And the ques-

tion rose grim before her : 'What am I to do?"

'*Go out into the world and work for your daily

bread. Face the poverty you have feared so much,

through fear of which, two days ago, you sold your-

self. Go to London—it is the center of the world;

lose yourself, hide from all who ever knew you. Go

to London. Work of some kind can surely be had by

the willing in that mighty city. Go to London."

That was the answer that came clearly. She shrank

for a moment—the thought of facing life single-

handed, poor and alone in that great, terrible, pitiless

city, was overwhelming. But she did not flinch from
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her resolve ; her mind was made up. Come woe, come

weal, she would go to London.

An "A B railway guide lay on the table—she

consulted it. A train left Chester for London at eight

o'clock, a. m. Neither Lady Helena nor any of her

household was stirring at that hour. She could walk

to Chesholm in the early morning, get a fly there

and drive to the Chester station in time. By four in

the afternoon she would be in London.

No thought of returning home ever recurred to her.

Home! What home had she? Her stepmother was

master and mistress in her father's house, and to re-

turn, to go back to Sandypoint and the life she had

left, was as utter an impossibility almost as though

she should take a rope and hang herself. She had

not the means to go if she had desired, but that made

no dif¥erence. She could never go back, never see her

father, or Charley, or Trixy more. Alone she must

live, alone she must die.

The floodgates were opened; she suffered this last

night as women of her strong, self-contained tempera-

ment only suffer.

''Save me, Oh, God ! for the waters are come into my

soul!'' That was the wild, wordless prayer of her

heart. Her life was wrecked, her heart was desolate
;|

she must go forth a beggar and an outcast, and fight

the bitter battle of life alone. And love and home and
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Charley might have been hers. "It might have been

Is there any anguish in this world of anguish like

that we work with our*"own hands? Any sorrow like

that which we bring upon ourselves? In the darkness

she sank down upon her knees, her face covered with

her hands, tears, that were as dreadful as tears of

blood, falling from her eyes. Lost—^lost! all that

made life worth having. To live and die alone, that

was her fate!

So the black, wild night passed, hiding her, as mis-

erable a woman as the wide earth held.

Uli if. * i}: :je *

The gray dawn of the dull October morning was

creeping over the far-oif Welsh hills as Edith in shawl

and hat, closely veiled, and carrying a hand bag, came

softly down the stairs, and out of a side door, chiefly

used by the servants. She met no one. Noiselessly

she drew the bolt, opened the door, and looked out.

It was raw and cold, a dreary wind still blowing,

but it had ceased to rain. As she stood there, seven

struck from the turret clock. "One long, last, linger-

ing look behind"—one last upward glance at Lady

Helena's windows.

"Good-by !" the pale Hps whispered ; then she passed

resolutely out into the melancholy autumn morning

and was rane.
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AT MADAME MIREBEAU'S,

Half past four of a delightful June afternoon, and

two young ladies sat at two large, lace-draped win-

dows, overlooking a fashionable Mayfair Street, al-

ternately glancing over the books they held, and list-

lessly watching the passers-by. The house was one

of those big black West End houses, whose outward

darkness and dismalness was in direct ratio to their

inward brilliance and splendor. This particular room

was lofty and long, luxurious with softest carpet, satin

upholstery, pictures, flowers, and lace draperies. The

two young ladies were, with the exception of their

bonnets, in elegant motoring costume.

Young ladies, I have said; and being unmarrie^

they are young ladies, of course. One of them, hov

ever, is three and thirty, counting by actual years

—

the peerage gives it in cold blood. It is the Lady

Gwendoline Drexel. Her companion is the Honorabl

May Howard, just nineteen, and just ''out/'

Lady Gwendoline yawned drearily over her b

and pulled out her watch impatiently every few min-

utes.

''What can keep Portia?*' she exclaimed, with irri-
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tation. *We should have been gone the last half

hour."

The Honorable Mary looked up from her Parisian

fashion book, and glanced from the window with a

smile.

'^Restrain your impatience, Gwendoline/' she an-

swered. ^^Here comes Lady Portia now/'

A minute later the door was flung wide by a tall

gentleman in plush, and Lady Portia Hampton entered.

She was a tall, slender lady, very like her sister: the

same dully fair complexion, the same coiffure of cop-

per-gold, the same light, inane blue eyes. The dull

complexion wore at this moment an absolute flush;

the light, lack-luster eyes an absolute sparkle. There

was something in her look as she sailed forward that

made them both look up expectantly from their books,

''Well?'' Lady Gwendoline said.

''Gwen!" her sister exclaimed, "whom do you sup-

pose I have met?"

'The Czarina of all . the Russias, Pio Nino, his

majesty, or the man in the m^oon, perhaps," retorted

Lady Gwendoline.

''Neither," laughed Lady Portia. "Somebody a

great deal more mysterious and interesting than any

of them. You never will guess whom."

"Being five o'clock of a sultry summer day, I don't

intend to try. Tell us at once, Portia, and let us go/'
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**Then—prepare to be surprised ! Sir Victor Cath-

eron!"

"Portia!"

**Ah! I thought the name would interest you. Sir

Victor Catheron, my dear, alive and in the flesh,

though, upon my word, at first sight I almost took

him to be his own ghost. Look at her, Mary,'' laughed

her sister derisively. "I have managed to interest her

after all, have I not?"

For Lady Gwendoline sat erect, her turquoise eyes

open to their widest extent, a look akin to excitement

in her apathetic face.

'*But, Portia—Sir Victor! I thought it was an

understood thing he did not come to England?"

'*He does, it appears. I certainly had the honor

and happiness of shaking hands with him not fifteen

minutes ago. I was driving up St. James Street, and

caught a glimpse of him on the steps of Fenton's

Hotel. At first sight I could not credit my eyes. I

had to look again to see whether it were a wraith or

a mortal man. Such a pallid shadow of his former

self. You used to think him rather handsome, Gwen
—^you should see him now ! He has grown ten years

older in as many months—his hair is absolutely

streaked with gray, his eyes are sunken, his cheeks

are hollow. He looks miserably, wretchedly out of
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health. If men ever do break their hearts/' said Lady

Portia, going over to a large mirror and surveying

herself, "then that misguided young man broke his on

his wedding day."

'*It serves him right," said Lady Gwendoline, her

pale eyes kindling. ''I am almost glad to hear it."

Her faded face wore a strangely somber and vin-

dictive look. Lady Portia, with her head on one side,

smiled maliciously.

''Ah, no doubt—perfectly natural, all things con-

sidered. And yet, even you might pity the poor fellow

to-day, Gwendoline, if yon saw him. Mary, dear, is

all this Greek and Hebrew to you ? You were in your

Parisian pensionnat, I remember, when it all hap-

pened. You don't know the romantic and mysterious

story of Sir Victor Catheron, Bart."

"'I never heard the name before, that I recall," an-

swered Miss Howard.

*^Then pine in ignorance no longer. This young

hero, Sir Victor Catheron, of Catheron Royals, Chesh-

ire, is our next-door neighbor, down at home, and

one year ago the handsome, happy, honored represent-

ative of one of the oldest families in the county. His

income was large, his estates unincumbered, his man-

ners charming, his morals unexceptionable, and half

the young ladies in Cheshire"—with another malicious

glance at her sister
—

"at daggers-drawn for him.
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There was the slight drawback of insanity in the familj;

—^his father died insane, and in his infancy his mother

was murdered. But these were only trifling spots on

the sun, not worth a second thought. Our young sultan

had but to throw the handkerchief, and his obedient

Circassians would have flown on the wings of love and

joy to pick it up. I grow quite eloquent, don't I? In

an evil hour, however, poor, young Sir Victor—^he

was but twenty-three—went over to America. There,

in New York, he fell in with a family named Stuart,

common rich people, of course, as they all are ovei«

there. In the Stuart family there was a young person,

a sort of cousin, a Miss Edith Darrell, very poor, kept>^

by them out of charity; and, lamentable to relate, witti

this young person poor Sir Victor fell in love. Fell

in love, my dear, in the most approved, old-fashione<J

style—absurdly and insanely in love—brought the?

whole family over *to Cheshire, proposed to littlei

missy, and, as a matter of course, was eagerly ac-

cepted. She was an extremely pretty girl, that I will

say for her"—with a third sidelong glance of malice

at her passe sister
—

''and her manners, considering

her station, or, rather, her entire lack of station, her
,

poverty, and her nationality, were somethmg quite
|jj

traordinary. I declare to you, she positively held her

own with the best of us—except for a certain

brusque an J outspoken way about her, you might have
j
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thought her an English girl of our own class. He

would marry her, and the wedding day was fixed, and

Gwendoline named as chief of the bridesmaids/*

"It is fifteen minutes past five, Portia/' the cold

voice of Gwendoline broke in. ^If we are to motor

at all to-day—

—

"Patience, Gweri! patience one moment longer!

Mary must hear the whole story now. In the Stuart

family, I forgot to mention, there w^as a young man,

a cousin of the bride-elect, with whom—it was patent

to the dullest apprehension—this young person was

in love. She accepted Sir Victor, you understand,

.while this Mr. Stuart was her lover; a common case

enough, and not worthy of mention except for what

(came after. His manners were rarely perfect, too.

He was, I think, without exception, the very hand-

somest and most fascinating man I ever met. You

iwould never dream—never !—that he was an Ameri-

can. Gwendoline will tell you the same. The sister

was thoroughly transatlantic, talked slang, said 'I

guess,' spoke with an accent, and looked you through

Jand through with an American girl's broad stare. The

'father and mother were common, to a degree ; but the

feon—well, Gwen and I both came very near losing

pur hearts to him—didn't we, dear?''

^'Speak for yourself/' was Gwen's imgracious an-

swer. ^'And, oh! Mr pity's sake, Portia, cut it short!''
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"Pray go on, Lady Portia!" said Miss Howard-,

looking interested.

"I am going on,'' said Lady Portia. "The nice part

is to come. The Stuart family, a month or more be-

fore the wedding, left Cheshire and came up to Lon-

don—^why, we can only surmise—to keep the lovers

apart. Immediately after their departure, the bride-

eleet was taken ill, and had to be carried off to Tor-

quay for change of air and all that. The wedding day

was postponed until some time in October ; but at last

it came. She looked very beautiful, I must say, that

morning, and perfectly self-possessed; but poor Sir

Victor! He v/as ghastly. Whether even then he sus-

pected something, I do not know; he looked a picture

of abject misery at the altar and the breakfast. Some-

thing was wrong; we all saw that; but no explanation

took place there. The happy pair started on their

wedding journey down into Wales, and that was the

last we ever saw of them. What followed, we know

;

but until to-day I have never set eyes on the bride-

groom. The bride, I suppose, none of us will ever

set eyes on more."

"Why?" the Honorable Mary asked.

"This, my dear: An hour after their arrival in

Carnarvon, Sir Victor deserted his bride forever JJ

What passed between them, what scene ensued/^*^^

body knows^ only this: he positively left ! er forever!|
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That the handsome and fascinating American cousin

had something to do with it, there can be no doubt.

Sir Victor took the next train from Wales to London

;

she remained overnight. Next day she had the au-

dacity to return to Powyss Place and present herself

to his aunt, Lady Helena Powyss. She remained

there one day and two nights. On the first night, muf-

^ fled and disguised, Sir Victor came down from town,

had an interview with his aunt, no doubt told her all,

and departed again without seeing the girl he had

married. The bride next day had an interview with

Lady Helena—her last—and next morning, before any

one was stirring, stole out of the house like the guilty

creature she was, and never was heard of more. The

story, though they tried to hush it up, got in all the

papers
—'Romance in High Life,' they called it. Every-

body talked of it—it was the nine-days' wonder of

town and country. The actors in it, one by one, dis-

appeared. Lady Helena shut up Powyss Place and

went abroad; Sir Victor vanished from the world's

ken; the heroine of the piece, no doubt, went back to

her native land. That, in brief, is the story, my dear,

of the interesting specter I met to-day on the steps of

Fenton's. Now, young ladies, put on your bonnets

and come. I wish to call at Madame Mirebeau's, Ox-

ford Street, before going to the park, and personally

itispect my dress for the duchess' ball to-night.'*
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Ten minutes later and the elegant Ikiiousine of Ladj;

Portia Hampton was bowling along to Oxford Street.

"What did you say to Sir Victor, Portia?" her sistec

deigned to ask. "What did he say to you?"

"He said very little to me—the answers he gave

were the most vague. I naturally inquired concerning

his health first, he really looked so wretchedly broken

down; and he said there was nothing the matter, that

he had been a little out of sorts lately, that was all.

My conviction is,'' said Lady Portia, w^ho, like the rest

of her sex, and the world, put the worst possible con-

struction on everything, "that he has become dissi-

pated. Purple circles and hollow eyes always tell of

late hours and hard drinking. I asked him next

where he had been all those ages, and he answered

briefly and gloomily, in one word, 'Abroad.' I asked

him thirdly, where, and how^ was Lady Helena; he

replied that Lady Helena was tolerably well, and at

present in London. *In London!' I exclaimed, in a

shocked tone, 'my dear Sir ^''ictor, and I not know it V

He explained that his aunt was living in the closest

retireinent. at the house of a friend in the neighbor-

hood of St. John's Wood, and wefit nowhere. Then

he lifted his hat, smiled horribly a ghastly smile,

turned his back upon me, and walked away. Nevef

asked for you, Gwendoline, or Colonel Hampton, of

iDy health, or anything/'
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Lady Gwendoline did not reply. They had just en-

tered Oxford Street, and amid the moving throng of

well-dressed people on the pavement, her eyes had

singled out one figure—the figure pf a tall, slender,

fair-haired man.

^Tortia !" she exclaimed, in a suppressed voice,

'*look there ! Is not that Sir Victor Catheron now

''Where? Oh, I see. Positively. it is, and—yes—he

sees us. Tell John to draw up, Gwendoline. Now,

Mary, you shall see a live hero of romance for once

in your life. He shall take a seat, whether he likes it

or not My dear Sir Victor, what a happy second

irencounter, and Gwendoline dying to see you. Pray,

let us take you up—oh, we will have no refusal. We
have an unoccupied seat here, you see, and we all

iosist upon your occupying it. Miss Howard, let me
present our nearest neighbor at home, and particular

friend everywhere, Sir Victor Catheron. The Honor-

able Miss Howard, Sir Victor."

They had drawn up close to the curbstone. The

g-entleman had doffed his hat, and would have passed

3n, had he not been taken possession of in this sum-

nary manner. Lady Gwendoline's primrose-kidded

land was extended to him, Lady Gwendoline's smiling

face beamed upon him from the most exquisite of

Parisian bonnets. Miss Howard bowed and scanned

vim curiously. Lady Portia was not to be refused--^
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he knew that of old. Of two bores, it was the lessei

bore to yield than resist. Another instant, and thi

machine was rolling away to Madame Mirebeau's, anc

Sir Victor Catheron was within it. He sat by Ladj

Gwendoline's side, and under the shadow of her rose-*

silk and point-lace parasol she could see for herself

how shockingly he was changed. Her sister had no<

exaggerated. He was worn to a shadow ; his fair h^i|

was streaked with gray; his lips were set in a tens^

expression of suffering—either physical or mental

—

perhaps both. His blue eyes looked sunken and luster-

less. It was scarcely to be believed that ten short

months could have wrought such wreck. He talked lit-^

tie—his responses to their questions were monosy!|

labic. His eyes constantly wandered away from theii*

faces to the passers-by. He had the look of a mar

ever on the alert, ever on the watch—waiting anc

watching for some one he could not see. Miss Howard

had never seen him before, but from the depths of her^

heart she pitied him. Sorrow, such as rarely falls U

the lot of man, had fallen to this man, she knew.

He was discouragingly absent and distrait. It came

out by chance that the chief part of the past ten

months had been spent by him in America.

In America! The sisters exchanged glances. She

was there, no doubt. Had they met? was the thought

of both. They reached the fashionable modiste's. Jjl
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**You will come in with us, Sir Victor/' Lady Portia

commanded gayly. ''We all have business here, but

we will only detain you a moment/'

He gave her his arm to the shop. It was large and

elegant, and three or four deferential shop women

came forward to wait upon them and place seats. The

victimized baronet, still listness and bored, sat down

to wait and escort them back to the car before taking

his departure» To be exhibited in the park was the

farthest possible from his intention.

Lady Portia's dress was displayed—a rose velvet,

with point-lace trimmings—and found fault with, of

course. Lady Gwendoline and the Honorable Mary

I

transacted their affairs at a little distance. For her

! elder ladyship the train did not suit her, the bodice

did not please her; she gave her orders for altering

sharply and concisely. The deferential shop girl lis-

tened and wrote the directions down on a card. When

her patroness had finished she carried robe and card

down the long room and called

:

''Miss Stuart!"

A voice answered—only one word, "Yes," softly

spoken, but Sir Victor Catheron started as if he had

been shot. The long showroom lay in semitwilight

—

t the gas not yet lit. In this twilight another girl ad-

it vanced, took the rose-velvet robe and written cardL
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The light flashed upon her figure and hair for one in-

stant—then she disappeared.

And Sir Victor?

He sat Hke a man suddenly aroused from a deep,

long sleep. He had not seen the face; he had caug]

but a glimpse of the figure and head; he had heard

the voice speak but one little word, "Yes''; but—

Was he asleep or awake? Was it only a delusion,

as so many other fancied resemblances had been, or

was it after all—after all

He rose to his feet, that dazed look of a sleeps

.walker, suddenly aroused, on his face.

"Now, then, Sir Victor,'' the sharp, clear voice of

Lady Portia said, at his side, "your martyrdom is

ended. We are ready to go."

He led her to the car, assisted her and the young ^

ladies in. How he excused himself—what incoherent

words he said—he never knew. He was only conscious

after a minute that the car had rolled away, and that

he was still standing, hat in hand, on the sidewalk in

front of Madame Mirebeau's ; that the passers-by were

staring at him, and that he was alone.

"Mad!" Lady Portia said, shrugging her shoulders

and touching her forehead. "Mad as a March hare !

|
'^Mad?" Miss Howard repeated softly. "No, |

don't think so. Not mad, only very—very miser4
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He replaced his hat and walked back to the shog

door. There reason, memory returned. What was he

going in for? What should he say? He stood still

suddenly, as though gazing at the wax women in

elegant ball costume, swinging slowly and smirkingly

round and round. He had heard a voice—he had seen

a shapely head crowned with dark, silken hair—a tall,

slender girl's figure—that was all. He had seen and

heard such a hundred times since that fatal wedding

evening, and when he had hunted them down, the

illusion had vanished, and his lost love was as lost as

ever. His lost Edith

—

hik bride, his darling, the wife

he had loved and left—for whom all those weary, end-

less months he had been searching and searching in

vain. Was she living or dead? Was she in London

—in England—where? He did not know—no one

knew. Since that dark, cold autumn morning when

she fled from Powyss Place she had never been seen

or heard of. She had kept her word—she had taken

nothing that was his—not a farthing. Wherever she

was, she might be starving to-day. He clenched his

hands and teeth as he thought of it.

''Oh!'' his passionate, despairing heart cried, 'let

me find her—let me save her, and—let me die
!"

He had searched for her everywhere, by night and

Jby day. Money flowed like water—all in vain. He
went to New; York—he found the people there he had
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#nce known/ but none of them could tell him anythina

of her or the Stuarts. The Stuarts had failed, werl

utterly ruined—it was understood that Mr. Stuari

was dead—of the others they knew nothing. He wenl

to Sandypoint in search of her father. Mr. Darrell:

and his family had months ago sold out and gone

West. He could find none of them; he gave it up at:

length and returned to England. Ten months had

passed; many resemblances had beguiled him, but to-

day Edith was as far oflf, as lost as ever.
j

The voice he had heard, the likeness he had seeii^j

would they prove false and empty, too, and leave his

heart more bitter than ever ? What he would do whert

he found her he did not consider. He only wanted

to find her. His whole heart, and life, and soul were

bound up in that.

He paced up and down in front of the shop; the

day's work would be over presently and the work-i

women would come forth. Then he would see again

this particular workwoman who had set his heart

beating with a hope that turned him dizzy and sick.

Six o'clock! seven o'clock! Would they never come?

Yes ; even as he thought it, half mad with impatience,

the door opened, and nearly a dozen girls filed forth.

He drew his hat over his eyes, he kept a little in the

diadow and Avatched them one by one with wildlyi
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eager eyes as they appeared. Four, five, six, seven

—

she eame at last, the eighth. The tall, slender figtrre,

the waving, dark hair, he knew them at once. The

gaslight fell full upon her as she drew her veil over

her face and walked rapidly away. Not before be

had seen it, not before he had recognized it—no shad-

ow, no myth, no illusion this time. His wife—Edith.

He caught the wall for support. For a moment the

pavement beneath his feet heaved, the starry sky spun

round. Then he started up, steadied himself by a

mighty eflfort and hurried in pursuit.
k

She had gained upon him over thirty yards. She

was always a rapid walker, and he was ailing and

weak. His heart throbbed now, so thick and fast, that

every breath was a pain. He did not gain upon her,

he only kept her in sight. He would have known that

quick, decided^walk, the poise of the head and shoul-

ders, an3rwhere. He followed her as fast as his

strength and the throng of passers-by would let him,

yet doing no more than keeping her well in sight.

Where Oxford Street nears Tottenham Court Road

she suddenly diverged and crossed over, turning into

the latter crowded thoroughfare. Still he followed.

The throng was even more dense here than in Oxford

Street, to keep her in sight more difficult. For nearly,

ten^ minutes he did it, then suddenly all strength left
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Jiim. For a minute or two he felt as though he mu;

fall. There was a spasm of the heart that was like

knife thrust. He caught at a lamp-post. He beckone

a, passing hansom by a sort of expiring effort. Th<

cab whirled up beside him ; he got in somehow, an<

fell back, blinded and dizzy, in the seat

''Where to, sir?" cabby called twice before he re-

ceived an answer; then 'Teuton's Hotel" came faintly

to him from his, ghostly looking fare. The little aper-

ture at the top Avas slammed down, and the hansom

rattled off.

"Blessed if I don't think the young swell's drunk, or

'aving a fit," thought the cabby, as he speeded his

horse down Tottenham Court Road.

To look for her further in his present state, Sir

Victor felt would be useless. He must get to his lodg-

ings, get some brandy, and half-an-hour's time to think

what to do next. He had found her ; she was alive,
,

she was well, thank Heaven! thank Heaven for that^

To-morrow would find her again at Madame Mire-

beau's at work with the rest.

At work—her daily toil! He covered his wasted

face with his wasted hands, and tears that were lik^

a woman's fell from him. He had been weak anl

worn-out for a long time—he gave way utterly, boc

and mind, now.
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**My darling/' he sobbed; ''my darling, whom I

would die^ to make happy—whose life I have so utterly

ruined. To think that while I spend wealth like water,

you should toil for a crust of bread—alone, poor,

friendless, in this great city. How will I answer t0

God and man for what I have done?''



CHAPTER XII.

EDITH.

The last night of the July day had faded out, and a

hot, murky night settled down over London. The

air was stifling in the city; dtit in the suburbs you

still caught a breath, fresh and sweet scented, from

the fragrant fields.

At Poplar Lodge, St. John's Wood, this murky sum-

mer night all the windows stood wide. In the draw-

ing-room two women sat together. The elder reading

aloud, the younger busy over some feminine handi-

craft. A cluster of wax lights burned above them,

shining full on two pale, worn faces—the faces of

women to whom suffering and sorrow have long been

household words. Both wore deepest mourning—the

elder a widow's weeds, the hair of the younger thickly

streaked with gray. Now and then both raised their

eyes from a book and needlework, and glanced ex-

pectantly at the clock on the mantel. Evidently they

waited for some one who did not come. They were

Lady Helena Powyss and Inez Catheron, of course.

**Eight/' the elder woman said, laying down her

book with a sigh as the clock struck. "If he were

coming to-night he would be here before now.'*
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don't give him up even yet," Inez answered cheer-

fully. *'Young men are not to be depended on, and

he has often come out much later than this. We are

but dull company for him, poor boy—all the world are

but dull company for him at present, since she is not

of them. Poor boy! poor Victor! it is very hard on

him."

begin to think Edith will never be found," said

Lady Helena, with a sigh.

"My dear aunt, I don't. No one is ever lost, utterly,

in these days. She will be found, believe me, unless

sh@
"

"Well?"

"Unless she is dead."

"She is not dead," affirmed Lady Helena; "of that

I am sure. You didn't know her, Inez, or you wouldn't

think it; the most superb specimen of youth and

strength and handsome health I ever saw in my life.

She told me once she never remembered a sick day

since she was born—you had but to look into her

bright eyes and clear complexion to be sure of it.

She is not dead, in the natural course of things, and

she isn't one of the kind that ever take their lives in

their own hands. She had too much courage and too

much common sense."

"Perhaps so, and yet suffering tells—look at poor

Victor.^
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^*Ah, poor Victor, indeed! But the case is different

—it was only her pride, not her heart, that bled. He
loved her—he loves her with a blind, unreasoning

passion that it is a misfortune for any human creature

to feel for another. And she never cared for him—

^

not as much as you do for the sewing in your hand.;

That is what breaks my heart—to see him dying before

my eyes for love of a girl who has no feeling for him

but hatred and contempt.''

Inez sighed.

**It is natural/' she said. 'Think how she was leffi

—in her very bridal hour^ without one word of ex-*

planation. Who could forgive it?''

**No one, perhaps ; it is not for that I feel indignanfi

with her. It is for her ever accepting him at all. She

loved her cousin—he would have married her ; and

for title and wealth she threw him over and accepted

Victor. In that way she deserved her fate. She acted

heartlessly; and yet, one can't help pitying her, too. I

believe she would have done her best to make him a

good wife, after all. I wish—I wish he could find

her.''

"She might be found readily enough," Inez an-

swered, **if Victor would but employ the usual means

—I allude, of course, to the detectives. But he won't

set a detective on her track if she is never found—he

persists in looking for her himself. He is wearing
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his life out in the search. If ever I saw death pictured

on any face, I saw it in his when he was here last.

If he would but consult that German doctor who is

Jiow in London, and who is so skillful in all diseases

of the heart—hark!" she broke off suddenly, ''here he

is at last." .

Far off a gate had opened and shut—:no one had a

key to that ever-locked outer gate but Sir Victor, and

Jhe next moment the roll of his night cab up the drive

Jwas heard. The house door opened, his familiar step

ascended the stairs, not heavy and dragging as usual,

fcut swift and light, almost as it used to be. Some-

thing had happened ! They saw it in his face at tlie

first glance. There was but one thing that could

happen. Lady Helena dropped her book, Inez started

to her feet; neither spoke, both waited breathless.

*'Aunt! cousin!" the young man cried, breathless

lind hoarse, '^she is found!"

There was a cry from his aunt. As he spoke he

dropped, panting and exhausted with his speed, into

^ chair and laid his hand upon his breast to still its

heavy, suffocating throbs.

"Found!" exclaimed Lady Helena, 'Vhere—when

^how?"

'Wait, aunt," the yoice of Inez said gently; ''give

him time. Don't yoti see hC; can scarcely pant? Not

E S^ord yet Victor—let me fetch you a glass of v. in^."
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She brought it and he drank it. His face was qaite

ghastly, livid, bluish rings encircling his mouth and

eyes. He certainly looked desperately ill, and more

fitted for a sick bed than a breathless night ride from

St. James Street to St. John's Wood. He lay back

in his chair,* closed his eyes, struggled with his panting

breath. They sat and waited in silence, far more con-

cerned for him than for the news he bore.

He told them at last, slowly, painfully, of his chance

meeting with Lady Portia Hampton, of his enforced

visit to the Oxford Street dressmaker—of his glimpse

of the tall girl with the dark hair—of his waiting, of

his seeing, and recognizing Edith, his follov/ing her,

and of his sudden giddy faintness that obliged him to

give up the chase.

''You'll think me an awful muff," he said ; ''I haven't

an idea how I came to be such a mollycoddle, but I

give you my word I fainted dead away like a school-

girl when I got to my room. I suppose it was partly

this confounded palpitation of the heart, and partly

the shock of the great surprise and joy. Jamison

brought me around all right somehow, after a while,

and then I came here. I had to do something, or I

believe I should have gone clear out of my senses."

Then there was a pause. The two women looked at

each other, then at him, his eager eyes> his excited

wild-looking, haggard face.
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*^Well/' he cried impatiently, 'liave you nothing to

«ay? Is it nothing to you that after all these months

—

months—great heavens ! it seems centuries. But I have

found her at last—toiling for her living, while we

—

oh! I can't think of it—I dare not; it drives me mad!"

He sprang up and began pacing to and fro, looking

quite as much like a madman as a sane one.

"Be quiet, Victor,'' his aunt said. '*It is madness

indeed for you to excite yourself in this way. Of

course, we rejoice in all that makes you happy. She

is found—Heaven be praised for it!—she is alive and

well—^thank Heaven also for that. And now—what

next.?"

"What next?" He paused and looked at her in as-

tonishment. "You ask what next? What next can

there be, except to go the first thing to-morrow morn-

ing and take her away."

"Take her away!" Lady Helena repeated, setting her

lips; "take her where, Victor? To you?"

His ghastly face turned a shade ghastlier. He
caught his breath and grasped the back of the chair

as though a spasm of unendurable agony had pierced

his heart. In an instant his aunt's arms were about

him, tears streaming down her cheeks, her imploring

eyes lifted to his:

"Forgive me, Victor, forgive me! I ought not to

have asked you that. But I did not mean—I know?
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that can never be, my poor boy. I will do whatever

you say. I will go to her, of course— will fetch her

here if she will come/'

'If she will come!" he repeated hoarsely, disen-

gaging himself from her; **what do you mean by if?

There can be no /if in the matter. She is my wife—

-

she is Lady Catheron—do you think she is to be left

penniless and alone drudging for the bread she eats?

I tell you, you must bring her; she must come!"

His passionate, suppressed excitement terrified her.

In pain and fear and helplessness she looked at her

niece. Inez, with that steady self-possession that is

born of long and great endurance, came to the rescue

at once.

**Sit down, Victor!" her full, firm tones said, '*and

don't work yourself up to this pitch of nervous ex-

citement. It's folly—useless folly, and its end will be

prostration and a sick bed. About your wife, Aunt

Helena will do what she can, but—what can she do?.

You have no authority over her now; in leaving her

you resigned it. It is unutterably painful to speak

of this, but under the circumstances we must..; She •

refused with scorn everything you offered her be|ore;a

unless these ten past months have greatly altere4 her,J

she will refuse again. She seems to have been a verj^l

proud, high-spirited girl, but her hard struggle wHliJ

the .world may have beaten down that—and - "
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''Don't y he cried passionately can't bear it. Oh,

my God ! to think what I have done-—what I have

been forced to do! What I have made her suffer

—

what she must think of me—and that I live to bear it!

To think I have endured it all, when a pistol ball

would have ended my torments any day !''

''When you talk such wicked folly as that," said

Inez Catheron, her strong, steady eyes fixed upon his

face, ''1 have no more to say. You did your duty

once: you acted like a hero, like a martyr—it seems a

pity to spoil it all by such cowardly rant as this."

'*My duty!" he exclaimed huskily. ''Was it my

duty? Sometimes I doubt it; sometimes I think if I

had never left her, all might have been well. Was it

my duty to make my life a hell on earth to tear my;

heart from my bosom, as I did in the hour I left her,

to spoil her life for her, to bring shame, reproach,

and poverty upon her? If I had not left her, could

the worst that might have happened been any worse

than that?"

''Much worse—infinitely worse. You are the suf-

i

ferer, believe me, not she. What is all she has under-

gone in comparison with what you have endured?

And oAt day she will know all, and love and honor

you as you deserve."

He hid his face in his hands, and turned away from

Ltlie light.
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^'One day/' they heard him murmur; "one day

—

the day of my death. Pray Heaven it may be soon/'

''I think/' Inez said, after a pause, '*you had better

let me ^o and speak instead of Aunt Helena. She

has undergone so much—she isn't able, believe me,

Victor, to undergo more. Let me go to your wife;

all Aunt Helena can say, all she can urge, I will. If

it be in human power to bring her back, I will brin^

her. All I dare tell her, I will tell. But, after all, it

is so little, and she is so proud. Don't hope too much/'

''It is so little," he murmured again, his face still

hidden; "so little, and there is so much to tell. Oh!"

he broke forth, with a passionate cry, "I can't bear

this much longer. If she will come for nothing else,

she will come for the truth, and the truth shall be

told. What are a thousand promises to the living or

the dead to the knowledge that she hates and scorns

me!"

They said nothing to him—they knew it was use-

less—they knew his paroxysm would pass as so many

others had passed, and that by to-morrow he would be

the last to wish to tell.

"You will surely not think of returning to St.

James Street to-night?" said Inez, by way of diver-

sion. "You will remain here, and at the earliest pos-

sible hour to-morrow you will drive me to Oxford

Street. I will do all I can—you believe that, my
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cousin, I know. And if—if I am successful, will"—

•

she paused, and looked at him—*'will you meet her,

Victor?"

"I don't know yet
;
my head is in a whirl. To-night

I feel as though I could do anythmg, brave anything

—to-morrow I suppose I will feel differently. Don't

ask me what I will do to-morrow until to-morrow

i
comes. I will remain all night, and I will go to my
room at once; I feel dazed and half sick. Good

night."

He left them abruptly. They heard him toil wearily

up to his room and lock the door. Long after, the

two women sat together talking with pale, apprehen-

sive faces.

''She won't come—I am as sure of it as that I sit

here," were Lady Helena's parting words as they sep-

arated for the night know her better than he

does, and I am not carried away by his wild hopes.

She will not come."

Sir Victor descended to breakfast, looking unutter-

ably pallid and haggard in the morning light. Well he

might; he had not slept for one moment.

^
But he was more composed, calm, and quiet, and

[here was almost as little hope in his heart as in Lady

Helena's. Immediately after breakfast, Miss Catli-

pron, closelj^ veiled, entered a taxicab with him, and

«vas driven to Oxford Street. It was a verv silent
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drive ; she was glad when it was over, and he set her

down near the shop of Madame Mirebeau.

will wait here," he said. ^*If she will come with

i you, you will take a taxi and drive back to Poplar

J

Lodge. If she does not"—he had to pause a moment

i

—"then return to me, and I will take you home."

She bent her head in assent, and entered the shop.

Her own heart was beating at the thought of the com-

ing interview and its probable ending. She advanced

to the counter, and, without raising her veil, inquired

: for Miss Stuart.

I

The girl looked inquisitively at the hidden face, and

answered

:

"Yes, Miss Stuart is h^re."

"I wish to see her particularly, and in private, for

^ few moments. Can you manage it for me?"

She slipped a sovereign into the shopwoman^s hand

There was a second curious look at the tall, veiled

lady, but the sovereign was accepted. A side door

opened, and she was shown into an empty room.

"You can wait here, ma'am," the girl said. "HI

send her to you."

i Miss Catheron walked over to the window: that
f

'\ nervous heart beat quicker than ever. When had she

t)een nervous before? The window overlooked busy,

bright Oxford Street, and in the distance she saw

;the waiting taxicab and her cousin's solitary figure.
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The sight gave her courage. For his sake, poor fel-

low, she would do all human power could do.

*^You wish to see me, madame?''

A clear, soft voice spoke. The door had quietly

opened and a young girl entered.

Inez Catheron turned round, and for the second

time in her life looked in the face of her cousin's wife.

Yes, it was his wife. The face she had seen under

the trees of Powyss Place she saw again to-day in the

London milliner's parlor. The same darkly handsome,

quietly resolute young face, the same gravely beautiful

eyes, the same slender, graceful figure^ the same silky

waves of blackish-browm hair. To her eyes there .was

no change; she had grown neither thinner nor paler;

she had lost none of the beauty and grace that had

won away Sir Victor Catheron's heart. She was very

plainly dressed in dark gray of some cheap material,

but fitting perfectly; linen bands at neck and throat,

and a knot of cherry ribbon. And the slim finger wore

no w^edding ring. She took it all in, in three seconds;

then she advanced.

*T wished to see you. We are not likely to be dis-

turbed?''

'*We are likely to be disturbed at any moment. It

is the room where Madame Mirebeau tries on the

dresses of her customers; and my time is very lim-

ited.''
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The dark, grave eyes were fixed upon the close vei

expectantly. Inez Catheron threw it back.

^'Edith she said—and at the sound of her name

the girl recoiled
—

''you don't know me, but I think you

will know my name. I am Inez Catheron.''

She recoiled a step farther, her dark face paling anc

growing set—her large eyes seeming to darken anc

dilate—^her lips setting themselves in a tense line.

'Well?" was all she said.

Inez stretched out her hands with an imploring ges-

ture drawing near as the other retreated.

"Oh, Edith, you know why I have come! Yotil

know who has sent me. Yot^ know what I have come

for."

The dark, deep eyes met hers, full, cold, hard, anc

bright as diamonds.

"I don't in the least know what you have come for

I haven't an idea who can have sent you. I know wh<

you are. You are Sir Victor Catheron^s cousin."

Without falter or flinch she spoke his name—with

.

face of stone she waited for the answer. If any hop

had lingered in the breast of Inez it died out as sh

looked at her now.

"Yes," she said sadly; 'T am Victor Catheron';

cousin, and there could be but one to send me here--

Victor Catheron himself."
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"And why has Sir Victor Catheron given you that

trouble?"

*'0h, Edith!" again that imploring gesture, 'let me

call you so—need you ask? All these months he has

been searching for you, losing health and rest in the

fruitless quest—wearing himself to a very shadow

looking for you. He has been to New York, he has

hunted London—it has brought him almost to the

verge of death, this long, vain, miserable search."

Her perfect lips curled scornfully, her eyes shot

forth gleams of contempt, but her voice was very

quiet.

"And again I ask why—why has Sir Victor Cath-

iron given himself all this unnecessary trouble?"

"Unnecessary ! You call it that ! A husband's search

For a lost wife."

"Stop, Miss Catheron!'' she lifted her hand, and her

yes flashed. "You make a mistake. Sir Victor Cath-

Ton's wife I am not—never will be. The ceremony

ve went through, ten months ago, down in Chesh-

re, means nothing, since a bridegroom who deserts

CIS bride on her wedding day, resigns all right to the

ame and authority of husband. Mind, I don't regret

: now; I would not have it otherwise if I could.

ILud
this is not bravado. Miss Catheron; I mean it.

a the hour I married your cousin he was no

lore to me than one of hi« own footmen—I say it to
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my own shame and lasting dishonor ; and I thank

Heaven most sincerely now, that whether he were mad

or sane, that he deserted me as he did. At last I aim

free—not bound for life to a man that by this time a
might have grown to loathe. For I think my IndiffeH

ence then would have grown to hate. Now I simply

scorn him in a degree less than I scorn myself. I never

wish to hear his name, but I also would not go an inch

out of my way to avoid him. He is simply nothing to

me—nothing. If I were dead and in my grave I could

not be one whit more lost to him than I am. Why he

has presumed to search for me is beyond my com-

prehension. How he has had the audacity to hunt

me down, and send you here, surpasses belief. I

wonder you came, Miss Catheron ! As you have come,

let me give you this word of advice: make your first

visit your last. Don't come again to see me; don't

let Sir Victor Catheron dog my steps, or in any Avay

interfere with me. I never was a very good or patient

sort of person. I have not become more so of late.

I am only a girl, alone and poor, but''—her eyes flashec

fire, literally fire, and her hands clenched
—

"I W'ai

him it will not be safe!"

Inez drew back. What she had expected she hard

knew. Certainly not this.

'^As I said before," Edith went on, ^'my time

limited* Madame does not allow: her working gii
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to receive visitors in working hours. Miss Catheron,

I have the honor to wish you good morning/'

"Stay!" Inez cried, ''for the love of. Heaven! Oh,

what shall I say, how shall T soften her? Edith, you

don't understand. I wish—I wish I dared tell you

the secret that took Victor from your side that day I

He loves you—no, that is too poor a word to express

what he feels; his life is paying the penalty of his

loss. He is dying, Edith,* dying of heart disease,

brought on by what he has suffered in losing you. In

his dying hour he will tell you all; and his one prayer

is for death, that he may tell you, that you may cease

to wrong and hate him as you do. Oh, Edith, listen

to me—pity me—pity him Who is dying for you!

Don't be so hard ! See, I kneel to you ! As you hope

for mercy in your own dying hour, Edith Catheron,

have mercy on him !"

She flung herself on her knees, tears pouring over

her face, and held up her clasped hands.

'Tor pity's sake, Edith—for your own sake! Don't

harden your heart; try and believe, though you may

not understand. I tell you he loves you—that he i>

a dying man. We are all sinners—as you hope for

pity and mercy, have pity and mercy on him now!"

With her hand on the door, with Inez Catheron clin^^

ing to her dress, she paused, moved, distressed, soft-

ened in spite of herself.
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''Get up, Miss Catheron/' she said. ''You must not -

kneel to me. What is it you want? What is it you

ask me to do?'^

ask you to give up this life of toil, to come home

with me. Lady Helena awaits you. Make your home

with her and me—take the name and wealth that are

yours, and wait—try to wait patiently to the end.

For Victor—poor, heartbroken boy!—you will not

have long to wait."

Her voice broke, her sobs filled the room. The

distressed look was still on Edith's face, but it was

as resolute as ever.

''What you ask is impossible,'' she said; ''utterly

and absolutely impossible. What you say about your

cousin may be true. I don't understand—I never

could read riddles—but it does not alter my determina-

tion in the least. What! Live on the bounty of a

man who deserts me on my wedding day—who makes

me an outcast, an object of scorn and disgrace! I

would die first! I would face starvation and death

in this great city. I know what I am saying. I would

lie down and die in a ditch sooner. Let me go, Miss

Catheron, I beg of you; you only distress me unneces-

sarily. If you pleaded forever it could not avail. Give

my love to Lady Helena, but I will never go back—

I

will never accept a farthing from Sir Victor Catheron.

Don't come here more—don't let him come." Again
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her eyes gleamed. ''There is neither sorrow nor pity

for him in my heart. It is like a stone where he is

concerned, and always will be—always, though he lay

dying before me. Now, farewell.''

Then the door opened, and closed, and she was

gone.



CHAPTER XIIT.

HOW THEY MET.

Miss Stuart went back to the workroom and to the

dozen or more yoting women there assembled. If she

was a shade paler than her wont they were not likely

to notice it; if she was more silent even than usual,

why, silence was always Miss Stuart's forte. Only

the young person to whom Miss Catheron had given

the sovereign looked at her curiously, and said point-

blank:

**1 say, Miss Stuart, who was that? What did she

want?" And the dark, haughty eyes of Miss Stuart

had lifted from the peach satin on which she worked,

and fixed themselves icily upon her interrogator.

'^It was a lady I never saw before,'' she answered

frigidly. ''What she wanted is certainly no business

of yours, Miss Hatton."

Miss Hatton flounced off with a muttered reply ; but

there was that about Edith that saved her from open

insult—a dignity and distance they none of them could

overreach. Besides, she was a favorite with madame

and the forewoman. So silently industrious, so taste-

fully neat, so perfectly trustworthy in her work. Her

companions disliked and distrusted her; she held her-

self aloof from them all: she had something on her
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mind—there was an air of mystery about her; they

doubted her being an Enghsh girl at all. She would

have none of their companionship ; if she had a secret,

she kept it well; in their noisy, busy midst she was

as much alone as though she were on Robinson Cru-

soe's desert island. Outwardly those ten months had

changed her little. Her brilliant, dusky beauty w^as

scarcely dimmed. Inwardly it had changed her great-

ly, and hardly for the better.

There had been a long and bitter struggle before

she found herself in this safe haven. For months

she had drifted about without rudder or compass or

pilot, on the dark, turbid seas of London. She had

come to the great cit}^ friendless and alone, with very

little money, and very little knowledge of city life.

She had found lodgings easily enough, cheap and

clean, and had at once set about searching for work.

On the' way up she had decided what she must d'».

She would become a nursery governess, or companion

to some elderly lady, or she would teach music. But

it was one thing to resolve, another to do. There were

dozens of nursery governesses and companions to old

ladies wanting in the columns of the Times, but ihcv

were not for her. ''Where are your references

the terrible question that met her at every turn.

had no references, and the doors of the genteel sccon<l

and third-rate houses shut quietly in her face.
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Young and pretty, without references, money or

friends, how was she ever to succeed? If she had

been thirty, and pockmarked, she might have tri-

umphed even over the reference business; as it was,

her case seemed hopeless. It was long, however, be-

fore her indomitable spirit would yield. Her money

ran low; she pawned several articles of jewelry and

dress to pay for food and lodging. She grew wan

and hollow-eyed in this terrible time. All her life

long she could never recall it without a shudder.

Five months passed; despair, black and awful, filled

her soul at last. The choice seemed to lie between

going out as an ordinary servant and starving. Even

as a housemaid she would want this not-to-be-got-over

reference. In this darkest hour before the dawn she

saw Madame Mirebeau's advertisement for sev;ing

girls, and in sheer despair applied. Tall, handsome

girls of good address were just what madame required,'

and somehow—it was the mercy of the good God, no

doubt—she was taken. For weeks after she was kept

under close surveillance, she was so very unlike the

young women who filled such situations; then the

conviction became certainty that Miss Stuart had no

sinister designs on the ruby velvets, the snowy satins,

and priceless laces of her aristocratic customers; that

shc-really wanted work, and was thoroughly capable

of doing if. Nature had made Edith an artist in dress-
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making; her taste was excellent. Madame becan.e

convinced she had found a treasure. Only one thing

Miss Stuart steadfastly refused to do—that was to

wait in the shop. have reasons of my own for

keeping perfectly quiet/' she said, looking madame

unflinchingly in the eyes. ^If I stay in the shop I

may—though it is not likely—be recognized ; and then

I should be under the necessity of leaving you imme-

diately.''

Madame had no wish to lose her very best seam-

stress, so Miss Stuart had her way. The sentimental

Frenchwoman's own idea was that Miss Stuart was

a young person of rank and position, who, owing to

some ill-starred love affair, had been obliged to run

away and hide herself from her friends. However,

as her hopeless passion in no way interfered with her

dressmaking ability, madame kept her suspicions to

herself and retained her in the workroom.

And so, after w^eary months of pain and shame

and despair, Edith had come safely to land at last.

For the past five months her life had flowed along

smoothly, dully, uneventfully-—going to her work in

the morning, returning to her lodgings at night—sotiic-

times indulging in a short walk in the summer twi

light, after tea; at other times too wearied out in

body and mind to do other than lie down on the little

hard bed, and sleep the spent sleei^o^* exhaustion.
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That was her outer life; of her inner life what shall

^

I say? She could hardly have told in the after days

herself. Somehow, strength is given us to bear all

things, and live on. 0f the man she had married

she could not, dare- not, think, - her heart and soul

filled wath such dark and deadly diatred. She abhorred

him ;, it is not too much to say that.- The packet of

treasured letters w^ritten in New York so long—oh,;,

so long ago, it seemed !—-became the one spot of sun-.

shine in her sunless life. She read them until the

W'ords lost all meaning, until she knew every one by?

heart. She looked at the picture until the half-smiling

eyes and lips seemed to mock her as she gazed. The

little turquoise brooch with the likeness she wore in

her bosom night and day-—the first thing to be kissed

in the morning, the last at night. Wrong, wrong,

WTong, you say; but the girl was desperate and reck-

less-—she did not care. Right and wrong were alb con-

'

founded in her warped mind; only this was clear--^

she loved Charley as she had never loved him befote

she became Sir Victor Catheron's bride. He scorned

and despised her; she would never look upon his face

again—it did not matter; she would go to her grave

loi;ihg him, his pictured face over her heart, his name

the last upon her lips.

Sometimes, sitting alone in the dingy London twi-

light, the?re rose l:»€fore her a vision of what might
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have been : Charley, poor as he was now, and she

Chariey's wife, Jie working for her, somewhere and

somehow, as she knew he gladly would, she keeping

their two or three rooms in order, and w^aiting, with

her best dress on, as evening came, to hear his step

at the door. She would think tmtil thought became

torture, until thought became actual physical pain.

His words, spoken to her that last night she had ever

spent at Sandypoint, came back to her full of bitter

meaning now: Whatever the future brings, don't

blame me.*' The future had brought loneliness and

poverty and despair—all her own fault—her own

fault. That was the bitterest sting of all—it was her

own wor-k from first to last. She had dreaded pov-

erty; she had bartered her heart, her life, and him, in

her dread of it, and lo! such poverty as she had never

dreamed of had come upon her. If she had only been

true to herself and to her own heart what a happy

creature she might have been to-day!

But these times of torture w^ere mercifully rare.

Her heart seemed numb. She w^orked too hard to

think much. At night she was too dead tired to spend

the hours in fruitless anguish and tears. Her life

went on in a sort of treadmill existence, and until

the coming of Inez Catheron nothing had occurred

to disturb it.

Her heart was full of bitter tumult and revolt as
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she went back to her work. The dastard ! How dared

he? He was dying, Inez Catheron had said, and for

love of her. Bah! She could have laughed in her

bitter scorn. What a mockery it was ! If it were true,

why, let him die ! The sooner the better. Then, in-

deed, she would be free. Perhaps Edith had lost

something—heart, conscience—in the pain and shame

of the past. All that was soft and forgiving in her

nature seemed wholly to have died out. He had

wronged her beyond all reparation. The only repara-

tion he could make was to die, and leave her free.

Madame's young women were detained half an hour

later than usual that evening. A great Belgravian

ball came off next night, and there was a glut of work.

They got aw^ay at last, half fagged to death, only to

find a dull, drizzling rain falling, and the murky dark-

ness of early night settling down over the gas-lit high-

ways of London. Miss Stuart bade her companions

a brief good night, raised her umbrella, and hurried

on her way. She did not observe the waiting figure,

muffled from the rain, and hidden by an umbrella, that

had been watching for her, and who instantly followed

her steps. She hurried on rapidly, and came at last

to a part of the street where it was necessary she

should cross. She paused an instant on the curbstone,

irresolute. Cabs, omnibuses, and hansoms were tear-

ing by in numbers innumerable. It was a perilous
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passage. She waited two or three minutes, but there

was no lull in the rush. Then, growing quite des-

perate in her impatience, she started to cross. The

crossing was slippery and wet.

'"I say! Look out there, will you?'' half a dozen

shrill cabbies called^ before and behind.

She grew bewildered. Her presence of mind de-

serted her. She dropped her umbrella, and held up

her hands instinctively to keep them off. As she did

so, two arms grasped her, she felt herself absolutely

lifted off her feet, and carried oyer. But just as the

curbstone was reached, something—a carriage pole,

it appeared—struck her rescuer on the head and felled

him to the ground. As he fell, Edith sprang lightly

out of his arms and stood on the pavement, unhurt.

The man had fallen. It was all the driver of the

hansom could do to keep his horse from going over

him. There was shouting and yelling and an uproar

directly. A crowd surrounded the prostrate man. A
policeman came up, with his baton and authority. For

Edith, she stood stunned and bewildered still. She

saw the man lifted, and carried into a drug store near

by. Instinctively she followed. It was in saving her

he had come to grief. She saw him placed in a chair,

the mire and blood washel off his face, and then

Was she stunned and stupefied still, or w as it—was it

the face of Sir Victor Catheron?
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It was—awfully bloodless, awfully corpselike, aw-

fully like the face of a dead man; but the face of the

man whose bride she had been ten months ago-^the

face of Sir Victor Catheron!

She leaned heavily against the counter, feeling

giddy and sick, the place swimming around henWas
he dead? Had he met his death trying to save her?

"Blessed if I don't think he's dead and done for,'' said

the druggist. /'It ain't such a bad cut, neither. I

say ! Does anybody know .who he is ?" -

Nobody knew. Then the keen eyes of the police-

man fell upon Edith, pale and wild-looking, with evi-

dent terror and recognition in her face,

"I say, miss, you know, don't you?" bobby sug-

gested politely. 'Tt was reskying you he got it, you

know. You know this ^ere gent, don't you, miss?

Who is he?"

*'He is Sir Victor Catheron."

"Oh!" said bobby. ''Sir Wictor Catheron, is he?

I thought he was a heavy swell." And then his eyes

took in Edith's very handsome face and very plain

dress, and evident station, and he formed his own

surmise. 'Terhaps, now, miss, you knows, too, where

he ought to be took?"

''No," she answered mechanically, "I don't know.

If you search his pockets you will, most likely, find

his address. You~you don't really think he is dead?"
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She came a step nearer as she asked the question,

her very lips colorless. An hour ago it seemed to

her she had almost wished for his death, now it seemed

too horrible. And to meet it saving her, too—after

all her thoughts of him! She felt as though she could

never bear that.

' '*Well, no, miss, I don't think he is dead," the drug-

gist answered, ''though I must say he looks uncom-

mon like it. There's something more the matter with

him than this rap on the 'ead. Here's his cardcase.

Now, let's see—*Sir Victor Catheron, Bart., Fenton's

'Otel' Fenton's 'Otel. Bobby, I say, let's border a

cab and 'ave 'im driven there."

^'Somebody ought to go with him," said the police-

man, can't go, you can't go. I don't suppose,

now, miss," looking very doubtfully at Edith, ''you

could go, nuther ?"

''Is it necessary?" Edith asked, with very visible

reluctance.

"Well, you see, miss, he looks imcommonly like a

. stiff 'un this minute, and if he was to die by the way,

or hanythink, and him halone •"

"I will go," interposed Edith, turning away with a

sick shudde'r. ''Call the cab at once."

A taxicab was summoned; the insensible young baro-

net was carried out and laid as comfortably as might

be, on tlie back scat, lulith foHowed, unuttcrablv
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against her will ; but how was she to help it ? He was

her worst enemy, but even to one's worst enemy com-

mon humanity at times must be shown. It would be

brutal to let him go alone.

^'Don't you be afraid, miss,'' the druggist said cheer-

fully. ''He ain't dead yet. He's only stunnedlike,. and

will come around all right directly."

"Fenton's, Bill," and the machine rattled oflf.
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HOW THEY PARTED.

That ride! All her life it came back to her like a

bad nightmare. She kept her eyes turned away as

much as she could from that rigid form and ghastly

face opposite, but in spite of herself they would wan-

der back. What Miss Catheron had said was true,

then—he was dying. Death was pictured in his face.

hat if, after all, there was some secret strong enough

to make his conduct in leaving her right? Siie had

thought it over, and wondered and wondered, until

her brain was dazed, but could never hit on any solu-

tion. She could not now—it was not right. What-

ever the secret was, he had known it before he mar-

ied her. Why had he not left her then? Why, in

leaving her after, had he not explained? There was

no excuse for him, none, and in spite of the white,

worn face that pleaded for him. her heart hardened

once more—hardened until she felt neither pity nor

pain.

They reached the hotel. Jamison, the valet, came

down, and recoiled at sight of his master's long-lost

wife.

'*My lady !" he faltered, staring as though lie had

seen a ghost.
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^'Your master has met with an accident, Jamison,''

Edith said cahiily, ignoring the title. How oddly it

sounded to her. ''You had better have him conveyed

to his room a^d send tor a surgeon. And if Lady

Helena is in town

'Tady Helena is in town, my lady. Will'—Jami-

son hesitated-
—

''will you not come in, my lady, and

wait until her ladyship comes?"

Again, for a moment, Edith hesitated, and thought.

It would be necessary for some one to explain. She

could not go away, either, without knowing whether

the injury he had received were fatal or not, since

that injury was received in her service. ' She set her

lips, and alighted.

"I will remain until Lady Helena arrives. Pray lose

no time in sending for her/'

"I will send immediately, my lady," answered Jami-

son respectjfuUy. "Thompson," to a waiter, "show this

lady to a parlor at once/'

And then Edith found herself following a gentle-

manly sort of man in black down a long hall, up a

great staircase, along a carpeted corridor, and into an

elegant private parlor. The man lit the gas, and went,

and then she was alone.

' She, sat down to think. What a strange adventure

it bad been. She had wished for her freedom—it
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seemed as though it were near at hand. She shud-

dered, and shrank from herself.

"What a wretch I amf she thought. ''What a vile

creature I must be! If he dies, I shall feel as though

I murdered him

. How long the hours and half hours, told off on

the, clock, seemed ! Eight, nine, ten—would Lady

Helena never come? It was a long way to St. John's

Wood, but she might surely be here by this time. It

was half past ten, and tired out thinking, tired out

with her day's work, she had fallen into a sort of

uneasy sleep and fitful dream in her chair when she

suddenly became half conscious of some one near her.

She had been dreaming of Sandypoint, of quarreling

with her, cousin. ''Don't, Charley!" she said petu-

lantly, aloud, and the sound of her own voice awoke

her fully. She started up, bewildered for a second,

and found herself face to face with Lady Helena.

With Lady Helena, looking very pale and sorrowful,

with tear-wet eyes and cheeks.

She had been watching Edith for the ^^st five min-

utes, silently and sadly. The girl's dream was pleas-

ant, a half smile parted her lips. Then she had moved

restlessly. ''Don't, Charley!" she said distinctly, and

awoke.

It was of him, then, she was dreaming—thoughts

of him had brought to her lips that happy smile. The
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heart of the elder woman contracted with a sharp

sense of pain.

"Lady Helena!"

'^EdithT'

She took the girl's hand in both her own and looked

kindly at her. She had liked her very much in the

days gone by, though she had never wished her nephew

to marry her; and she could hardly blame her very

greatly under the circumstances, if her dreams were

of the man she loved, not of the bridegroom who had

left her.

*'I-r--I think I fell asleep,'' Edith said confusedly.

"I was very tired, and it all seemed so quiet and tedious

here. How is he?''

''Better, and asleep. They gave him an opiate. He

knows nothing of your being here. It was very good

of you to come, my child."

"It was nothing more than a duty of common hu-

manity. It was impossible to avoid coming," Edith

answered, and then, briefly and rather coldly, she nar-

rated how the accident had taken place.

"My poor boy!" was all Lady Helena said, but

there was a heart sob in every word. "He wou4d die

gladly to s^ve you a moment's pain, and yet it has

been his bitter lot to inflict the worst pain of your

life. My poor child! You can't understand, and we

can't explain. It must seem very hard and incom-
^
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prehensible to you, but one day you will know all,

and you will do him justice at last. Ah, Edith! If

you had not refused Inez—if only you were not so

proud—if you would take what is your right and

your due, he might bear this separation until Heaven's

good time. As it is, it is killing him.''

"He looks very ill/' Edith said. *'What is the mat-

ter with him?"

"Heart disease, brought on by mental suffering.

No words can tell what he has undergone since his

most miserable wedding day. It is known only to

Heaven and himself, but it has taken his life. As sure-

ly as ever human heart broke, his broke on the day

he left you. And you, my poor child—^you have suf-

fered, too."

"Of that we will not speak," the girl answered

proudly. "What is done is done. For me, I hope

the worst is over. I am safe and well, and in good

health, as you see. I am glad Sir Victor Catheron

has not met his death in my service. I have only one

wish regarding him, and that is that he will keep

away from me. And now, Lady Helena, before it

grows any later, I will go home."

"Go home! At this hour? Most certainly you will

not! You will remain here all night. Oh, Edith,

you must, indeed ! A room has been prepared f(^r

you, adjoining mine. Inez and Jamison will remain
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with Victor until morning, and— You ought to

see him before you go/'

She shrank in a sort of horror.

/'No, no, no! That I cannot! As it is so late, I

will remain, but see him—-no, no! Not even for your

sake, Lady Helena, can I do that!"

''We will wait until to-morrow comes," was Lady

Helena's response. *'Now you shall go to your room

at once."

Sha rang the bell. A chambermaid came. Lady

Helena kissed the girl's pale cheek affectionately, and

Edith was led away to the room she was to occupy

for the night

It was certainly a contrast, in its size and luxurious

appointments, to that she had used for the last ten

months. She smiled a Jittle as she glanced around.

And she was to spend the night under the same roof

with Victor Catheron! If any one had predicted it

this morning, how scornfully she would have refused

to believe.

''Who can tell what a day may bring forth?" was

Edith's last thought as she laid her head on her pil-

low. "I am glad, very glad, that the accident will

not prove fatal. I don't want him or any one else

to com^e to his death through me."

She slept well, and soundly, and awoke late. She

sprang out of bed almost instantly and dressed. She
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could but illy afford to lose a day. Before her toilet

was quite completed there was a tap at the door. She

opened it, and saw Miss Catheron.

'1 fancied you would be up early, and ordered

breakfast accordingly. Aunt Helena awaits you down-

stairs. How did you sleep

^'Very well. And you? You were up all night, I

suppose?''

''Yes. I don't mind it at all, though, - 1 am quite

used to night watching. And I have the reward of

knowing Victor is much better—entirely out of dan-

ger, indeed. Edith"—she laid her hands on the girl's

shoulders and looked down into her eyes~'^he knows

you are here. Will you be merciful to a dying man,

and see him?"

She changed color, and shrank a httle, but she

answered, proudly and coldly

:

"No good can come of it. It will be much better

not; but for my own part I care little. If he wishes

to urge what you came to urge, I warn you I will not

listen to a word. I will leave at once/'

"He will not urge it He knows how olxlurate you

are, how fruitless it would be. iAh, Edith ! You are

a terribly haughty, self-willed girl! He will not de-

tain you a moment. He wishes to make but one part-

itig request."
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can grant nothing—nothing!" Edith said, with

agitation.

/'You will grant this, I think/' the other answered

sadly. ''Come, dear child|i let us go down. Lady

Helena waits.''

They descended to breakfast. Edith ate little. In

sjpite of herself, in spite of her pride and self-command,

it shook her a little, the thought of speaking to him.

But how was she to refuse? She rose at last, very

pale, very stern and resolute looking. The sooner it

was over, and she was gone, the better.

"Now," she said, 'if you insist—
—

"

*'I do insist,'" answered Inez steadily. "Come.''

She led her to a door down the corridor, and rapped.

How horribly thick and fast Edith's heart beat. She

hated herself for it. The door opened, and the grave,

professional face of Jamison looked out.

"Tell Sir Victor Lady Catheron is here, and will

see him."

The man bowed and departed. Another instant,

and he was again before them.

"Sir Victor begs my lady to enter at once/'

Then Inez Catheron took her in her arms and kissed

her. It was her farewell. She pointed forward, and

hurried away.

Edith vrcnt on. A door and curtain separated hem
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from the inner room. She opened one, lifted the

other, and husband and wife were face to face.

He lay upon a low sofa. The room was partially

darkened, but even in that semidarkness she could

see that he looked quite as ghastly and bloodless this

morning as he had last night.

She paused, about halfway down the room, and

spoke : *'You wished to see me, Sir Victor Catheron?"

Cold and calm the formal words fell.

"Edith r

His answer was a cry—a cry wrung from a soul full

love and anguish untold. It struck home, even to

r heart, steeled against him and all feeling of pity.

"I am sorry to see you so ill. I am glad your acci-

;nt is no worse.'' Again she spoke, stiff, formal,

imonplace words, that sounded horribly out of

place, even to herself.

''Edith!" he repeated, and again no words can tell

the pathos, the despair of that cry. Torgive me—

have pity on me! You hate me, and I deserve your

hate, but, oh! if you knew, even you would have

mercy, and relent!"

I He touched her in spite of herself. Even a heart

f stone might have softened at the sound of that de-

Rainng, heart-wrung voice, at sight of that deathlike.

Rrtured face. And Edith's, whatever she might say

or think, was not a heart of stone.
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"I do pity you/' she said, very gently. ''I never

thought to—but from my soul I do. But—forgive

you! No, Sir Victor Catheron! I am only mortal.

1 have been wronged and humiliated .as no girl was>

ever wronged and humiliated before! I can't do.

th^tr.

He qovered his face with his hands. She eould

he^r the dry sobbing sound of his wordless misery.-:^

-It would have been better if I had not come here,''.

she said, still gently. You are ill, and this excite-- t i

ment will make you worse. But they insisted upon

it—they said you had a request to make. I think

you had better not make it. I can grant nothing

—

nothing."

*'You will grant this," he answered, lifting his face

and using the words Inez had used. *'It is only that

when I am dying, and send for you on my deathbed,

you will come to me. Before I die I must tell you

all—the terrible secret. I dare not tell you in life,

and then, oh, surely, surely, you will pity and forgive!

Edith, my love, my darling, leave me this one hope^

—

give me this one promise before you go
!"

'1 promise to come," was her answen "I promise

to listen. I can promise no more. A week ago I

thought I would have died sooner than pledge myself

to that much—sooner than look in your face, or speak
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to you one word. And now, Sir Victor Gatheron, fare-

well*'

, She turned to go without w^aiting for his reply. As

she opened the door she heard a waihng cry that struck

chill wnth pity and terror to her inmost heart:

**0h, my love! My bride! My wife!'' Then the

door closed behind her—she heard and saw no more.

She passed out in^to the sunshine and splendor of

the summer morning, dazed and cold, her w^hole soul

full of untold compassion for the man she had left.



CHAPTER XV.

THE TELLING OF THE SECRET.

Edith went back to the workroom in Oxford Street,

to the old treadmill life of ceaseless sewing, and once

more a lull came into her disturbed existence, the lull

preceding the last ending of this strange mystery that

had wrecked two lives. It seemed to her, as she sat

, down among madame^s troop of noisy, chattering girls,

as though last night and its events were a long way

off, and a figment of some strange dream. That she

had stood face to face with Sir Victor Catheron, spent

a night under the same roof, actually spoken to him,

actually felt sorry for him, was too unreal to be true.

They had said rightly when they told her death was

pictured on his face. Whatever this secret of his

might be, it was a secret that had cost him his life.

A hundred times a day that pallid, tortured face rose

before her; that last agdhized cry of a strong heart

in strong agony rang in her ears. All her hatred,

all her revengeful thoughts of him were gone. She

understood no better than before, but she pitied him

from the depths of her heart.

They disturbed her no more, neither by letters nor

visits. (Jnly as the weeks went by she noticed this-^
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that as surely as evening came, a shadowy figure hov-

ering aloof, followed her home. She knew who it was.

At first she felt inclined to resent it, but as he never

came near, never spoke, only followed her from that

safe distance, she grew reconciled and accustomed to

it at last. She understood his motive—-to shield her

—

to protect her from danger and insult, thinking himself

unobserved.

Once or twice she caught a fleeting glimpse of his

face on these occasions.

What a corpselike face it was. How utterly weak

and worn-out he seemed—more fitted for a sick bed

than the role of protector. 'Toor fellow!'^ Edith

thought often, her heart growing very gentle with

pity and wonder. ''How he loves me! How faithful

he is, after all! Oh, I wonder—I wonder what this

secret is that took him from me a year ago! Will

his mountain turn into a molehill when I hear it, if

I ever do, or will it justify him? Is he sane or mad?

And yet Lady Helena, who is in her right mind, surely,

holds him justified in what he has done/'

July—August passed—the middle of September

came. All this time, whatever the weather, she never

once missed her ''shadow'' from his post. As we

?row accustomed to all things, she grew accustomed

^o his watchful care, grew to look for him wlicn the

^ay's work was done. But in the middle of Sentem-
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ber she missed him. Evening after evening came, and"

she returned home unfollowed and alone. Something

had happened.

Yes, something had happened. He had never really

held up his head after that second parting with Edith.

For days he had Iain prostrate, so near to death that,

they thought death surely must come. But by the end

of a week he was better, as much better, at least, as he

ever would be in this world.

"Victor," his aunt would cry out, "I wish—I wish

you would consult a physician about this affection of

the heart. I am frightened for you—it is not like any-

thing else. There is this famous German—do go to.

see him to please me

"To please you, my dear aunt—my good, patient

nurse—I would do much,'' her nephew was wont to»

answer, with a smile. "Believe me, your fears are

groundless, however. Death takes the hopeful and

happy, and passes by such wretches as I am. It all

comes of weakness of body and depression of mind;

there's nothing serious the matter. If I get worse,

you may depend upon it, Til go and consult Herr von

Werter.''

Then it was that he began his nightly duty—-the one

joy left in his joyless life. Lady Helena and Inez

returned to St. John's Wood. And Sir Victor, frorn

his lodgings in Fenton's HoteL followed his wife home
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every evening. It was his lirst thought when he arose

in the morning, the one hope that upheld him all the

long, w^eary, aimless day—^the one wild delight that

was like a spasm, half pain, half joy—when the dusk

fell, to see her slender figure come forth, to follow

his darling, himself unseen, as he fancied, to her hum-

ble home. To watch near it, to look up at her lighted

windows w^ith eyes full of such love and longing as no

words can ever picture, and then, shivering in the rising

night wind, to hail a hansom and go home—to live

only in the thought of another meeting on the mor-

row.

Whatever the w^eather, it has beeii said, he w^ent.

On many occasions he returned drenched through, with

chattering teeth and livid lips. Then would follow

long, fever-tossed, sleepless nights, and a morning of

utter prostration, mental and physical.

But come what might, while he w^as able to stand he

must return to his post—to his wife.

But Nature, defied long, claimed her penalty at

last. There came a day when Sir Victor could rise

from his bed no more, when the heart spasms, in their

anguish, grew even more than his resolute will could

bear; a day when, in dire alarm. Lady Helena and

Inez were once more summoned by faith fuU Jamison,

and when at last—^^at last the infallible German doctor

[was sent for.
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The interview between physician and patient was

long, and strictly private. When Herr von Werter

went away at last, his phlegmatic Teuton face was set

with an unwonted expression of pity and pain. After

an interval of almost unendurable suspense, Lady Hel-

ena was sent for by her nephew, to be told the result.

He lay upon a low sofa, wheeled near the window. The

last light of the September day streamed in and fell

full upon his face—perhaps that was what glorified it

and gave it such a radiant look. A faint smile lingered

on his lips, his eyes had a far-off, dreamy look, and

were fixed on the rosy evening sky. A strange, un-

earthly, exalted look altogether, that made his aunt's

heart sink like stone.

''Well?" She said it in a tense sort of whisper,

longing for yet dreading the reply. He turned to her

that smile still on his lips, still in his eyes. He hac

not looked so well for months. He took her hand.

"Aunt,'' he said, **you have heard of doomed mei

sentenced to death receiving their reprieve at the las,

hour? I think I know to-day how those men mus

feel. My reprieve has come."

"Victor!" It was a gasp. "Doctor von Werte

says you will recover!"

His eyes turned from her to that radiant brightncs

in the September sky.
j

m
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''It is aneurism of the heart. Doctor von Werter

says I won't live three weeks."

* * * * ' ^ ^

They were down in Cheshire. They had taken him

home while there was yet time, by slow and easy

stages. They took him to Catheron Royals—it was

[his wish, and they lived but to gratify his wishes now.

I

The grand old house was as it had been left a year

ago—fitted up resplendently for a bride—a bride who

had never come. There was one particular room to

which he desired to be taken, a spacious and sumptuous

chamber, all purple and gilding, and there they laid

bim upon the bed from which he would never rise.

It was the close of September now, the days golden

md mellow, 'beautiful with the rich beauty of early

lutumn, before decay has come. He had grown rap-

dly worse since that memorable interview with the

jerman doctor, and paralysis, that ^'death in life," was

)receding the fatal footsteps of aneurism of the heart,

iis lower limbs were paralyzed. The end was very

lear now. On the last day of September Herr von

!/Verter paid his last visit.

' "It's of no use, madame,'' he said to Lady Helena.

Lean do nothing—nothing whatever. He won't last

ihe week out.''

The young baronet turned his serene eyes, serene
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at last, with the awful serenity that precedes the end.

He had heard the fiat not intended for his ears.

"You are sure of this, doctor? Sure', mind! I

won't last the w^eek out ?''

'It is impossible, Sir Victor. I always tell my pa-

tients the truth. Your disease is beyond the reach of

all earthly skill. The end may come at any moment.

In no case can you survive the week.''

His serene face did not change. ' He turned to

aunt with a smile that was often on his lips now,

*'At last," he said softly. *'At last my darling

come to me—at last I may tell her all. Thank

for this hour of release ! Aunt Helena, send for E|

at once."

By the night train, a few hours later, Inez Cath^

went up to London. As Madame Mire'beau's yo|

women assembled next morning she was there be|

them, waiting to see Miss Stuart.

Edith came, a foreknowledge of the truth in

mind. The interview was brief. She left at oncej

company with Aliss Catheron, and Madame Mirebea

establishment v/as to know her no more.

As the short, autumnal day closed in they were

Cheshire.

It was the evening of the second of October,

anniversary of, the bridal eve. And thus, at last, tlif
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bride was coming home. She looked out with eyes

that saw nothing o/ the familiar landscape as it flitted

by—the places she had never thought to see more. She

was going to Catheron Royals, to the man she had

married a year ago. A year ago! What a strange,

terrible year it had been—like a bad dream! She

shuddered as she recalled it. All was to be told at

last, and death was to set all things even. The bride

;was returning to the bridegroom like this.

AH the way from the station to the great house she

never spoke a word. H«r heart beat with a dull, heavy

pain—pity for him—dread of what she was to hear.

It was quite dark when they rolled through the lofty

gates, up the broad, tree-shaded drive, to the grand

portico entrance of the house.

"He is very low this evening, miss,'' Jamison whis-

pered as he admitted them; "feverish, and longing for

her ladyship's coming. He begs that as soon as my

lady is rested, and has had some refreshment, she will

come to him at once."

Lady Helena met them at the head of the stairs,

and took the pale, tired girl in her arms for a moment.

Then Edith was in a fire-lit, wax-lit room, lying back

for a minute's rest in the downy depths of a great

chair. Then coffee and a dainty repast were brought

her. She bathed her face and hands, and tried to eat

and drink. But the food seemed to choke her. She
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drank the strong, black coffee eagerly, and was ready

to go.

Lady Helena led her to the room where he lay

—

that purple-and-gold chamber, with all its dainty and

luxurious appointments. She shrank a little as she

entered. She remembered it was to have been their

room when they returned from their bridal tour. Lady

Helena just opened the door to admit her, closed it

again, and was gone.

She was alone with the dying man. By the dim

light of two wax tapers she beheld him propped up

with pillows, his white, eager face turned toward her,

the love that not death itself could for a moment van-

quish, shining upon her from his eyes. She was over

kneeling by the bedside, holding his hands in hers

—

how, she could never have told.

"I am sorry—I am sorry!" It was all she could

say. In that hour, in the presence of death, she forgot

everything, her wrongs, her humiliation. She only

knew that he was dying, and that he loved her as she

would never be loved again in this world.

*'It is better as it is," she heard him saying, when

she could hear at all for the dull, rushing sound in

her ears, "far better—far better. My life was tor-

ture—could never have been anything else, though I

lived fifty years. I was so young^—life looked so long,

that there were times—^yes, Edith, times when for
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hours I sat debating within myself a suicide*s cow-

ardly end. But Heaven has saved me from that.

Death has mercifully come of itself, to set all things

straight, and, oh, my darling, to bring you

She laid her face upon his wasted hand, nearer lov-

ing him in his death than she had ever been in his

life.

**You have suffered/' he said tenderly, looking at

her. thought to shield you from every care, to

make your life one long dream of pleasure and hap-

piness, and see how I have done it! You have hated

me—scorned me—and with justice. How could it

be otherwise? Even when you hear all you may not

be able to forgive me, and yet, Heaven knows, I did

it all for the best. If it were all to come over again,

I could not act otherwise than as I have acted. But,

my darling, it was very hard on you.''

In death, as in life, his thoughts were not of himself

and his own sufferings, but of her. As she looked at

him, as she recalled what he had been only a year ago,

in the flush and vigor and prime of manhood, it

seemed almost too much to bear.

*'Oh, Victor! Hush!" she cried, hiding her face

again. "You break my heart
!''

His feeble fingers closed over hers with all their

dying strength. That faint, happy smile came over

his lips.
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"I don't want to distress you," he said very gently.

"You have suffered enough without that. Edith, I feel

wonderfully happy to-night. It seems to me I have no

wish left-—as though I were sure of your forgiveness

beforehand. It is joy enough to see you here, to fee!

your hand in mine once more, to know I am at liberty

to tell you the truth at last. I have longed for this

hour with a longing I can never describe. Only to be

forgiven, and die—I wanted no more. For what w^ould

life have been without you? My dearest, I wonder if

in the dark days that are gone, whatever you may

have doubted—my honor, my sanity—if you ever

doubted my love for you?"

don't know," she answered, in a stifled voice.

''My thoughts have been very dark, very desperate^.

There were times when there seemed no light on eartK,

no hope in Heaven. I dare not tell you^—I dare nol

think—how wicked and reckless my heart has been."

"Poor child !" he said, Ayith a touch of infinite corn^

passion. *'You were so young—it was all so sudden,

so terrible, so incomprehensible. Draw up that has-

sock, Edith, and sit here by my side, and listen. No,

you must let go my hand. How can I tell whether

you will not shrink from it and me with horror when

you know all?"

Without a word, she drew the low seat close to the

bed, and shading her face with her hand, listened.
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motionless as a statue, to the brief story of the secret

that had held them apart so long.

"It all begins," Sir Victor's faint, low voice said,

"with the night of my father's death, three weeks

before our wedding day. That night I learned the

secret of my mother's murder, and learned to pity

my unhappy father as I had never pitied him before.

Do you remember, Edith, the words you spoke to

Lady Helena the day before you ran away from

Powyss Place? You said Inez Catheron was not the

murderer, though she had been accused of it, nor Juan

Gatheron, though he had been suspected of it—that

you believed Sir Victor Catheron had killed his own

wife. Edith, you were right. Sir Victor Catheron

murdered his own wife!

"I learned it that fatal night. Lady Helena and

Inez had known it all along. Juan Catheron more

than suspected it. Bad as he was, he kept that secret.

My mother was stabbed by my father's hand.

"Why did he do it, you ask? I answer, because he

was mad^—mad for weeks before. And he knew it,

though no one else did. With the cunning of insanity

he kept his secret; not even his wife suspected that his

reason was unsound. He was a monomaniac. Insan-

ity, as you have heard, is hereditary in our family, in

diflferent phases; the phase it took with him was homi-

Gidal mania. On all other points he was s:^/iO. On this.
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almost from the first, he had been insane—the desire

to take his wife's life.

"It is horrible, is it not—almost incredibly horrible?

It is true, nevertheless. Before the honeymoon was

ended, his homicidal mania developed itself—an al-

most insurmountable desire, whenever he was alone

in her presence, to take her life. Out of the very depth

and intensity of his passion for her his madness arose.

He loved her with the whole strength of his heart and

being, and the mad longing was with him always to

end her life while she was all his own—in short, to

kill her.

**He could not help it. He knew his madness—he

shrank in horror from it—he battled with it—he

prayed for help—and for over a year he controlled

himself. But it was always there—always. How long

it might have lain dormant—how long he would have

been able to withstand this mad desire, no one can

tell. But Juan Catheron came, and claimed her as his

wife, and jealousy finished what a dreadful hereditary

insanity had begun.

"On that fatal evening he had seen them together

somewhere in the grounds, and though he hid what he

felt, the sight had goaded him almost to frenzy. Then

came the summons from Lady Helena to go to Powyss

Place. He set out, but before he had gone halfv.ay

the demon of jealousy whispered in his ear, *Your wife
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is with Juan Catheron now—go back and surprise

them/ He turned and went back—a madman—the

last glimpse of reason and self-control gone. He saw

his wife, not with Juan Catheron, but peacefully and

innocently asleep by the open window of the room

where he had left her. The dagger, used as a paper

knife, lay on the table near. I say he was utterly

mad for the time. In a moment the knife was up to

the hilt in her heart, dealing death with that one

strong blow. He drew it out, and—she lay dead be-

fore him.

"Then a great, an awful horror fell upon him

—

not of the consequence of his crime, only of that which

lay so still and white before him. He turned like the

madman he was, and fled. " By some strange chance he

met no one. In passing through the gates he flung

the dagger among the fern, leaped on his horse, and

was gone.

"He rode straight to Powyss Place. Before he

reached it some of insanity's cunning returned to him.

He must not let people know he had done it; they

would find out he was mad; they would shut him up

in a madhouse; they would shrink from him in loath-

ing and horror. How he managed it, he told, me with

his dying breath, he never knew^^—he did somehow.

No one suspected him—only Inez Catheron, return-

'ng to the nursery, had seen all—had seen the deadly
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blow struck, had seen his instant flight, and stood spell-

bound, speechless, and motionless as a stone. He re-

membered no more—the dark night of oblivion and

total insanity closed about him, only to open at briefest

intervals from that to the hour of his death.

*'That, Edith, was the awful story I was told that

night—the story that has ruined and wrecked my whole

life, and yours. I listened to it all as you sit and listen

now, still as a stone, frozen with a horror too intense

for words. I can recall as clearly now as the moment

I heard them the last words he ever spoke to me

:

*I tell you this, partly because I am dying, and I

thiiik you ought to know
;
partly because I want to

warn you. They tell me you are about to be married.

Victor, beware what you do. The dreadful taint is in

your blood, as it was in mine. You love her as I loved

the wife I murdered. Again I say, take care—take

care ! Be warned by me—my fate may be yours, your

mother's fate hers. It is my wish, I would say com-

mand, if I dared, that you never marry; that you let

the name and the curse die out ; that no more sons

may be born to hear the ghastly story I have told

you/

could listen to no more. I rushed from the

room, from the house—out into the darkness and the

rain, as if the cttrse he spoke of had already come upon

me—as though I were already going mad. How long
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I remained, what I did, I don't know. Soul and body

seemed in a whirl. The next thing I knew was my
aunt summoning me into the house. My most mis-

erable father was dead.

*Then came the funeral. I would not, could not

^

think. I drove the last warning he had spoken out

of my mind. I clenched my teeth—I swore that I

would not give you up. Not for the raving of a thou-

sand madmen, not for the warning of a thousand

dying fathers. From that hour I wjas a changed man.

From that hour my doom was sealed.

"I returned to Pow^yss Place, but not as I had left.

I w^as a haunted man. By day and night, all night

long, all day through, the aw^ful warning pursued me.

*My fate may be yours^—your mother's fate hers!' It

w^as my destiny ; there w^as no escape. My mother's

doom would be yours. On our wedding day I was

fated to kill you! It was written. Nothing could

avert it.

''I don't know^ whether the family taint was always

latent within me, or that it was continual brooding

on what I had heard, but the fate certainly befell me.

My father's homicidal mania became mine. Edith,

I felt it-— felt the dreadful whisper in my ear, the awful

desire stirring in my heart, to lift my hand and take

your life! Often and often have I fled from your
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presence when I felt the temptation growing stronger

than I could withstand.

*'And yet I would not give you up. That is where

I can never forgive myself. I could not tell you—

I

could not draw back then. I hoped against hope. It

seemed like tearing body and soul asunder, the thought

of losing you. 'Come what may/ I cried in my an-

guish, 'she shall be my wife!'

''Our wedding day came, the day that should have

been the most blessed of my life—that was the most

miserable. All the night before, all that morning, the

demon within me had been battling for the victory.

I could not exorciseit; it stood between us at the altar.

Then came our silent, strange wedding journey. I

wondered, sometimes, as I looked at you, so still, so

pale, so beautiful, what you must think. I dared not

look at you often, I dared not speak to you, dared

not think of you. I felt if I did I sheuld lose all

control of myself, and slay you there and then.

'T wonder, as you sit and listen there, my love, my
bride, whether it is pity or loathing that fills your heart.

And yet I deserved pity; what I suffered no tongue

can ever tell. I knew myself mad^—knew that sooner

or later my madness would be stronger than myself,

and then it came upon me so forcibly when we reached

Carnarvon that I fled from you again, and went wan-

dering away by myself, where I knew not. 'Sooner
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or later you will kill her'—that thought alone filled

me. It is as certain as that you live and stand here.

You will kill this girl who trusts you, and who has

married you—who does not dream she has married a

demon athirst for her blood.'

'1 went wild then. I fell down on my knees in the

wet grass and held up my hands to the sky. *0h,

God!' I cried out in despair, 'show me what to do.

Don't let me kill my darling ! Strike me dead where I

kneel sooner than that !' And with the words the bit-

terness of death seemed to pass, and great calm fell.

In that calm a voice spoke clearly, and said

:

'Leave her ! Leave your bride while there is yet

time. It is the only way. Leave her! She does not

love you—she will not care. Better that you should

break your heart and die than that you should harm

a hair of her head.'

- ''I heard it as plainly, Edith, as I hear my own

voice speaking now. I rose, my resolution taken, a

great, unutterable peace filling my heart. In my ex-

alted state it seemed so easy—I alone would be the

suflferer, not you—I would go.

'1 went back. The first sight I saw was you, my

darling, sitting by the open window, fast asleep. Fast

asleep, as my mother had been that dreadful night.

If anything had been wanting to confirm my resolu-

tion, that would have done it. I wrote the note of
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farewell. I came in and kissed your dear hands, and

went away from you forever. Oh, love! it seemed

easy then, but my heart broke in that hour. I could

not live without you. Thank Heaven, the sacrifice is

not asked ! I have told you all. It lay between two

things—I must leave you, or, in my madness, kill you.

Edith, it would have happened. You have heard niy

story—you know all—the dreadful secret that has

held us asunder. It is for you to say whether I can

be forgiven or not.''

She had all the time been sitting, her face hidden

in her hands, never stirring or speaking. Now she

arose, and fell once more on her knees beside him, tears

pouring from her eyes. She drew his head into her

arms, she stooped down, and, for the first time in her

life, kissed again and again the lips of the man she

had married,

'Torgive you she said. *'Oh, my husband—my
martyr ! It is I who must be forgiven ! You are sin

angel» not a manr*



CHAPTER XVI.

THE ENDING OF THE TRAGEDY.

An hour later, when Lady Helena softly opened

the door and came in, she found them still so, his weak

head resting in her arms as she knelt, her bowed face

hidden, her falling tears hardly yet dried. One look

into his radiant eyes, into the unspeakable joy and

peace of his face, told her the story. AH had been

revealed—all had been forgiven. On the anniversary

of their most melancholy wedding day husband and

wife were reunited at last.

There was no need of words. She stooped over and

silently kissed both.

'*It is growing late, Edith," she said gently, "and

you must be tired after your journey. You will go

up to your room now. I will watch with Victor to-

night.''

But Edith only drew him closer, and looked up with

dark, imploring eyes.

''No she said. "No, no ! I will never leave him

again. I am not in the least tired, Lady Helena. I

will stay and share your watch."

"But, my dear—

—

"Oh, Lady Helena—aunt—don't you see? I nui«t
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do something—make reparation in some way. What

a wretch—what a wretch I have been ! Oh, why did

I not know all sooner? Victor, why did I not know

you? To remember what my thoughts of you have

been, and all the time—all the time—it was for me!

If you die I shall feel as though I were your mur-

deress

Her voice choked in a tearless sob. She had hated

him—^loathed him—almost wished, in her wickedness,

for his death, and all the time he was yielding up his

life in his love for her.

''You will let me stay wath you, Victor?" she

pleaded, almost passionately. ''Don't ask me to go!

Wc have been parted long enough. Let me be with

you until " Again her voice choked and died

away.

With a great eflfort he lifted one of her hands to

his lips, that radiant smile of great joy on his face.

''She talks almost as if she loved me,'' he said.

"Love you ! Oh, Victor !—husband I—if I had only

known—if I had only known!"

"If you had known," he repeated, looking at her

with wistful eyes. ''Edith, if you really had known—
if I had dared to tell you all I have told you to-night,

would you not have shrunk from me in fear and hor-

ror, as a monster who pretended to love you, and yet

longed for your life? Sane on all other points, how
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would you have comprehended my strange madness

on that? It is gone now—thank God!—in my weak-

ness, and dying hour, and there is nothing but the love

left. But, my own, if I had told you, if you had

known, would you not have feared, and left me?"

She looked at him with brave, steadfast, shining

€yes.

**If I had known," she answered, "how your father

killed your mother, how his madness was yours, I

would have pitied you with all my heart, and out of

that pity I would have loved you. I would never have

left you—never. I could never have feared you, Vic-

tor; and this I know—^what you dreaded never would

have come to pass. I am as sure of it as that I kneel

here. You would never have lifted your hand against

my life."

^'You think so?" Still with that wistful, earnest

gaze.

know so^—I feel it—I am sure of it. You could

not have done it. I should never have been afraid of

it, and in time your delusion would have worn entirely

away. You are naturally superstitious and excitable

—

morbid, even; the dreadful excitement of your father's

story and warning were too much for you to bear

alone. That is all. If you could have told me—if T

could have laughed at your hypochondriacal terror^,

your cure would have been half effected. No, Victor,
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I say it again—I would never have left you, and you

would never have harmed .a hair of my head/'

^ler tone of resolute conviction seemed to bring

conviction even to him. The sad, wistful light deep-

ened in his blue eyes.

^*Then it has all been in vain,'' he said very sadly,

^%e suffering and the sacrifice—all these miserable

months of separation and pain
!"

Again Lady Helena advanced and interposed, this

time with authority.

/'It won't do," she said. ''Edith, you must go. All

this talking and excitement may end fatally. If you

won't leave him he won't sleep a wink to-night; and

if he passes a sleepless night who is to answer for the

consequences ? For his sake you must go. Victor, tell

her to go. She will obey you/'

She looked at him beseechingly, but he saw that

Lady Helena was right, and that Edith herself needed

rest. It was easy to make one more sacrifice now and

send her away.

"I am afraid Aunt Helena is right," he said faintly.

''I must confess to feeling exhausted, and I know you

need a night's sleep so that I may have you with me

all day to-morrow. For a few hours, dear love, let

me send you away."

Slie arose at once, with a parting caress, and made

him comfortable among his pillows.
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''Good night,'' she whispered. 'Try to sleep, and

be strong to talk to me to-morrow! Oh !" she breathed

as she turned away,^ ''if the elixir of life were only not

a fable—if the days of miracles were not past—if he

only might be restored to us, how happy we all could

be!"

Lady Helena heard her, and shook her head.

"It is too late for that,'' she said, "When suffering

is prolonged beyond a certain point there is but one

remedy—deafh. If your miracle could take place, and

he be restored, he has undergone too much ever to

live on and be happy and forget. There can only be

one ending to such a year as he has passed, and that

ending is very near."

Edith went to her room, one of the exquisite suite

that had been prepared. for her a year before. She

w^as occupying it at last, but how differently from

what she had ever thought. She remembered this night

twelve months so well, the strange vigil, which she

had spent in taking her farewell of those letters and

that picture, and waiting for her wedding day to dawn.

To-night she slept, deeply and soundly, and awoke

to find the October sun shining brightly in. Was he

still alive? It was her first thought. Death might

have come stt any moment. She arose, slipped on a

dressing gown, and rang the bell.

It was ]acz who answered in person.
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'1 heard your bell/' she said, as she kissed her good

morning, ''and I knew what you wanted. Yes, he is

still alive, but very weak and helpless this morning.

The excitement and joy of last night were almost too

much for him—and he remembers what anniversary

this is."

Edith turned away, some of the bitterness, some

of the pain of loss she knew he was enduring filling

her own heart.

**If I had only known! If I had only known!'' was

again her cry.

'If you had—if he had told— believe, with you,

all would have been well. But it is too late to think

of that. He believed differently. The terrible secret

of the father has wrought its terrible retribution upon

the son. If he had told you when he returned from

Poplar Lodge you would have been happy together

to-day. You are so strong, your mind so healthful,

some of your strength and courage would have been

imparted to him. But it is too late now—all is over.

We have only to make him happy while he is left

with us."

'Too late! Too late!" Edith's heart echoed deso-

lately. In those hours of his death she was riearer

loving her husband than perhaps she could ever hav«

been had he lived.

"I will send breakfast up here," said ftez, turning
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to go. ''When you have breakfasted go to him at

once. He is awake, and waiting for you,"

Edith made her toilet. Breakfast came, and, despite

remorse and grief, when one is nineteen one can eat.

Then she hurried away to the sick room.

He was lying much as she had left him, propped up

among the pillows, his face whiter than the linen and

lace, whiter than snow. By daylight she saw fully the

ghastly change in him—saw that his fair hair was

thickly strewn with gray, that the awful, indescribable

change that goes before was already on his face. His

breathing was labored and panting. He had suffered

intensely with spasms of the heart all night, sleeping

none at all. This morning the paroxysms of pain had

passed, but he lay, utterly worn and exhausted, the

cold damp of infinite misery on his brow, the chill of

death already on hands and limbs. He lay before her,

the total wreck of the gallant, hopeful, handsome gen-

tleman, whom only one year ago she had married.

But the familiar smile she knew so well was on his

lips and in his eyes as he saw her. She could not speak

for a moment as she looked at him. In silence she took

her place close by his side.

He was the first to break the silence, in a voice so

faint as hardly to be more than a whisper. ''How

did you sleep? How do you feel? You look pale.

You sufely are not illV
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''ir she said bitterly. *^Oh, no! I am never ilU

Nothing ever seems to hurt hard, heartless people like

me. It is the good and the generous v^ho suffer. I

have the happy knack of making all who love me mis-

erable, but my own health never fails. I don't dare to

ask you what sort of night you have had—I see it in

your face. My coming brings, as it always does, more

ill than good.''

**No," he said, almost with energy. hundred

times no! Ah, love! your coming has made me the

happiest man on earth. I seem to have nothing left

to wish for now. As to the night, the spasms did

trouble me, but I feel deliciously easy and at rest this

morning, and uncommonly happy. Edith, I talked so

much last evening I gave you no chance. I want you

to tell me now all about the year that has gone—all

about yourself."

**There is so little to tell," she responded. "It was

really humdrum and uneventful. Nothing much hap-

pened to me, I looked for work, and got it. Oh,

don't be distressed ! It was easy, pleasant work enough

and I was much better busy. I begin to believe plenty

of hard work is a real blessing to dissatisfied, restless

people. You can't be very miserable when you are

very busy. You haven't time for luxuries. I got

along very well, and never was ill an hour."

'*But tell me," he persisted, ''you don't know fiov?'
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I long to hear. Tell me all about your life after

—

^

tfter
"

"Hush!'' she interposed, holding his hands tight.

"You were the sufferer, not I. Oh, my poor boy! I

never was half worthy such a heart as yours! I am
only beginning to realize how selfish and cruel and

hard I have been. But, with Heaven's help, I will try

and be different from this day.''

She told him the story of her life, from the time of

her flight from Powyss Place to the present, glossing

over all that was dark, making the most of all that

was bright. But he understood her. He knew how

her pride had suffered and bled.

"I never thought of your going away," he said sadly.

"I might have known you better, but I did not. I was

so sure you would have stayed—if not with Lady Hel-

ena, then in some safe shelter; that you would have

taken what was justly yours. I was stunned when T

first heard of your flight. I searched for you every-

where—in America and all. Did you know I went to

America, Edith?"

*lnez tqld me," she answered faintly.

"I could not find your father—I could not find the

Stuarts. I must have been very stupid, somehow. I

- could find no one. Then arrived that day when I saw

jrou in the Oxford Street shop, when I tried to follow

^u home and could not.
' What an evening k was!
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Then came my last desperate hope, when I sent Inez

to you, and failed. It seemed almost hardest to bear

of all."

*'If I had only known! If I had only known!" was

still her cry.

''Yes, the trouble lay there. With your pride, you

could not act otherwise than as you did. For you are

very proud, my darling," with a smile. **Do you know

it?"

''Very proud—^very heartless—very selfish," she an-

swered brokenly. "Oh, no need to tell me hoAv base

I have been
!"

"Yet I think I like you the better for your pride;

and I foresee—yes, I foresee that one day you will

be a happy woman, with as noble and loving and gen-

erous a heart as ever beat. I understand you, it seems

to me now, better than you understand yourself. One

day—it may be years from now—the happiness of

your life will come to you. Don't let pride stand be-

tween you and it then, Edith. I hope that day may

come—I pray for it. Lying iia my grave, love, I

think I shall rest easier if I know you are happy on

earth."

"Don't, don't!" she said. "I cannot bear it! Your

goodness breaks my heart!"

"There is one thing I must ask, Edith," rf^mme
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after a pause, ''a last favor. You will grant it, will

you not?"

"Victor! Is there anything I would not grant?"

"It is this, then—that when I am gone you will take

what is your right and your due. This you must

promise me. No more false pride. The widow of

Sir Victor Catheron must take what is hers. Juan

Catheron is married to a Creole lady, and living in the

Island of Martinique, a reformed man. He inherits

the title and Catheron Royals, with its income, as

heir-at-law. For the rest, you have your jointure,

as my widow, and my grandmother's large fortune,

which descended to me, I have bequeathed to you in

my will. So that when I leave you, my dearest, I

leave you safe from all pecuniary troubles. It is my

last wish—nay, my last command—-that you take all

without hesitation. You promise me this, Edith?"

"I promise," she answered lowly. She could not

look at him. It seemed like the Scriptural words,

"heaping coals of fire on her head."

Then for a long time there was silence. He lay

back among the pillows with closed eyes, utterly ex-

hausted, but looking very happy. The bitterness of

death was passed—a great peace had come. With the

wife he loved beside him, her hand clasped in his, he

could go forth in peace, knowing that in her heart

there was nothing but affection and forgiveness—that
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one day in the future she would be happy. * In hi#

death, as in his li*fe, he was thoroughly unselfish. I|

brought no pang to him now to ffeel that years after

the grass grew over his grave she would be the happjj

wife of a happier man. He talked little more; he

dozed at intervals during the day. Edith never left

him for a moment. His aunt and cousin shared her

watch, off and on, all day. They could all see that the

last great change was near. Pain had left him. He
was entirely at rest.

''Read to me, Edith,'' he said once, as the day wore

on. She took up a volume of sermons that Lady

Helena was fond of. She opened it, haphazard, and

read. And presently she came to this, reading of the

crosses and trials and sorrows of life: *'And God

shall wipe away all tears from their eyes, and there

shall be no more death; neither sorrow nor crying;

neither shall there be any more pain."

His eyes were fixed upon her with so radiant a

light, so infinite a thankfulness, that she could read^

no more. Her voice choked. She laid the book down.

Later, as the sunset came streaming in, he awoke from

a long slumber and looked at the glittering bar of light

lying on the carpet.

'"Open the window, Edith,'' he said. *'L want to

see the sun set once more."

She obeyed. All flushed with rose light, and gold*-
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and amethyst splendor, the evening ^ky glowed like the

very gates of paradise.

''It is beautiful/' Edith said, but its untold beauty

brought to her, somehow, a sharp pang of pain.

^'Beautiful !" he repeated, in an ecstatic whisper.

''Oh, love! If earth is so beautiful, what must heaven

ber

Then she heard him softly repeat to himself the

words she had read: *'And God shall wipe away all

tears from their eyes, and there shall be no more death

;

neither sorrow nor crying; neither shall there be any

more pain." He drew a long, long breath, like one

who is very w^eary and sees rest near.

^ **Darling," he said, '1iow pale you are—white as a

spirit. Go out for a little into the air. Don't mind

leaving me. I feel sleep)^ again/'

She kissed him, and went. All her after life she

was glad to remember their last parting had been with

a caress on her part, a happy smile on his. She de-

scended the steps leading from the window with un-

questioning obedience, and passed out into the rose-

and-gdld light of the sunset. She remained perhaps

fifteen minutes—certainly not more. The red light of

the October sky was fast paling to cold gray, the white

October moon was rising. She went back. He still

lay as she had left him. His eyes were closed. She

•Ihought he was asleep. Slie bciU oxer him, close—

•
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closer—growing white almost as himself. And then

she knew what it was.

"And there shall be no more death; neither sorrow

nor crying; neither shall there be any more pain/'

A cry rang through the room, the long, wailing cry

of widowhood. She fell on her knees by the bed.

An hour after, the passing bell tolled somberly through

the darkness from the steeple of Chesholm church,

telling all whom it might concern that Sir Vincent

Catheron had gone home.



CHAPTER XVII.

TWO YEARS AFTER.

One brilliant August noonday a Cunard ship steamed

gallantly down the Mersey and out into the open

sea.

There were a great number of passengers on teard

—every cabin, every berth, was filled. Every country

under heaven, it seemed, was represented. After the

first two or three days out, after the first three or four

times assembling around the dinner table, and con-

gregating on the sunny decks, people began to know

all about one another, to learn each other's names and

histories.

There was one lady passenger who from the first

excited a great deal of talk and curiosity. A darkly

handsome young lady, in widow's weeds, who rather

held herself aloof from everybody, and who seemed all

sufficient unto herself. A young lady pitifully young

to wear that somber dress, remarkable anywhere for

her beauty and dignity and grace. Who was she?

As with one voice, all the gentlemen on board cried

out that question the moment they saw her first.

:

' She was a lady of rank and title, an English lady,

itraveling with her two servants, otherwise (juite alone.

iThe name on the passenger list was Eadv Catlieron.



For the first two days that was all that could be'

ascertained, just enough to whet curiosity to burning

point. Then in the solitude and seclusion of the ladies'

cabin the maidservant became confidential with one

of the stewardesses, and narrated, after the manner

of maids, her mistress' history as far as she knew it.

The stewardess retailed it to the lady passengers, and

the lady passengers gave it at thirdhand to the gentle-

men. This is what it was

:

Lady Catheron, young as she looked, and was, had|

nevertheless, been a widow for two years. Her hus-

band had been Sir Victor Catheron, of Cheshire, who

had died after the first year of married felicity, leav-

ing an immensely rich widow. Miserable Sir Victor!

thought all the gentlemen. She—Sarah Betts, the

maid—had not known her ladyship during the year of

her married life. She had been engaged in London,

some months after my lady's bereavement, to travel

with her on the Continent. My lady had traveled in

company with her aunt, the Lady Helena Powyss, and

her cousin, a ^'Mrs. Victor.'' They had spent the best

part of two years wandering leisurely through every

country in Europe, iand now my lady was finishing her

tour of the world by coming to America. Why, Betts

did not know. Not many ladies of rank came to

America alone, Betts thought, but she had heard mjf

lady was American by birth. Everywhere my lady
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went she had been greatly admired. Gentlemen always

raved about her, but she seemed as cold as marble, very

high and haughty, utterly indifferent to them all. She

did not go into society. She had been awfully fond

of her late husband, and quite broken-hearted at losing

him so soon. That was Miss Betts' story, and, like

Sam Weller's immortal valentine, was just enough to

make them wish there was more.

For the manservant and avant-courier of my lady,

he was a genteel, dignified, taciturn gentleman, like

an elderly duke in difficulties, with whom it was im-

possible to take liberties or ask questions; a sort of

human oyster, who kept himself and his knowledge

hermetically sealed up. He told nothing, and they

had to be contented with Betts' version.

So Lady Gatheron became the lady of interest on

board. Everybody saw her on deck, her railway rug

spread in the sunshine, her steamer chair placed upon

it, a large umbrella furled over her head, reading, or

gazing over the sea toward the land they were Hear-

ing. She made no acquaintances. She was perfectly

"ivil to everybody who spoke to her, friendly to a

degree with the children, and her smile was bright and

Isweet as the sunshine itself. Her reticence could hard-

ily be set down to pride. Before the voyage was over

she was many times forward among the steerage pas-

jBtngers, leaving largesses behind her, and always fol-
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lowed by thanks and blessings when she caine away:

Not pride, surely. The great, dark, fathomless eyes:

. were wondrously sweet and soft; the lips, that might

|

once have been haughty and hard, tender and gentle
j

now; and yet there was a vague, intangible something!

about her that held all at arm's length, that let no onej

come one inch nearer than it was her will they should]

come. Lady Catheron had been their interest from

the first ; she was their mystery to the end.

Yes, it was Edith—Edith going home—home ! Welt

hardly that, perhaps ; she was going to see her father,

at his urgent request. He had returned once more to

Sandypoint. He had been ailing lately, and he yearned

to see his darling. His letter reached her in Paris, and

Edith crossed over at once, and came.

Was there in her heart any hope of seeing, as welt

other friends? Hardly; and yet, as America dreiR

near, and nearer, her heart beat with a hope and a rest-

lessness she could no more explain than I can. It

Naples, six months ago, she had met a party of Ameri

cans, and among them Mrs. Featherbrain, of light

headed memory. Mrs. Featherbrain had recognizee

an old acquaintance in Lady Catheron, and hailed he|

with eflFusion.

For Edith, she shrank away with the old feelinj

of dislike and repulsion, and yet she listened to hfe

chatter, too.
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'*How sad it was/' said gay Mrs. Featherbrain,

j

"about the poor, dear Stuarts. That delightful Char-

jtey, too! Ah! it was very sad. Do you correspond

I with them. But of course you do, being a relative and

everything.''

''No/' Edith answered, her pale face a shade paler

than usual. *1 have entirely lost sight of them lately.

I would be very glad to hear of them, though. Do
^u know "

/*Oh, dear no!" Mrs. Featherbrain ansv^ered. '1

biave lost sight of them, too—every one has. When
people become poor and drop out of the world, as it

jvere, it is impossible to follow them up. I heard, just

)efore our party started, that Trixy was about to be

narried, and that Charley—poor Charley !—was going

o California to seek his fortune. I know nothing pos-

tively, only that they were certainly not to be seen

n New York; that the places and people who had

aiown them once knew them no more.'' That was

11

It could not be, then, that the hope of meeting them

ms ir^ Edith's mind; and yet her whole soul yearned

-) meet them—to ask their forgiveness, if no more.

[O clasp Trixy's hand once again—honest, loving, im-

•ulsive, warm-hearted Trixy—to feel her arms about

^, as of old, it seemed to Edith Catheron she would

ave given half her life. Of any others she would
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not let herself think. He had passed out of her 11 f

forever and ever. Nothing could alter that.

"Everywhere she went she was admired/' her serv

jants had said, "but to all she was cold as marble/'

Yes, and it would always be so while life remained

There had been but one man in all the world for h

from the first. She had given him up of her own fre

will. She must abide by her decision. But there neve

would be any other. One loveless marriage she ha

made, she never would make another. Charley Stua

might—would, beyond doubt—forget her, and marr

but she would go to her grave her whole heart his.

They reached New York, and there were man

kindly partings and cordial farewells. Lady Gather

and her two servants drove away to an uptown hot

where rooms had been engaged, and all the papers dul

chronicled the distinguished arrival. One day to res

then down to -Sandypoint, leaving gossiping Betts an

the silent, elderly gentleman behind her. And in f
twilight of an August day she entered Sandypoint, a:

walked slowly through the little town—home. On

three years since she had left, a happy, hopeful girl

eighteen. Returning now, a saddened, lonely won

of twenty-one. How strangely altered the old la

marks, and yet how familiar! Here were the sto

to which she used to walk, sulky and discontent

through the rain, to do the family marketing. H
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spread the wide sea, smiling and placid, whereon she

and Charley used to sail. Yonder lay the marsh where,

that winter night, she had saved his life. Would it

have been as well, she thought, with weary wonder,

if they had both died that night? Here was the nook

where he had come upon her that wet, dark morning

with his mother's letter, when her life seemed to begin;

here the gate where they had stood when he gave her

his warning: 'Whatever that future brings, Edith,

don't blame me/' No, she blamed nobody but herself.

The happiness of her life had lain within her grasp,

and she had stretched forth her hand and pushed it

away. There was the open window where he used

to sit, in the days of his convalescence, and amuse him-

self setting her inflammable temper alight. It was all

associated with him. Then the house door opened, a

tall, elderly man came out, there was a great cry, father

and daughter met, and for an hour or so she forgot

even Charley.

She remained a weeE How oddly familiar and

yet strange it all seemed. The children noisier and

ruder than ever, her father grown grayer and more

wrinHled, her stepmother, shrill of tongue and acid

of temper as of yore, but fawningly obsequious to

her.

The people who used to know her, and who flocked

to see her, the young men who used to be in love with
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her, and who stared at her speechlessly and afar off

now. It amused her for a while, then she tired of it.^

She tired of everytfetng of late; her old fever of rest-

lessness came back. This dull Sandypoint, with its

inquisitive gapers and questioners, was not to be en-

dured, even for her father's sake. She would return

to New York.

In the bustling life there, the restless, ceaseless flow

of humanity she alone would find solitude and rest.

She departed, but she left behind her that which ren-

dered keeping boarders or teaching classics forever

unnecessary to Frederick Darrell.

She went back. What her plans were for the future

she did not know. She had no plans. She could not

tell how long she might remain or where she would

eventually take up her abode. It seemed to her she

would be a sort of feminine Wandering Jew all her

life. That life lacked something that rendered her

restless—she did not care to think what. She might

stay all winter, she might pack up and start any day

for England.

September passed, and she still remained. A' few

of the acquaintances she made when in New York

before with the Stuarts called upon her, but they could

tell her nothing of them. If the Stuarts were all dead

and buried they could not more completely have

dropped out of the lives of their summer-time friends.
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Tk must be true, she thought, what Mrs. Featherbrain

had told her. Trixy was married, and settled some-

where with her mother, and Charley was thousands of

miles away, seeking his fortune.

Then, all at once, she resolved to go back to Eng-

land. Her handsome jointure house awaited her.

Lady Helena and Inez longed for her, loved her—she

would go back to them—try to be at peace like other

women, try to live her life out and forget. She had

some purchases to make before she departed. She

went into a Broadway store one day, advanced to a

counter, and said

:

wish to see some black Lyons velvet.'' Then she

paused, and looked at some black kid gloves lying

before her.

''What is the number?" she asked, lifting a pair.

The young man behind the counter made no reply.

She raised her eyes to his face for the first time,

^d saw—Charley Stuart!
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FORGIVEN OR FORGOTTEN ?

Charley Stuart! The original of the pictured face

that was over her heart by night and day. Charley—^

unchanged, calm, handsome, eminently self-possessed

as ever, looking at her with grave gray eyes.

She turned giddy with the utter shock of the great

surprise. She leaned for -a second heavily against the

counter, and looked at him with eyes that could notj

believe what they saw.

Xharley!"

"Edith r

Yes, it was his voice, his smile, and he stretched hi^

hand across the counter and grasped hers. Then she

sank into a seat, and for a moment the store and thei

faces swam about her in a hot mist. But her hearfi

had given one great, glad leap, and she knew she had

found what, all unconsciously, she had been longing

for, seeking for—Charley

!

He was the first to recover himself, if, indeed, he

had lost himself for an instant, and said

:

''This is a staggerer, and yet I don't ki^ow why it

should be, either, since everybody, high and low, who
„

visits New York drops in here for the necessaries of
]
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life, sooner or later. I began to think, however, that

jrou must have gone away again/'

She looked at him. He was in no way changed

thalj she could see—the very same Charley of thre«

years before. '*You knew I was here?*' she asked.

"Certainly, Lady Catheron, I read the morning

papers, and always look out for distinguished arrivals.

Like the scent of the roses, my aristocratic tastes cling

to me still. I thought you would hardly endure a

month of Sandypoint, dehghtful, no doubt, as that

thriving township is. L don't need to ask you howi

you have been—I can see for myself. You never

looked better."

He met her steady, reproachful gaze with perfect

sang froid. "You knew I was here, and you would

not come to see me,'' those dark, luminous eyes seemed

to say. His perfectly careless, indifferent manner stung

her to the quick.

"Trixy knew I was here, too, of course?*' she said,

in a very low voice.

"No," Charley answered. "I don't think she did.

I didn't tell her, and I am pretty sure if she had found

it out for herself her family circle would have heard

of it. I greatly doubt even whether she woukl not

have taken the liberty of calling upon you."

She lifted her eyes again, with a reproach her lips

would not speak; ; •
.
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have deserved it," that dark, sad glance said, **but

you might spare me."

''We w^ere all very sorry to hear of Sir Victor

Catheron's death," Charley resumed gravely. "Ham-

mond told us. He writes occasionally. Heart disease,

wasn't it? Poor fellow! I hope Lady Helena Powyss

is quite well?"

"She is quite well."

Then there was a pause—her heart was full, and he

stood there so utterly unmoved, talking commonplaces,

and looking as though even the memory of the past

were dead and buried. As no doubt indeed it was.

She handled the gloves she still held nervously, for

once in her life at a loss.

"Your mother and Trix are well ?" she asked, after

that pause.

"Quite well."

She looked up desperately

:

"Charley," she exclaimed, "mayn't I see them? I

have wanted to see them so much—to " No, her

voice broke ; she could not finish the sentence.

"Certainly you can see them," Mr. Stuart answered

promptly; "they will be delighted, I am sure. They

might not feel at liberty to call upon you, Lady Catb-

eron, of course, but all the sam.e they will only be too

happy if Lady Catheron will so far honor them."

He said this in the old lazy, pleasant voice, but it
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was quite evident he did not mean to spare her—his

half-sarcastic accent made her wince as though in

actual bodily pain.

'I'll give you the address if you like/' he continued;

"it's not the most aristocratic neighborhood in the

world, but it's perfectly quiet and safe." He scribbled

something in pencil. "Here it is^—due east, you see.

Trix won't be home until seven; she's at work in a

fancy shop in Fifth Avenue, you know-—no, you don't

knaw, of course, but she is, and I generally call round

for her at closing-up time. But you're safe to find

her at home any evening yoti may name, Lady Cath-

ercna, after seven p. m."

She took the slip of paper very humbly—very un-

like the Edith he used to know—her lips quivering,

as he could see.

"May I go at once?" she asked in that humble little

voice ; "I can't wait. I want to see your mother, and

I will stay until Trixy comes."

"My mother will be there, and charmed to see you.

Of course, you can go at once—why should you hesi-

tate—it's very kind of you and all that. I would escort

you there if I could, but unhappily I'm on duty. You'll

have no trouble at all finding it."

" He was perfectly cordial—perfectly indifferent. He

looked at her as he might look at Mrs. Featherbrain

herself.
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''I thought you were in California," she said, as

she arose to go; **and that Trixy was married."

'^No, I have never left New York, and Trix is

pining in single blessedness still. We are going to

alter all that shortly, though— for further particulars,

apply to Trix. Are you going? Good-by, for the

present. Lady Gatheron."

She was out in the bright sunshine, feeling as though

she were in a dream.

She summoned a taxi, and was driven aw^ay east-

ward to the address he had given her. She found it—

a tall tenement house in a close street, smelMng of

breweries, and she ascended a long flight of carpetless

stairs, and knocked at a door on the upper landing. It

was opened, and the well-remembered face of Aunt

Chatty looked out.
^

**Mrs. Stuart!"

A darkly, beautiful face was before her, two black

gloved hands were outstretched, two brown, brilliant

eyes shone upon her through tears. And Mrs. Stuart

recoiled with a gasp.

"Oh, dear me!" she said, "it is Edith!"

Yes, it was Edith, with tears large and thick in her

eyes, who kissed the familiar face, and who was sit-

ting beside her, how, Mrs. Stuart never knew in her

amaze and bewilderment, in the humble little froni

room.
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How changed it all was from the splendor of that

other house in Fifth Avenue. How different this dingy

black alpaca dress and rusty widow's cap from the

heavy silks and French millinery of other days. But

Aunt Chatty's good, easy, kindly face was the same.

A hundred questions were asked and answered.

Edith told her how long she had been in New York,

of how only an hour ago she had chanced upon Char-

ley, and found out their whereabouts. And now, if

Aunt Chatty pleased, she was going to take ofif her

hat and wait until Beatrix returned home.

/'Of course, you will wait! Take of¥ your things

right away. Dear me ! and it is really our Edith ; won't

Trix be surprised and glad. It isn't much of a place

this," said poor Mrs. Stuart, glancing about her rue-

fully ;/'not what you're used to, my dear, but such as

it is——"
An impetuous kiss from Edith closed her lips.

"Ah, hush!" she said; ''you are in it—and glad to

see me. I ask no more."

"And you are a widow, too, dear child," Mrs. Stuart

sighed, touching her black dress compassionately; "it

is very hard—so young, and only one short year his

wife. Captain Hammond told us—he writes to Trixy,

you know. Poor Sir Victor' so nice as he was. and

that good, pleasant Lady Helena. We were all so

sorry. And 3^ou, my dear—how have you been?"
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''Perfectly well," Edith answered, but she would

not talk of herself. Aunt Chatty must tell her all

about their trouble. Aunt Chatty told plaintively, only

too glad to pour her sorrows into sympathizing ears.

"It was very hard at first—dreadfully hard. Poor

Mr. Stuart died—it was too much for hini. Every-

thing was sold—everything—we were left beggars.

Work was difficult to get—then I fell ill. Charley was

in despair almost—he grew thin and hollow-eyed, the

very ghost of himself. All our old friends seemed to

drop off, and only Providence sent Nellie Seton along,

we might all have died or gone to the almshouse.''

''Nellie Seton?'' Edith inquired; ''who is she? What

did she do?"

''She was a school friend of Trixy's, in reduced

circumstances like ourselves, who came to our succor

like an angel in human form. She got Trix a situation

in a fancy store, she nursed me, and kept me alive

on wine and jellies when I could touch nothing else.

She cheered up Charley and kept him from dying of

despair. To Nellie Seton, under Heaven, we owe

it that we are alive at all."

"She is a young lady—this good Miss Seton?"

Edith asked, with a sharp contraction of the heart.

"Yes; about Trixy's age, and wonderfully clever.

She vv^rites poetry and gets paid for it, and the prct-
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Ijcst stories for the magazines, and is quite rich. She

is one of the family now almost—very likely she will

be home presently with Charley and Trix^—they're

always together. And now, if you will excuse me,

Edith, ril go and get tea."

She bustled away, and Edith sat in the little parlor

alone. And she felt, with a heart like a stone, that

what she had lost forever, this brave, good Nellie

Seton had won. Well ! she deserved it ; she would try

to like her, Edith thought; but somehow even at the

thought, her heart revolted. The old feeling for Mrs.

Featherbrain, for Lady Gwendoline, tried to come

back, in spite of her, for this unseen Miss Seton. She

was an altered woman—a better woman, a more un-

selfish woman, but the old leaven of iniquity was not

dead yet.

The moments dragged on—it was drawing near

seven. How would Trixy receive her, she wondered.

Would she be generous, and forget the past, or would

she make her feel it, as her brother had done? Seven.

Mrs. Stuart had set the table. How odd it seemed to

see Aunt Chatty working. The tea was sending its

fragrance through the little rooms, the buttered toast

was made, the cake was cut, the pink ham was sliced,

everything looked nice and inviting. Suddenly there

was the sound of footsteps on the stairs, of girls'

gay tones and sweet laughter—then the kitchen door
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flew open, and Trixy's well-remembered voice was

g^nimatedly exclaiming:

*^Ma! is tea ready? I am famished and so is Nell.

What ! the table set in the parlor in state. Gpodness

Edith arose, very white—still and beautiful she

stood. She saw Trixy's tall figure, a smaller, slighter

young lady beside her, and Charley standing behind

both. Half -a minute later Trix swept in, saw the

motionless figure, and recoiled with a shriek.

*Trix Edith advanced with the word that was

llmost a sob. And Trixy's face grew radiant.

^'It is! it is! it isT

She screamed and rushed forward and caught Edith

in a perfect bear's hug, laughing, crying, and kissing,

all in a breath.
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SAYING GOOD-BY.

No coldness about the welcome here, no ungracious

remembrances of the past, no need ever to doubt

Trixy's warm heart, and generous, forgiving, impul-

sive nature.

All Edith's shortcomings had long ago been forgot-

ten and forgiven—it was in Edith's way to inspire

ardent love. Trixy loved her as dearly, as warmly as

she had ever done—she hugged, she kissed, she ex-

claimed at sight of her, in a perfect rapture of joy.

*^Gh, darling!" she cried, ^*how good it is to see

you again ! What a surprise Is this ! Charley, where

are you? Look here! Don't you know Edith?'*

*^Most undoubtedly I know Edith," Charley an-

swered, advancing; "old age may have impaired my

faculties, but still I recognize a familiar face when I

see it. I told her I thought you would be glad to see

her, but I didn't^ tell her you intended to eat her

alive."

'*You told her! Where? When?"

''In the store—this afternoon. She came in 'prom-

iscuous' for black Lyons velvet, wasn't it, Lady Cath-

eron? You didn't get it, by the way. Permit me to

inform you, in my professional capacity, that we have
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a very chaste and elegant assortment of the article

always in stock. Trix, whereas your manners ? Here's

Nellie hovering aloof in the background, waiting to

be introduced. Allow me to be master of the cere-

monies—Lady Catheron, Miss Nellie Seton.'"

Both young ladies bowed—both looked each other

full in the face—genuine admiration in Miss Seton's

—keen, jealous scrutiny in Lady Catheron's. She saw

a girl of two or three and twenty, undersized and

rather plump, with a face which in point of beauty

would not for one instant compare with her own or

Trixy's, either. But it was such a thoroughly good

face. And the blue, beaming eyes, the soft-cut, smil-

ing mouth, gentle and strong and sweet, were surely

made to win all hearts at sight. Not a beauty—some-

thing infinitely better, and as a rival, something in-

finitely more dangerous.

'Tady Catheron's name is familiar to me as a house-

hold word," Miss Seton said, with a frank little laugh,

that subdued Edith at once. ^'Trix wakes with your

name on her lips, I believe, and goes to sleep murmur-

ing it at night. Lady Catheron doesn't know how

madly jealous I have been of her before now.'"

Edith turned once more to Trix—faithful, friendly,

loyal Trix—and stretched forth both hands, with a

swift, graceful impulse, tears standing, large and

bright, in her eyes.
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*'My own dear Trix!" she said.

**And now rU run away/' Miss Seton exclaimed

brightly, ^'auntie will expect me, and I know Trix has

ten thousand things to tell and to hear. No, Trixy,

not a word. Charley, what are you doing with your

hat? Put it down instantly—I don't want you. I

would very much rather go home alone."

''Yes, it's so likely I'll let you. There's no earthly

reason why you shouldn't stay; but if, with your usual

obstinacy and strong-mindedness, you insist upon go-

ing

'1 do insist upon going, and without an escort. You

know you are rather a nuisance—in the way than

otherwise—oh, I mean it I get home twice as fast

when I go by myself.''

He looked at her—Edith turned sick—sick, as she

saw the look. He said something in too low a tone

for the rest to hear. Miss Seton laughed, but her

color rose and she objected no more. Edith saw it all.

A gray-kidded hand was extended to her.

**Good night. Lady Catheron,'* said Miss Seton, and

Lady Catheron took it, feeling in her heart that for

once she could not dislike a rival. This girl who

would be Charley's wife—Oh, blissful fate!—was

worthy of him. They went out together, laughing as

they went.

''Isn't she just the dearest darling!" cried Trix, in
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her gushing way; ''and> oh, Edith! whatever would

have become of us all without her, I shudder to think.

In the dark days of our life, when friends w^ere few

and far between, she was our friend—our savion *She

nursed mamma from the very jaws of death, she got

me my place in the fancy store, and I believe-—she

won't own it—but I do believe she saved Charley's

life."

"Saved his life?'' Edith faltered.

/*It was such an awful time," Trix said, in somber

tones, "we were starving, Edith, literally starving. All

our old friends had forsaken us; work we could not

get, ^to beg we were ashamed.' If you had seen Char-

ley in those days, gaunt, hollow-eyed, haggard,

wretched. He looks and feels all right now," con-

tinued Trix, brightening up a bit, "but tjaen! it used

to break my heart to look at him. He tried for work,

from morning until night, and day after day he came

kome, footsore, weary, despairing. He could not

leave mother and me, and go elsewhere—she was sick,

father was dead—poor pa!—and I was just crazy,

or near it. And one dark, dreadful night he went out,

and down to the river, and—Nellie followed, . and

found him there. Ah! Edith, he wasn't so much to

blame; I suppose he was mad that night. She came

up to him, and put her arms around him, as he stood

in the darkness and the rain, and—I don't know what
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she said or did—but she brought him back to us. And
Providence sent him work next day—^the situation in

the store he has now. I don't know about his merits

as a salesman/' said Trix, laughing, with her eyes full

of tears, ''but he is immensely popular with the ladies.

Nellie says it isn't his eloquence—where the other

clerks expatiate fluently on the merits of ribbons and

gloves and laces, shades and textures, Charley stands

silent and lets them talk, and smiles and looks hand-

some. I suppose it answers, for they seem to like

him. So now you see we get on splendidly, and Fve

almost forgotten that we were ever rich, and wore

purple and fine linen, and feasted sumptuously every

day."

"You are happy ?" Edith asked, with wonder and

envy in her eyes.

''Perfectly happy," Trix replied cheerily; "I haven't

a wish unsatisfied—oh, well! now that you've come.

I did want you, Dithy ; it seems such ages and ages

since we met, and I was troubled about you. I lieard

of him, you know, poor fellow."

^ She touched timidly Edith's widow's weeds. There

was no answer—Edith's tears were falling. She was

contrasting her own cowardice with Trixy's courage

;

her own hardness with Trixy's generosity.

"How do you know?" she asked at length.

• "Captain Hammond. You remember Angus Ha<n-
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mond, I suppose?" Trix said, blushing and hesitatintg;

**he wrote us about it, and——" a pause.

**Go on; what else did he write?''

"That there was trouble of some sort, a separation,

I think-^—^that you had parted on your very wedding

day. Of course, we couldn't believe that."

"It is quite true," was the low reply.

Trixy's eyes opened.

"True! Oh, Dithy! On your wedding day?"

"On our wedding day," Edith answered steadily;

"to meet no more until we met at his deathbed. Some

day, Trix, dear, I will tell you how it was—not now.

Two years have passed, but even yet I don't care to

think of it. Only this—he was not to blame—he was

the bravest, the noblest, the best of men, ten thousand

times too good for me. I was a mercenary, ambitious

wretch, and I received my just reward. We parted

at the last friends, thank God ! but I can never forgiv

myself—^never
!"

,
There was a pause—an uncomfortable one for Trix.

"How long since you came to New York?" she

asked at length.

Edith told her—told her how she had been wander-

ing over the world since her husband's death-—how
she had come to America to see her father—how she

had tried to find them here in New York—how signaljy
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the had failed—and how to-day, by purest accident,

she had come upon Charley in the Broadway store.

"How astonished he must have been/' his sister

said; *1 think I see him, lifting his eyebrows to the

middle of his forehead. Did he take you for a ghost?"

'-By no means, and he was not in the least surprised.

He knew I was here, from the first."

"Edith!"

"He told me so. He saw my arrival in the paper

when I first landed."

"And he never told me, and he never went to see

you! The wretch!" cried Trix.

"I don't know that he is to blame," Edith responded

quietly, "I deserve no better; and, ah! Trixy, not

many in this world are as generous as you. So you

are perfectly happy, darling? I wonder if Captain

Hammond, now, has anything to do with it?"

"Well, yes," Trix admitted blushingly again ; "I

may as well tell you. We, are to be married at Christ-

mas."

"Trix! Married!"

"Married at last. We were engaged before I left

England, three years ago. He wanted to marry me

then, foolish fellow!" said Trix, with shining eyes,

"but, of course, we none of us would listen to so pre-

posterous a thing. He had only his pay and his debts,

atid his expectations from a fairy godmother or grand-
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mother, who wouldn't die. But she died last mail—

i

mean last mail brought a black bordered letter, saying

she was gone to glory, and had left Angus everything.

He is going to sell out of the arrrt^, and will be here

by Christmas, and—and the wedding is to take place

the very week he arrives. And, oh! Edith, he's just

the dearest fellow, the best fellow, and I'm the hajn

piest girl in all New York!"

Edith said nothing. She took Trix, who was cry-

ing, suddenly in her arms, and kissed her. Angus

Hammond had been faithful in the hour when she

deserted them—that was her thought. Her self-re-

proach never ceased—never for on^ hour.

,"We go to Scotland, of course," said Trix, wiping

her eyes; **and ma—also, of course, stays with Char-

ley. Nellie will be here to fill my place—don't yo^

think she will make a charming sister?"

She laughed as she asked the question—it was the

one little revenge she took. Before Edith could reply;

she ran on

:

^'Nellie's rich—rich, I mean, as compared with us,

and she has made it all herself.. She's awfully clever,

and writes for magazines and papers and things, and

earns oceans of money. Oceans," said Trix, openingf

her eyes to the size of saucers; *'and I don't knowi

really which of us ma likes best, Nellie or me. That's

|ny one comfort in going. Here comes Charley now—*
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let's have tea at once. I forgot all about it, but nobody

has the faintest idea of the pangs of hunger I am
enduring."

Charley sauntered in, looking fresh and handsome,

from the night air.

It was quite dark now. Trix lit the light and

bustled about helping to get supper. '*You told

Nellie?" she asked her brother in a low tone, but

Edith caught the words.

"Yes," Charley answered gravely, '1 told her."

"What did she say?"

"Everything that was like Nellie~ever)^thing that

»ras bright and brave and good. She will be here in

the morning to say good-by. Now, Mrs. Stuart, if

you have any compassion on a famished only son,

hurry up, and let's have supper."

They sat down around the little table where the

lamp shone brightly—Edith feeling cold and strange

and out of place. Trixy and Aunt Chatty might, and

did, forgive the past, but she herself could not, and

between her and Charley lay a gulf, to be spanned over

on earth no more. And yet—how beautiful and stately

3he looked.

"Edith!" Trix said involuntarily, "how handsome

you have grown ! You were always pretty, but now—

^

I don't mean to flatter—but you are splendidl It' cati'k
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be that black becomes you, and yet—Charley, don't

you see it? Hasn't Edith grown lovely?'*

'*Trix !" Edith cried, and over her pale cheeks there

rose a flush, and into her dark, brilliant eyes there

came a light that made her for the moment all Trixy

said.

Charley looked at her across the table—the cool;,

clear, gray eyes, perfectly undazzled.

used to think it impossible for Edith to improve;

I find out my mistake to-day, as I find out many

others. As it is not permitted one to say what one

thinks on these subjects, one had better say nothing

at all"

The flush that had risen to Edith's cheeks remained

there, and deepened. After tea, at Trixy's urgent re-

quest, she sat down at the little hired piano, and sang

some of the old songs.

**Your very voice has improved," Trix said admir-

ingly. "Edith, sing 'Charley, he's my darling/ for

Charley. It used to be a favorite of his."

She gave him a malicious sidelong glance. Charley,

lying back in his mother's comfortable, cushicmed

rocking-chair, took it calmly.

**It used to be, but it has ceased to be,'^ he an-

swered coolly. "Trix, go out like a good child, aiaA

get me the evening paper. Among my n^l-»^t- st^i^
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middle-aged habits, Lady Catheron, is that of reading

the Post every evening religiously, after tea/'

Never Edith any more—always Lady Catheron

—

never the girl he loved three years ago—whom he had

said he would love all his life, but the richly dowered

wido-w of Sir Victor Catheron. He would not gen-

erously forget, even for an instant, that he was an

impecunious dry-goods clerk, she a lady of rank and

ridies.

She arose to go—it was growing almost more than

she could bear. Trix pressed her to stay longer, but

in vain; he never uttered a word.

Shall Charley call a taxi, or will you prefer to

walk?'' Trix asked doubtfully.

"She will walk," said Charley, suddenly looking up

and interfering; "the night is fine, and I will see her

home.''

For one instant, at the tone of his voice, at the look

of his eyes, her heart leaped.

Her hat and coat were brought—she kissed Trix

and Aunt Chatty good night—they had promised to

dine with her to-morrow—and went forth into the

soft October night with Charley.

' He drew her hand within his arm—the night was

ar lit, lovely. The old time came back, the old feel-

g of rest and content, the old comfortable feeling

t it was Charley's arm upon which she leaned, and
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that she asked no more of fate. To-morrow he may

be Nellie Seton's—just now, he belonged to her.

**0h!" she exclaimed, with a long-drawn breathy

"how familiar it all is! The^e New York streets, the

homelike look of the men and women, and—you. It

seems as though I had left Sandypoint only yesterday,

and you were showing me again the wonders of Ne^
York for the first time/'

He looked down at the dusk, warm, lovely face, so

near his own.

"'Sandypoint,'' he repeated; '^Edith, do you recall

what I said to jMlv there? Have you ever wished

once, in those three years that are gone, that I had

iiever come to Sandypoint to take you away?''

'*I have never wished it," she answered truly; "never

once. I have never blamed you, never blamed any

one but myself—how could I? The evil of my life

I wrought with my own hands, and—if it were all to

come over again—I would still go ! I have suffered,

but at least—I have lived."
jj

"I am glad to hear that," he said, after a littl||

pause; "it has troubled me again and again. You

see, Hammond wrote us all he ever knew of you, and

though it was rather incomprehensible in part, it was

clear enough your life was not entirely a bed of roses.

All that, I hope, is over and done with—there can be

no reason why all the rest of your life should not be
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entirely happy. This is partly why I wished to walk

home with you to-night, that I might know from

your own lips whether you held me blameless or not.

And partly, also''—a second brief pause—''to bid you

good-by/'

*'Good-by!" In the starlight she turned - deathly

white.

*'Yes," he responded cheerily; *'good-by; and as

our lives lie so widely apart in all probability, this

time forever, I shall certainly return here at Christ-

tnas, but you may have gone before that. To-morrow

morning I start for St. Louis, where a branch of our

house is established, and where I am permanently , to

remain. It is an excellent opening for me—my salary

has been largely advanced, and I am happy to say

the firm think me competent and trustworthy. I re-

turn, as I said, at Christmas; after that it becomes

my permanent home. You know, of course," he said,

with a laugh, **why I return—Trix has told you?"

So completely had she forgotten Trix, so wholly

had her thoughts been of him, that she absolutely did

not remember to what he alluded.

"Trix has told me nothing," she managed to an-

swer, and she wondered at herself to find how steady

Was her own voice.

. **No?" Charley said^ elevating his eyebrows; "and
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they say the age of wonders is over! Trix in the new

roll of keeping her own secrets! Well, I very nat-

urally return for the wedding—our wedding. It's ex-

traordinary that Trix hasn't told you, but ^e will.

Then—my Western home will be ready by that time,

and we go back immediately. My mother goes with

me, I need hardly say.''

Still so absolutely wrapped up in her thoughts of

him, so utterly forgetful of Trix, that she did not

understand. Our wedding—^he meant his own and

Nellie Seton's, of course. His Western home, the

home where she would reign as his wife. In the days

that have gone, Edith thought she had suffered—she

felt to-night that she had never suffered until now!

She deserved it, but if he had only spared her—only

left it for some one else to tell. It was a minute before

she could reply*—then, despite every effort, her voice

Was husky : j

'*I wish you joy, Charley^with all my heart." I

She could not say one word more. Something ill

the words, in her manner of saying them, made him

look at her in surprise.

''Well, yes," he answered coolly; "a wedding in a

family is, I believe, a general subject of congratula-

tion. And I must say she has shown herself a trump

^the bravest, best girl alive. And you"-—they are

iirawing near the hotel—''may I venture to ask your
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plans, Lady Catheron? How long do you think of

remaining in New York?"

"I shall leave at once—^at once," she replied in the

same husky tone. To stay and meet Nellie Seton

after to-night was more than she could do. They

rwere close to the hotel now. Involuntarily—uncon-

sciously, she clung to his arm, as the drowning might

cling to a straw. She felt in a dull, agonized sort

of way that in five minutes the waters would have

closed over her head, and the story of her life have

come to an end.

**Here we are," his frank, cheery voice said—his

voice, that had yet a deeper, more earnest tone than of

old. ''You don't know, Edith, how glad I am of this

meeting—how glad to hear you never in any way

blamed me."

'T blame you! oh, Charley!" she said, with a pas-

sionate little cry.

'T rejoice to hear, that with all its drawbacks, you

don't regret the past. I rejoice in the knowledge that

you are rich and happy, and that a long, bright life

lies before you. Edith," he took both her hands in

his strong, cordial clasp, ''if we never meet again,

God bless you, and goo^-by."

She lifted her eyes to his, full of dumb, speechless

agony. In that instant he knew the truth—knew that

Sldith loved him—that the heart he - orl.i onre have
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laid down his life almost to win, was his wholly at

last!

The revelation came upon him like a flash—like a

blow. He stood holding her hands, looking at her, at

the mute, infinite misery in her eyes. Some one jostled

them in passing, and turned and stared. It dawned

upon him that they were in the public street, and mak-

ing a scene.

"Good-by/' he said hastily once more, and dropped

the hands, and departed.

She stood like a statue where he had left her—he

turned a corner, the last sound of his footsteps died

away, and Edith felt that he had gone out of her life

'—put of the whole world.



CHAPTER XX.

I THE SECOND BRIDAL.

Miss Nellie Seton came early next morning to see

her friend, Mr. Charley Stuart, off. He was looking

rather pale as he bade them good-by—^the vision of

Edith's eyes upturned to his, full of mute, impassion-

ate appeal, had haunted him all night long. They

ha:unted him, now, long after the last good-by had

been said, and the train was sweeping away west-

ward. Edith loved him at last. At last ? There had

never been a time when he doubted it, but now he

knew he had but to say the word, and she would lay

her hand in his, and toil and parting and separation

would end between them forever. But he would never

say that word—what Edith Darrell in her ambition

once refused, all Lady Catheron's wealth and beauty

could not win. He felt he could as easily leap from

the car window and end it all, as to ask Sir Victor

Catheron's richly dowered widow to be his wife. She

had made her choice three years ago—she must abide

by that choice her life long.

"And then,'' he thought, rather doggedly, ''this

fancy of mine may be only fancy. The leopard can-

•not change his spots, and an ambitions, mercenary
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woman cannot change her nature. And, as a rule,

ladies of wealth and title don't throw themselves away

on impecunious dry-goods clerks. No! I made an

egregious ass of myself once, and once is quite enough.

We have turned over a new leaf, and are not going

back at this late day to the old ones. With her youth,

her fortune, and her beauty, Edith can return to Eng-

land and make a brilliant second marriage.''

And then Mr. Stuart set his lips and unfolded the

morning paper, smelling damp and nasty of printer's

ink, and immersed himself, fathoms deep, in mercan-

tile news and the doings of the Stock Exchange.

He reached St. Louis in safety, and resumed the

labor of his life. He had no time to think—no time

to be sentimental, if he wished to be, which he did not.

*'Love is of man's life a thing apart," sang a poet,

who knew what he was talking about. His heart was

not in the least broken, nor likely to be ; there was no

time in his busy, mercantile life, for that sort of thing,

I repeat. He went to work with a will, and astonished

even himself by his energy and brisk business capacity.

If he thought of Edith at all, amid his dry-as-dust

ledgers and blotters, his buying and selling, it was

that she was probably on the ocean by this time—hav-

ing bidden her native land, like Childe Harold, "One

long, one last, good night." And then, in the midst of

it all, Trixy's first letter arrived.
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It was all Edith, from beginning to end. Edith

had not gone, she was still in New York, but her pas-

sage was taken, and she would leave next week. ''And

Charley,'' said Trix, "don't be angry now, but do you

_ know, though Edith Darrell always liked you, I fancy

Lady Catheron likes you even better. Not that she

ever says anything ; bless you ! she is as proud as ever

;

but we women can tell. And last night she told ma
and me the story of her past, of her married life—or

rather her unmarried life—of her separation from

Sir Victor on their wedding day—think of it, Charley

!

on their wedding day. If ever any one in this world

was to be pitied, it was he—popr fellow ! And she was

not to blame—neither could have acted other than they

did, that I can see. Poor Edith! poor Sir Victor!.

I will tell you all when we meet. She leaves next Tues-

day, and it half breaks my heart to see her go. Oh,

Charley! Charley! why need she go at all?"

He read this letter as he smoked his cigar—very

gravely, very thoughtfully, wondering a great deal,

but not in the least moved from his steadfast purpose.

Parted on their wedding day! He had heard that be-

fore, but hardly credited it. It was true then—odd

that; and neither to be blamed—odder still. She had

only been Sir Victor's wife in name, then, after all.

But it made no difference to him—nothing does—all

that was past and done—she had flung- him off once
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—he would never go back now. Their paths lay apart

^hers over the hills of life, his in the dingy valleys—

•

they had said good-by, and iTt meant foreyer.

He went back to his ledgers, and four more days

passed. On the evening of the fourth day, as he left

the store for the night, a small boy from the telegraph

office waylaid him and handed him one of the well-

known buff envelopes. He broke it open where he

stood and read this

:

''New York,

''Charley : Edith is lying dangerously ill—dying. \

Gome back at once. Beatrix.''
|

He read and the truth did not come to him—he read S

it again. Edith is dying. And then a grayish pallor

came over his face, from brow to chin, and he stood

for a moment, staring vacantly at the paper he held,

seeing nothing—hearing nothing but these words

:

"Edith is dying." In that moment he knew that all

his imaginary hardness and indifference had been hol-

low and false—a wall of pride that crumbled at a
|

touch, and the old love, stronger than life, stronger

than death, filled his heart still. He had left her, and

—

Edith is dying! He looked at his watch. There was

an eastwardbound train in half an hour—there would

be barely time to catch it. He did not return to his

boarding house—he called a passing taxi, and was
j

driven to the depot just in time. He made no pause
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from tiiat hour—he traveled night and day. What

was business; what the prospects of all his future life;

what was the whole world now ? Edith is dying.

He reached New York at last. It seemed like a

century since that telegram came, and haggard and

worn in the twilight of the autumn day, he stood at

last in his^ mother's home.

Trix w^as there—^they had expected him to-night,

and she had waited to receive him. She looked in his

face once, then turned away and covered her own, and

burst into a woman's tempest of tears.

"I—I am too late," he said, in a hoarse sort of

whisper.

"No," Trix answered, looking up; ''not too late.

She is alive still—I can say no more,"

''What is it?" he asked.

*'It is almost impossible to say. Typhoid fever, one

doctor says, and cerebro spinal meningitis says the

other. It doesn't much matter what it is, since both

agree in this—that she is dying."

Her sobs broke forth again. He sat and gazed at

her like a stone.

"There is no hope?"

"While there is life there is hope." But it was in a

very dreary voice that Trix repeated this aphorism
;

"and—the worst of it is, she doesn't seem to care.

Charley, I believe she wants to die. is glad to die.
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She seems to have nothing to care for—nothing to live

for. *My Hfe has been all a mistake/ she said to me

the other day. 'I have gone wrong from first to last,

led astray by my vanity and selfishness and ambition.

It is much better that I should die, and make an end

of it all.' She has made her will, Charley—she made

it in the first days of her illness, and—she has left

almost everything to you."

He made no reply. He sat motionless in the twi-

light, looking down at the noisy, bustling street.

''She has remembered me most generously," Trix

softly continued; "poor, darling Edith! but she has

left almost all to you. 'It would have been an insult

to offer anything in my lifetime,^ she said to me;

'but the wishes of the dead are sacred—he will not be

able to refuse^ it then. And tell him not to grieve for

me, Trixy—I never made him anything but trouble

and disappointment and wretchedness. I am sorry

—

sorry now, and my last wish and prayer will be for

the happiness of his life.' When she is delirious, and

she mostly is as night draws on, she calls for you in-

cessantly—asking you to come back—begging you to

forgive her. That is why I sent."

"Does she know you sent?" he asked.

"No—it was her desire you should not be told until

—until all was over," Trix answered, with another

burst of tears; ''but I couldn't do that. She says we
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are to bury her at Sandypoint, beside her mother

—

not send her body to England. She told me, when

she was dead, to tell you the story of her separation

from Sir Victor. Shall I tell it to you now, Charley?"

He made a motion of assent; and Trix began, in a

broken voice, and told him the sad, strange story of

the two Sir Victors, father and son, and of Edith's life

from her wedding day. The twilight deepened into

darkness, the room was wrapped in shadow long be-

fore she had finished. He never stirred, he never

spoke, he sat and listened to the end. Then there was

a pause, and out of the gloom he spoke at last:

''May I see her, and when?"

''As soon as you corrie, the doctors said; they refuse

her nothing now, and they think your presence may

do her good—if anything can do it. Mother is with

her and Nellie; Nellie has been her best friend and

nurse; Nellie has never left her, and Charley," hesi-

tatingly, for something in his manner awed Trix, "I

believe she thinks you and Nellie are engaged."

"Stop !" he said imperiously, and Trixy arose with

a sigh and put on her hat and coat. Five minutes later

they were in the street, on their way to Lady Cath-

eron's hotel.

One of the medical men was in the sick room when

Miss Stuart entered it, and she told him in a whisper

that her brother had come, and was waiting without.
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His patient was very low—delirious at times, and

sinking, it seemed to him, fast. She was in a restless,

fevered sleep at present, and he stood looking at her

with a very somber lc^t)k on his professional face. In

vSpite of his skill, and he was very skillful, this case

baffled him. The patient^s own utter indifference, as

to whether she lived or died, being one of the hardest

things he had to combat. If she only longed for life,

and strove to recruit—if, like Mrs. Dombey, she

would, "only make an effort.'' But she would not,

and the flame flickered and flickered and very soon

would go out altogether.

''Let him come in," the doctor said. ''He can do

ho harm—he may possibly do some good.''

"Will she know him when she awakes?" Trix

whispered.

He nodded and turned away to where Miss Seton

stood in the distance, and Trix went and brought her

brother in. He advanced slowly, almost reluctantly

it would seem, and looked down at the wan, drawn,

thin face that rested there, whiter than the pillows.

Great Heaven! and this—this was Edith. He sank

into a chair by the bedside, and took her wan, trans-

parent hand in both his own, with a sort of groan.

The light touch awakened her, the faint eyelids quiv-

ered, the large, dark eyes opened and fixed on his

face. The Hps fluttered breathlessly apart. "Charley!*'
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they whispered in glad surprise, and over the deathlike

face there flashed for a second an electric Hght of

great amaze and joy.

"Humph!'' said the doctor, with a surprised grunt;

thought it would do her no harm. If we leave

them alone for a few minutes, my dear young ladies, it

will do us no harm either. Mind, my young gentle-

man/' he tapped Charley on the shoulder, ''my patient

is not to excite herself talking/'

They went out very softly. The doctor need not

have warned him; they seemed disinclined to talk.

She simply looked at him, delight in her eyes, and

drew a long, long breath of great content. For him,

he held her wasted hand a little tighter, and laid his

face down on the pillows and did not speak a word.

So the minutes passed.

"Charley,*' she said, at last, in a faint, little whisper,

"what a surprise this is. They did not tell me you

were coming. Who sent for you? When did you

come?'*

"You're not to talk, Edith," he answered, lifting his

haggard face for a moment—poor Charley! "Trix

sent for me."

"Foolish boy !'V Edith said, with shining eyes; "I do

believe you are crying. You don't hate me, then,

after all, Charley?''

"Hate you!" he could but just repeat.
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''You once said you did, you know ; and I deserved

it. But I have not been happy, Charley—I have been

punished as I merited. Nov^ it is all over, and it is

better so—I never was of any use in the world, and

never wguld be. You will let me atone a little for the

past in the only way I can. Trix will tell you. And,

by and by, when you are quite happy, and she is your

wife
"

The faint voice broke, and she turned her face

away. Even in death it was bitterer than death to give

him up.

He lifted his head, and looked at her.

"When she is my wife? When who is my wife?"

he asked.

''Nellie—you know," she whispered; ''she is worthy

of you, Charley—indeed she is, and I never was. And

she loves you, and will make you hap
"

"Stop!" he said suddenly; "you are making some

strange mistake, Edith. Nellie cares for me, as Trix

does, and Trix is not more a sister to me than Nellie.

For the rest—do you remember what I said to you

that night at Killarney?"

Her lips trembled—^her eyes watched him, her weak

fingers closed tightly over his. Remember! did she

not ?

"I said: 'I will love you all my life!' I have kept

my word, and mean to keep it. If I raay not call you
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wife, I will never call, by that name, any other woman.

No (Kie in this world can ever be to me again what

ymi were and are/'

Tfaere was another pause, but the dark, uplifted

eyes were radiant now.

"At last! at last!" she breathed; ''when it is too late.

CMa^ Charley ! If the past might only come over again,

how different it all would be. I think"—she said

tfais with a weak little laugh, that reminded him of the

Edith of old
—

''I think I could sleep more happily

e^f^ in my grave—^if 'Edith Stuart' were carved on

mjr tombstone!"

His eyes never left her face—^they lit up in their

dreary sadness now at these words.

"Do you mean that, Edith?" he said, bending over

her; "living or dying, would it make y6u any happier

to foe my wife?"

Her eyes, her face, answered him: "But it is too

lale," the pale lips sighed.

"It is never too late," he said quietly; "we will be

married to-night."

' ^^Charley?"

"You are not to talk," he told her, kissing her softly

and for the first time; "I will arrange it all. I will

for a clergyman I know, and explain everything.

Oh, darling! you should have been my wife long ago—

ymi shall be my wife at last, in spiteofrleath it^^ f
.

"
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Then he left her, and went out. And Edith dased

her eyes, and lay still, and knew that ney^er in all the

years that are gone had such perfect bliss- been hers

before. In death, at least, if not life, . she would be

Charley's wife.

He told them very quietly, A'ery resolutely-^her

father, who was there from .Sand3q3oint, his mother,

sister, Nellie, the doctor.

They listened in wordless, wonder ; but what could

they say?

**The excitement will finish her—mark my words,"

was the doctor's verdict; ''I will never countenance any

such melodramatic proceeding.''^

But his countenance did not matter it seemedy "The

laws of the Me*des were not more fixed than this mar-

riage. The clergyman came, a very old friend of the

family, and Charley explained all to him. He listened

with quiet gravity—in his experience a deathbed mar-

riage was not at all an unprecedented occurrence. The

hour fixed was ten, and Trixy and Nellie went in to

make the few possible preparations. >

The sick girl lifted two wistful eyes to the gentle

face of Nellie Seton. It was very pale, but .she stooped

and kissed her with her own sweet smile.

*'You will live now for his sake/' she whispered in

that kiss.

They decorated the room and the bed w^ith flawers;
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they brushed away the dark, soft hair; they arrayed

her fn a dainty embroidered night robe, and propped

her up with pillows. There was the fever fire on her

wan cheeks, the fever fire in her shining eyes. But she

was unutterably happy—one had but to look into her

face to see that. Death was forgotten in her new bliss.

The bridegroom came in, pale and unsmiling—worn

and haggard beyond the power of words to tell. Trix,

weeping incessantly, stood near, her mother and Mr.

Darrell at one side of the bed. Nellie was brides-

maid. What a strange, sad, solemn wedding it was!

The clergyman took out his book and began—bride

and bridegroom clasped hands, her radiant eyes never

left his face. Her faint replies fluttered on her lips

—

there was an indescribable sadness in his. The ring

was on her finger—at last she w'as what she should

have been from the first—Charley's wife.

He bent forward and took her in his anus. With

all her dying strength she lifted herself to his embrace.

It was a last expiring .ef¥ort—her weak clasp relaxed,

there was one faint gasp. Her head fell heavily upon

his breast—there was a despairing cry from the

women; cold and lifeless, Charley Stuart laid his bride

of a moment back among the pillows—whether dead

er in a dead swoon no one there could tell.
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THE NIGHT.

At first they thought her dead—but it was not death.

She awoke, from that long, deathlike swoon as morning

broke—so near unto death that it seemed the turning

of a hair might weigh down the scale. And so for

days after it was—for weary, miserable days and

nights. The great reaction after the great excitement

had come, all consciousness left her, she lay white and

still, scarcely moving, scarcely breathing. The one be-

loved voice fell as powerless on her dulled ears now

as all others ; the dim, almost lifeless eyes, that opened

at rare intervals, were blank to the whole world. She

lay in a species of stupor, or coma, from which it was

something more than doubtful if she ever would

awake. The few spoonfuls of beef tea and brandy

and water she took they forced between her clenched

teeth, and in that darkened room of the great hotel,

strangely, solemnly quiet. Life and Death fought their

sharp battle over her unconscious head.

And for those who loved her, her father, her

friends, and one other, nearer and dearer than father

or friend, how went those darkest days for them?

They could hardly have told—-all their after life th,

looked back, with a sick shudder, to that week.
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For Charley Stuart he never wanted to look back

—

never to the last day of his life would he be able to

recall, to realize the agony of those six days—days

that changed his whole nature—his whole life.

They watched with her unceasingly—death might

come at any moment. There were times when they

bent above her, holding their own breath, sure that

the faint thread had already snapped—times when

they held a mirror to her lips to be sure she breathed

at all. For her new-made husband, he never left her

except wherf nature succumbed to the exhaustion of

ceaseless vigil, and they forced him away. He forgot

to eat or sleep, he sat tearless and still as stone by

the bedside, almost as bloodless, almost as wan and

hollow-eyed as the dying bride herself. The doctors

stood gloomily silent, their skill falling powerless here.

''She needed only the excitement of this most pre-

posterous marriage to finish her,'' one of them

growled; "I said it at the time—I say so now. She

had one chance for life—perfect quiet—and that de-

stroyed it."

On the fourth day, a letter from England, in a

woman's hand, and deeply bordered with black, ar-

rived. Edith., in the first days of her illness, had told

Trix to open all her letters. She would have passed

the power over to her brother, but he w avcd it away
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impatiently. What did it matter whom it was from—

what it contained—what did anything matter now ?

His haggard eyes went silently back to the marble

face lying among its pillows, so awfully still. •

Trixy opened and read it. It was from Inez Cath-
|^

eron, and announced the death of her aunt, the Lady

Helena Powyss.

"Her end was perfect peace," said the letter; ''and

in her will, she has left her large fortune divided

equally between you and me.^ If possible it would be

well for you to return to England as speedily as may
be. If wealth can make you happy—and I hope at

least it will aid—my dearest Edith, you will have it.

For me, I join a charitable sisterhood here in London,

and will try to devote the remainder of my life to the

relief of my suffering and poor fellow creatures. As

to the rest, if you care at all to know, my brother

reigns at Catheron Royals now! He is, in all respects,

a changed man, and will not, I think, be an unworthy

successor of him who is gone. His wife and children

are all that can be desired.

'Tarew^ell, my dear cousin. When you return to

London come to the inclosed address, and see me. No
one will welcome you more gladly than

''Inez Catheron.''

So another large fortune had been left Edith—she

was rich now beyond her wildest dreams. Rich! And

yonder she lay, and all the gold of earth powerless to
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add a second to her life. What a satire it seemed.

Youth, beauty, and boundless wealth were hers, and

,
all were vain—vain

!

The seventh night brought the crisis.

"This can hold out no longer/' the physician said;

''before morning we will know the end, whether it is

to be life or death."

'Then-—there is hope yet?'' Trix breathed, with

clasped hands.

He looked at her gloomily and turned away, the

meaningless formula on his lips:

*'While there is life there is hope/'

"It will be little less than a miracle if she lives,

though," the other added; **and the days of miracles

are over. Hope if you like—but "

"You had better not let him sit up to-night," said

the first physician, looking compassionately at Char-

ley; "he won't be able to stand it. He is worn out

now, poor fellow, and looks fit for a sick bed him-

self."

"He knows it is the crisis/' Trixy answered; "he

won't go/'

"He has watched the last two nights/' Miss Seton

interposed; ''he must go, doctor; leave me an opiate

—

I will administer it. If—if the worst comes, it will be

but a moment's work to arouse him."

The doctor obeyed.
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'1 will return at dawn/' he said, "if she be still

alive. If not—send me word."

The twilight was falling. Solemn and shadowy it

crept into the somber, silent room. They went back

to the bedside, pale and tearless; they had wept, it

seemed, until they could weep no more. This last night

the two girls were to watch alone.

She lay before them. Dead and in her shroud she

would never look more awfully deathlike than now.

He sat beside her—ah, poor Charley! in a sort of dull

stupor of misery, utterly worn-out. The sharp pain

seemed over—the long, dark watches, when his pas-

sionate prayers had ascended for that dear life, wild

and rebellious it may be, when he had wrestled with

an agony more bitter than death, had left their im-

press on his life forever. He could not let her go

—

he could not! '*0h, God!'' was the ceaseless cry of

his soul, ''have mercy—spare!"

Nellie Seton's cool, soft hands fell lightly on his

head—Nellie's soft, gentle voice spoke

:

''Charley, you are to leave us for a little and lie

down. You must have some rest, be it ever so short

;

and you have had nothing to eat, I believe all day;

you will let me prepare something, and take it, and

go to your room."

She spoke to him coaxingly, almost as she might
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to a child. He lifted his eyes, full of dull, infinite

misery, to hers.

'*To-night?" he answered; "the last night! I will

not go."

''Only for an hour, then," she pleaded; ''there will

be no change. For my sake, Charley

All her goodness, all her patience, came back to

him. He pressed her hand in his own gratefully, and

arose.

"For your sake, Nellie, then—for no other. But

you promise to call me if there is the slightest change?"

"I promise. Drink this and go."

She gave him a glass of mulled wine, containing

the opiate. He drank it and left the room. They

listened breathlessly until they heard his door, farther

down the passage, op^n and shut—then both drew a

deep breath.

"Thank Heaven," Trix said; "I couldn^t bear to

see him here to-night. Nellie, if she dies it will kill

him—just that."

The girl's lips quivered. What Charley had been

to her—how wholly her great, generous, loving heart

had gone out to him, not even Trix ever knew. Tlic

dream of her life's best bliss was at an end forever.

Whether Edith Stuart lived or died, no other woman

would ever take her place in his heart.
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The hours of the night wore on. Oh! those solemn

night watches by the dying bed of those we love. The

faint light flickered, deepest stillness reigned, and on

his bed, dressed as he was, Charley lay deeply, dream-

lessly asleep.

It was broad day when h% awoke^—the dawn of a

cloudless November day. He sat up in bed suddenly,

for a moment, bewildered, and stared before him.

Only for a moment—then he remembered all The

night had passed, the morning had come. They had

let him sleep—it seemed he could sleep while she lay

dying so near. Dying! Who was to tell him that in

yonder distant room Edith was not lying dead. He

rose up, reeling like a drunken man, and made for the

door. He opened it, and went out, down the passage.

It was entirely deserted, the great household were not

yet astir. Profound stillness reigned. Through the

windows he could see the bright 'morning sky, all

flushed, red and golden with the first radiance of the

rising sun. And in that room there what lay—death

or life?

He stood suddenly still, and looked at the closed

door. He stood there motionless, his eyes fixed upon

it, unable to advance anothec step.

It opened abruptly—quickly but noiselessly, and

Nellie Seton's pale, tired face looked out. At sight of

him she came forward—^he asked no qucstions^—his
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eyes looked at her full of a dumb agony of questioning

she never forgot.

*'Charley!'' she exclaimed, coming nearer.

^ The first ray of the rising sun streaming through

the windows fell full upon her pale face, and it was

as the face of an angel

''Charley!'' she repeated, with a great, tearless sob,

holding out both hands; ''Oh, bless God! the doctor

says we may—hope
!''

He had braced himself to hear the worst—not this.

He made one step forward and fell at her feet like a

stone.



CHAPTER XXII.

THE MORNING.

They might hope? The night had passed, the morn-

ing had come, and she still lived.

You would hardly have thought so to look at her

as she lay, deathly white, deathly still. But as the

day broke she had awakened from a long sleep, the

most natural and refreshing she had known for weeks,

and looked up into the pale, anxious face of Trix

with the faint shadow of a smile. Then the eyelids

swayed and closed in sleep once more, but she had

recognized Trix for the first time in days—the crisis

was over and hope had come.

They would not let her see him. Only while she

slept would they allow him now to enter her room.

But it was easily borne—Edith was not to die, and

Heaven and his own grateful happy heart only knew

how infinitely blessed he was in that knowledge. After

the long, bitter night^—after the darkness and the pain,

light and morning had come. Edith would live—all

was said in that.

"There are some remedies that are either kill or

cure in their action," the old doctor said, giving Char-

ley a facetious poke. "Your marriage was one pi
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them, young man. I thought it was kill—it turns out

it was cure/'

For many days no memory of the past returned to

her, her existence was as the existence of a new-born

babe, spent alternately in taking food and sleep. Food

she took with eager avidity after her 'long starvation,

and then sank back again into profound, refreshing

slumber.

"Let her sleep,'' said the doctor, with a complacent

nod; "the more the better. It's nature's way of re-

pairing damages."

There came a day at last when thought and recol-

lection began to struggle back—when she had strength

to lie awake and think. More than once Trix caught

the dark eyes fixed in silent wistfulness upon her—

a

question in them her lips would not ask. But Miss

Stuart guessed it, and one day spoke

:

"What is it, Dithy?" she said; "you look as if you

wanted to say something, you know."

"How—how long have I been sick?" was Edith's

question.

"Nearly five weeks, and an awful life you've led

us, I can tell you! Look at me—worn to skin and

bone. What do you suppose you will have to say for

yourself when Angus comes?"

Edith smiled faintly, but her eyes still kept their

wistful ^<r^o''
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''I suppose I was delirious part of the time, Trixy?"

*'Stark, staring crazy—raving like a lunatic at full

moon ! But you needn't look so concerned about it

—

we've changed all that. You'll do nowo"

"Yes," she said it with a sigh; ''you have all been

very kind. I suppose it's only a fancy of the fever,

after all."

''What?"

"I—Trixy! don't laugh at me, but I thought Char-

ley was here."

"Did you?" responded Trix; "the most natural

thing in life. He is here."

Her eyes lighted—her lips parted—a question trem-

bled upon them, but she hesitated.

"Go on," said Miss Stuart, enjoying it all; "there's

something else on your mind. Speak up, Edie ! don't

be ashamed of yourself."

"I am afraid you will laugh this time, Trixy—

I

know it is only a dream, but I thought Charley and

I were
"

"Yes," said Trixy; "were^—what?"

"Married, then!" with a faint little laugh. "Don't |

tell him, please, but it seems—^it seems so real, I had

to tell you."

She turned her face away. And Trixy, with sus-

picious dimness in her eyes, stooped down and kissed

that thin, wan face.
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"You poor, little Dithy!'' she said; ''you do like

Charley, don't you ? No, it's not a dream—you were

married nearly a fortnight ago. The hope of my hfe

is realized—you are my sister, and Charley's wife!"

There was a little panting cry—then she covered

her face with her hands and lay still.

"He is outside," went on Trrx; "you don't know

what a good boy he has been—so patient—and all

that. He deserves some reward. I think if you had

died he would have died, too—Lord Lovel and Lady

Nancy, over again. Not that I much believe in broken

hearts where men are concerned, either," pursued Trix,

growing cynical; "but this seems an exceptional case.

He*s awfully fond of you, Dithy; .'pon my word, he is.

I only hope Angus may go off in a dead faint the first

time Fm sick and get better, as he did the other day.

We haven't let him in much lately, for fear of agitat-

ing you, but I think," said Trixy, with twinkling eyes,

"you could stand it now-—couldn't you, Mrs. Stuart?"

She did not wait for a reply—she went out and

hunted up Charley. He was smoking downstairs, and

l^ing to read the morning paper.

"Your wife wants you," said Miss Stuart

brusquely; "go! only mind this—don't stay too long,

and don't talk too much."

He started to his feet—away went Tribune and
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ci^ar, and up the stairs sprang Charley—half a dozen

at a time.

And then Miss Stuart sat down, threw her hand-

kerchief over her face, and for the next five minutes

indulged in the exclusively feminine luxury of a real

good cry.

ir- * * 5{« Hi *

After that Mrs. Charles Stuart's recovery was per-

fectly magical in its rapidity. Youth and splendid

vitahty, no doubt, had something to do with it,- but I

think the fact that she was Mrs. Charles Stuart had

more to do still.

There came a day, when propped up with pillows,

she could sit erect, and talk, and be talked to as much

as she chose, when blinds were pulled up, and sunshine

poured in; and no sunshine that ever shone was half

so bright as her happy face. There came still another

day, when robed in a pretty pink morning dress,

Charley lifted her in his arms and carried her to tlie

armchair by the window, whence she could look down

on the bright, busy city street, while he sat at her

feet and talked. Talked! who is to tell of what?

'Two souls with but a single thought—two hearts that

beat as one," generally find enough to say for them-

selves, I notice, and require the aid of no outsiders.

And there came still another day—a ir^^^-'^h^^ after,
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when looking pale and sweet, in a dark-gray traveling

suit and hat, Mrs. Charles Stuart, leaning on her hus-

band's arm, said good-by to her friends, and started

on her bridal tour. They were to spend the next

three weeks South, and then return for Trixy's wed-

ding at Christmas.

Christmas came; merry Christmas, sparkling with

snow and sunshine, as Christmas ever should sparkle,

and bringing that gallant ex-officer of Scotch Grays,

Captain Angus Hammond—captain no longer—plain

Mr. Hammond, done with drilling and duty, and get-

ting the route forever, going in for quiet, country life

in bonnie Scotland, with Miss Beatrix Stuart for aider

and abetter.

Charley and his wife came to New York for the

wedding. They had told Mr. Hammond how ill Edith

had been, but the young Scotchman stared in her radi- '

ant, blooming face, and found it difficult, indeed, to

realize. She had been a pretty girl—a handsome

woman—happiness «had made her more—she was

lovely now. For Charley—outwardly, all his easy in-

souciance had returned—he submitted to be idolized

and made much of by his wife, after the calm fashion

of lordly man. But you had only to see him look

once into her beautiful, laughing face, to know how

passionately she was beloved.

Mr and Mrs. Angus Hammond had a splendid
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wedding, and to say oiir*Trixy looked charming would

be doing her no sort of justice. And again Miss Seton

was first bridesmaid, and Mrs. Stuart, in lavender

silk, sniffed behind a handkerchief, as in duty bound.

They departed immediately after the ceremony for

Scotland and a Continental tour—that very tour which,

as you know, Trixy was cheated so cruelly out of three

years before.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart went back South to finish the

winter and the honeymoon among the glades of Flor-

ida, and "do," as Charley said, *'Love among the

Roses. Mr. Darrell returned to Sandypoint. Mrs.

Stuart, senior, took up her abode with Nellie Seton,

pending such time as her children should get over the

first delirium of matrimonial bliss and settle quietly

down to housekeeping. After that it was fixed that

she was to divide her time equally between them, six

months with each. Charley and his wife would make

England their home ; Edith's ample fortune lay there,

and both loved the fair old land.
^

In May they sailed for England. They would

spend the whole of the summer in Continental travel-

ing—the pleasant, rambling life suited them well. But

they went down to Cheshire first ; and one soft May
afternoon stood side by side in the old Gothic churcH

where the Gatherons for generations had been buried;

The mellow light came softly through the painted win*
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dows—up in the organ loft, a young girl sat playing

to llerself soft, sweet, solemn melodies. And both

hearts bowed down in tender sadness as they stood

before one tomb, the last erected v/ithin those walls,

tiiat of Sir Victor Catheron. Edith pulled her veil

* ver her face—the only tears that had filled her eyes

:^ir.ce her second wedding day falling quietly now.

There were many remembrances of the dead man.

A beautifnl -memorial window, a somber hatchment,

and a monument of snow-white marble. It was very

simple-— it represented only a broken shaft, and be-

neath in gold letters this inscription

:

Sacred to the Memory of

Mr. Victor Catheron, of Catheron Royals, Bart.

''His sun set while it zvas yet day/'

THE END.

**Wedded for Wealth" will be the title of the next

volume of The New Eagle Series, No. 898. This

novel is by Lillian R. Drayton. The plot is original

and cleverly worked out. You will enjoy reading this

delightful story.
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54—The English Orphans By Mary J. Holmes
57—Ethelyn's Mistake By Mary J. Holmes
58—Treasure Island By Robert Louis Stevenson
59—Mildred Trevanion By 'The Duchess*
60—Dead Man's Rock By *'Q;' (A. T. Quiller-Couch)
61—The Iron Pirate By Max Pemberton
62—Molly Bawn By "The Duchess"
63—Lorna Doone. By R. D. Blackmore
66—Airy Fairy Lilian By "The Duchess"
67—The Cruise of the "Cachalot" By Frank T, Bullen
69—The Last Days of Pompeii ^ By Sir Bulwer Lytton
71—The Duchess .By "The Duchess"
72—Plain Tales From the Hills By Rudyard Kipling
75—She By H. Rider Haggard
76—Beatrice ....By H. Rider Haggard
77—Eric Brighteyes By H. Rider Haggard
78—Beyond the City By A. Conan Doyle
79—Rossmoyne By "The Duchess"
So—King Solomon's Mines By H. Rider Haggard
81— She's All the World to Me By Hall Caine
83—Kidnaped By Robert Louis Stevenson
84—Undercurrents , By "The Duchess"
87—The House on the Marsh. By Florence Warden
88—The Witch's Head By H. Rider Haggard
89—A Perilous Secret By Charles Reade
93—Beauty's Daughters By "The Duchess"
100—Led Astray By Octave Feuillet

2—Marvel By "The Duchess"
107—The Visits of Elizabeth By Elinor Glyn
108—Allan Quatermain ...By H. Rider Haggard
no—Soldiers Three By Rudyard Kipling
113—A Living Lie By Paul Bourgct
114—Portia By "The Duchess"
117—John Halifax, Gentleman By Miss Mulock
118—The Tragedy in the Rue de la Paix By Adolphe Belot
119—A Princess of Thule By William Black
122—Doris By "The Duchess"
123—Carmen and Colomba By Prosper Merimee
125—The Master of Ballantrae By Robert Louis Stevenson
126—'^he Toilers of the Sea Bv Victor Hugo
127—Mrs. Geoflfrey By "The Duchess"
^'^Jack's Courtship By W. Clark Russell
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129—Love and Shipwreck By W. Clark Russell
130—Beautiful Jim. By John Strange Winter
131—-La(iy Audley's Secret. ............ .By Miss M. E. Braddpn
132—The Frozen Pirate. . . . . i .By W. Clark Russell
133—Rory O'More .By Samuel Lover
134—A Modern Circe By *The Duchess"
135—Foul Play . ... By Charles Reade
137—I Have Lived and Loved...... By Mrs. Forrester
138—Elsie Venner ..By Oliver Wendell Holmes
139—Hans of Iceland ..By Victor Hugo
141—Lady Valworth's Diamonds. .By *The Duchess"
143—-Jolin Holdsworth, Chief Mate By W. Clark Russell
145—^Jess By H. Rider Haggard
146—The Honorable Mrs. Vereker By "The Duchess"
147—The Dead Secret By Wilkie Collins

148—Ships That Pass in the Night By Beatrice Harraden
149—The Suicide Club By Robert Louis Stevenson
150—A Mental Struggle By "The Duchess"
152—Colonel Quaritdi, V. C By H. Rider Haggard
153--The Way of a Siren .By "The Duchess"
158—Lady Branksmere By "The Duchess*'
159—A Marriage at Sea By W. Clark Russell
l62~-Dick's Sweetheart By "The Duchess"
165—Faith and Unfaith By "The Duchess"
166—The Phantom Rickshaw By Rudyard Kipling
209—Rose Mather By Mary J. Holmes
210—At Mather House By Mary J. Holmesi
211—Edith Trevor's Secret By Mrs. Harriet Lewisi
212—Cecil Rosse By Mrs. Harriet Lewis
213^—Cecil's Triumph By Mrs. Harriet Lewis
214—Guy Earlscourt's Wife By May Agnes Fleming
215—The Leighton Homestead By Mary J. Holmes
216—Georgie's Secret By Mary J. Holmes
217—Lady Kildare By Mrs. Harriet Lewis
218—Kathleen's Strange Husband By Mrs. Harriet Lewis
219—Millbank By Mary J. Holmes
220—Magda's Choice By Mary J. Holmes
221—Sundered Hearts By Mrs. Harriet Lewis
222^—Bitter Sweet By Mrs. Harriet Lewis
223—Edith Lyle's Secret By Mary J. Holmes
224—Edith's Daughter By Mary J. Holmes
225—A Wonderful Woman By May Agnes Fleming
226—The Mystery of Bracken Hollow..By May Agnes Fleming
227—The Hatyited Husband .....By Mrs. Harriet Lewis
228—While Life Endures By Mrs. Harriet Lewis
229—Darkness and Daylight ............... By Mary J. Holmes
230—^The Unloved Husband By Mary J, Holmes
23r~-Neva's Three Lovers By Mrs. Harriet Lewis
i^32—Neva's Choice By Mrs, Harriet Lewis
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splendid Romances of American Life
:

NEW SOUraWORH UBRARY
Complete Works of Mrs. E. D, E. iV.

Southworth

Price, Fifteen Cent3

There is hardly a reader in America who has not read this

author's "IshmaeF' and "Self-Raised/' They are classics of the

people, and no author of popular fiction has ever been more
justly praised, nor held a more secure position in the hearts of

American readers than Mrs. Southworth.

After the two books just mentioned, her "Hidden Hand'* is

best known, but in addition to these books there are dozens of

others which are known the world over.

All of Mrs. Southworth's work is strong in plot, and her char-

acter drawing is worthy of a Dickens, or a Thackeray, or a Poe.

This line contains all Mrs. Southworth's copyrighted books, and

is the only authorized edition of her work.

ALL TITLES ALWAYS IN PRINT

1—-Ishmael By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth

2—Self-Raised ....By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth

Sequel to "Ishmael"

3—~Em By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth

4—Em*s Courtship .By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth

Sequel to "Em"

5—Em's Husband By Mrs. E. D. E.N. Southworth

Sequel to "Em's Courtship"

6—The Bride's Ordeal By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth

7—~Her Love or Her Life?. By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth

Sequel to "The Bride's Ordeal"
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8—Ernia, the Wanderer ...By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth
Sequel to "Her Love or Her Life?"

^Gloria By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southwortk
10—-David Lindsay •...By Mrs, E. D. E. N. Southworth

Sequel to "Gloria"
11—A Love Lost and Won... By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth

Sequel to "David Lindsay"
12—The Trail of the Serpent, By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth
13—A Tortured Heart.. By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth

Sequel to "The Trail of the Serpent"
14—The Test of Love .By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth

Sequel to- Tortured Heart"
15—Love's Suspense By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth

Sequel to "The Test of Love"
16—A Deed Without a Naihe,

By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth
17—Dorothy Harcourt*s Secret,

By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth
Sequel to "A Deed Without a Name"

18—To His Fate By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth
Sequel to "Dorothy Harcourt's Secret"

19—When Love Gets Justice, By Mrs.E. D. E. N. Southworth
Sequel to "To His Fate"

20—For Woman's Love By Mrs. E. D. K N. Southworth
21—An Unrequited Love ...By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth

Sequel to "For Woman's Love"
22—A Leap in the Dark By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth
23—The Mysterious Marriage,

By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth
Sequel to "A Leap in the Dark"

24—Her Mother's Secret ....By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth
25—-Love's Bitterest Cup ...By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth

Sequel to "Her Mothei*'s Secret"
26—When Shadows IHe By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth

Sequel to "Love's Bitterest Ci^"
27—Sweet Love's Atonement,

By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth
28—Zenobia's Suitors ..By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth

Sequel to "Sweet Love's Atonement"
29—The Unloved Wife By Mrs. E. D. E; N. Southworth
30—When the Shadow Darkens,

By Mrs. E, D. E. N. Southworth
Sequel to "The Unloved Wife"

31—Lilith By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth
Sequel to **When the Shadow Darkens"

32—Only a Girl's Heart By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth
33—Gertrude's Sacrifice By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth

Sequel to "Only a Girl's Heart"
34«The Rejected Bride ....By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth

Sequel to "Gertrude's Sacrifice"
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A Husband's Devotion.. By Mrs. E, D. E. N. Southworlh
Sequel to "The Rejected Bride"

36—Gertrude Haddon By. Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth
Sequel to "A Husband's Devotion"'

37—Reunited By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth
Sequel to ''Gertrude Haddon"

38—Why Did He Wed Her?. By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth
39—For Whose Sak€? By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth

Sequel to "Why Did He Wed Her?"
40—The Rector's Daughter. .By Mrs. E, D. E, N. Southworth

Sequel to "For Whose Sake?"
41—A Skeleton in the Closet. By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth

42—Brandon Coyk's Wife... By Mrs. E. D, E. N. Southworth
Sequel to "A Skeleton in the Closet"

43—Wfien Love's Shadows Flee,

Scqtiet to **Brandon Coyle's Wife'"
By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southwori*

44—The Changed Brides.... By Mrs. E D. E, N. Southworth
Or 'Winning Her Way"

45—The Bride's Fate By Mrs. E D. E. N. Southworth
Secruel to "The Changed Brides"

^The Lo5t Lady of Lone.By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth

47—The Struggle of a Soul. By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth
Sequel to "The Lost Lady of Lone"

48—Cruel as the Grave. .... .By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth
Or "The Halloween Mystery"

.-^Tricd for Her Life By Mrs. E. D. E N. Southworth
Sequel to "Cruel as the Grave"

50—The Lost Heir of Linlithgow,
By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth

51—A Noble Lord ........By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth
Sequel to "The Lost Heir of Linlithgow'*

SZ—A Beautiful Fiend By Mrs. E D. E. N= Southworth
53—Victor's Triumph ..By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth

Sequel to "A Beautiful Fiend !^'

54—Nearest and Dearest By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth
55—Little Nea's Engagement,

Sequel to "Nearest and Dearest"
By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth

56—Unknown By Mrs. E. D. E N. Southworth
57—The Mystery of Raven Rocks,

Sequel to "Unknown"
By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth

5a~-The Hidden Hand By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth
59—Capitola's Peril By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southwor^

Sequel to "The Hidden Hand"
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May Agnes Fleming
A Really Great Writer

Some time has passed since the pen of May
Agnes Fleming was busily at work producing

the romances which will never die, many of

which have been dramatized, and are, to this

very minute, more popular and more endur-

ing in their ability to please the public than

many later efforts by other authors.

May Agnes Fleming wrote with an under-

standing of human virtues and shortcomings

that makes the appeal of her stories irresistible.

Here is a list of the author's work

:

New Eagle Series: 9, 136, 141, 146, 151, 157,

168, 181, 303, 300, 315, 481, 495, 896, 897,

904, 905, 912, 913, 920, 921, 93c 931, 940,

941, 950, 951. 960, 961, 998, 999. 1004,1005,

loio, 1015, 1016, 1025, 1026, 1035, 1036.

Select Library : 214,-225,226.

Price, 15 Cents

STREET & SMITH CORPORATION

y 79 Seventh Avenue New York City
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Adventure Stories

Detective Stories

Western Stories

Love Stories

Sea Stories

All classes of fiction are to be found among

the Street & Smith novels. Our line contains

leading matter for every one, irrespective of age

or preference.

The person who has only a moderate sum

to spend on reading matter will find this liiie

a veritable gold mine.

STREET & SMITH CORPORATION.
79 Seventh Avenue,
New York, N.Y.
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